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sionallv there is one of a cheerful, even of a I then to need. I seem to belong to a past gen- At any rate, reading over these eommuniea- tarian clergyman w 
myful strain. I win name the titles of a few ■ eration, and, having been buried alive, so to ti»as is a comfort to me, and that is some- deavored for a long 
oft' ese songs:“Memories of a Buried Friend;” speak, in Texas, ever since the war, and hav- thing-” „ , ; ™, hut 1 seemed to 
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and of deep personal sorrow.
But the time was at hand when our friend 

was to find deliverance from the dark shad
ows of the old theology. Urged on by her 
sincere love of the truth, and aided doubtless 
by unseen helpers through her large inspir
ational capacity, she was enabled successful
ly to investigate and reject the accepted or- 
thodoxy with which sho was surrounded. She 
began upon the doctrine of the trinity, but 
eventually extended her investigation 
throughout the entire system of Calvinism. 
The result was that, in spite of the powerful 
adverse influences of her social and church 
surroundings, she became satisfied of the 
falsity of the distinctive doctrines of the 
chureh in whieh as the daughter of its min
ister she had been brought up, aud became

“I am now residing with Mrs. Hawks, a 
very fine trance lecturer........She attracts 
large audiences of the most high-toned and 
intelligent people of this city. I mention 
her to you because I want to tell you of a 
project we have in view not yet announced 
to the public. Her spirit band and mine are 
anxious that we should establish a weekly 
spiritual paper, to be called The Voice of 
Truth........I think that between us, she with 
her inspired lips, and also. her pen, and I 
with my pen, we could edit a pretty fair 
paper; and a weekly is much needed* at the 
South”....

busy, working hard as leading editor of the 
new Spiritualist paper, the numbers of whieh 
came out regularly for about six months, 
containing an unusual proportion of editor
ial matter, written in the free, flowing and 
interesting style of the leading editor. I 
think that the paper was becoming quite ex
tensively popular Aid might have continued 
with some degree of permanence, had it not 
been for unforeseen adverse conditions soon

tarian clergyman who said that he had en
deavored for a long time not to lose sight of 

‘ me, but I seemed to have been living in re
tirement for several years. You may depend 
we had enough to talk about; and though I 
was travelling alone I now had a most atten
tive escort.”

In her next letter of June 22nd. Mrs. Shind
ler begins to manifest trouble and alarm at 
the state of things at Memphis. Mrs. Hawks 
had been taken dangerously ill, in view of 
whieh state of things is found ihe anxious 
enquiry, “What is to become of the Voice of 
Truth/ In the present wearied condition 
of my brain I would not again undertake to
carry it on alone.’ ”... .“Air, Hawks is one of 
the most honorable of men; has been doing 
business in Memphis for thirty years and 
enjoys the highest confidence of every one.

..... »U<.UJ(..CI uu»-<» x-vviu<»^ ^.ji», He writes to say that the paper must not.
1878, after apologizing for tlie delay, she shall not die; and he means what he says.” 

However, from the exigency of tbe case, it 
was found necessary to suspend the publica
tion for three months. Then came on that

to be noticed. Owing to this very busy life 
in which she was engaged, several months 
elapsed before I received another letter from
my friend. But under date of February 28th,

wrote:

Glimpses of a Faithful Life.

d Biographical Sketch of JM.'Jfarg Dana 
Shindler, Prepared for the Ileligio-Philo- 
spphital Journal by Kennan Snow,of San 
Francisco, Cal.
It is of an earnest and aspiring soul that 

I am now to write. But few instances are 
known to us, as I apprehend, wherein mental 
and moral activities of so intense a character 
have been manifested, with so great a pro
gress as the result, as was the case in the life- 
career of Mary Dana Shindler.

She was the daughter of Rev. B. M. Palmer, 
D. D., a leading Presbyterian minister of 
Charleston, S. C., having been born into this 
life in the year 1810. Here, at the very center 
of a conservative and slave-holding oligarchy 
she received her earliest impressions, social 
and religious; yet, starting froih such a point 
in her earthly career, she eventually not only 
freed herself from the old theological shack
les, but with her large intuition and earnest 
aspiration, she advanced onward, first into 

. a liberal Unitarianism, then into Spiritual
ism, and finally into the position of an earn
est worker in the Labor Reform movement, 
one of her latest literary efforts having been 
the publication of a book of-songs for the 
working people. <

My first knowledge of the subject of this’ 
sketch dates back to about the year 1839, 
when a copy of her “Southern Harp,” fell in
to my hands and at once interested me, par
ticularly from the depth, and tenderness of 
its religious thought and aspiration. The 
work had already attained a widely extended 
popularity at the North, as well as at the 
South, especially among those with hearts 
saddened by bereavement. The author then 
bore the name of Mary S. B. Dana, from her 
first marriage, she being a widow at the time. 
A copy of ihk”Soiitliern Harp" is before me, 
published by Parker and Ditson, Boston, 1811. 
The main feature of the work is the ‘adapta
tion of words of religious significance to 
music already popularly known and loved. 
But I will giye a part of the introductory 
lines, as in no other way can I so well inform 
the reader of the general thought and pur
pose of the author, as also some of the affect
ing incidents of her early life. •

“And can it be, my Muse; that you and I - 
Are fairly linked before the public eye?
Well, be it so;—we’ve loved each other long;
Our union now we’ll celebrate in song;
And those who would thy simple form despise, 
Shall listen and forget tocriticise.
I thought at first to show thee by my side 
Without adornment,-r-’twas a thought of pride! 
Now, clothed in music’s sweetest harmonies, 

■ How many will thy humble beauties prize!
1 think, my Muse, Twas wisdom on my part 
To let thee sing thy way to every human heart. 
So, as I’ve introduced thee now in style, 
Rest thee—I’ll introduce myself the while.

It will be remembered that a monthly 
magazine had for some time previous, been 
published at Memphis, by Dr. Watson. Event
ually, this became merged as a department 
of the new weekly.

Under the Date of May 22ud, 187", Mrs.
Shindler writes: “I am about starting for my ................ . .................................
■Texas home, where I shall probably remain I own selection; or rather, they came to mebv 

.  , til 1 October.. ..My only son is bitterly oppos- ‘
She was at once beset with opposition in all, ed to Spiritualism, and is very unwilling for 
its varied forms. Letters of remonstrance, I me to leave home. It is very sad and is my 
of rebuke and of entreaty came in upon her ‘thorn in the flesh.’ May his spiritual eyes 
like a flood; but the brave woman stood her be opened, is my constant prayer.. He is one 
ground nobly; she did not suffer herself to he of the best, most moral young men I ever 
driven or coaxed from her advanced position, knew, and is a very affectionate son; but a 
She could not, however, answer in detail the wall has risen up between us which is very 
large influx of letters thus coming to her; m"‘f”1 ” 
she, therefore, decided to publish a volume 
embodying the substance of her defense 
against the attacks of her opponents gener
ally. This was entitled, “Letters to Relatives 
and Friends on the Trinity.” It was written 
in a good spirit, and with marked ability, so 
much so that it eventually come to be used 
quite extensively by Unitarians as a means 
of extending their faith.

In the year 1818, whilst still living in South 
Carolina, the subject of our sketch was again 
married, this time to a clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church, whieh event somewhat 
disturbed her relations with her many Uni
tarian friends, because it was reported that

publicly known as a Unitarian. A great 
commotion this created throughout her wide
ly extended circle of relatives and friends.

its varied forms. Letters of remonstrance, !

painful.’
“Nacogdoches, Texas, July 28th, 1877 

My Good, Kind 1 >’J
you only knew how much good your letters 
do me—how your heart’s warm tide Hows in
to mine—you would rejoice that you have it 
in your power to do so good a work as to com
fort the one who is at present living in a 
benighted region with not one human be
ing near who can understand or appreciate 
the only subjects of thought in whieh she 
is interested... .

* * - *

“Theve was a time when all to me was light; 
No shadow stole across my pathway bright 
I had a darling sister,—but she died. 
For many years we'wandered side by side, 
And oft these very songs she sung with me,. 
No wonder then that they should plaintive be. 
I had an only brother, and he died,

1 Away from home and from his lovely bride. 
And not longer after, those I loved too well. 
Pale-cold—aud still—I# death’s embraces fell; 
In two short days on me no more they smiled, 
My noble husband and my only child! .
’Twas sorrow made me write these plaintive lays 
And yet If sad they are, they end in praise.

* * * * * * *

The volume contains nearly fifty songs, all 
written by our friend in her early years, and

she had also renounced her Unitarianism 
and joined the Episcopal Church. Her own 
explanation of this passage of her life, as 
given in a letter of our subsequent corre
spondence is as follows:

“I should probably never have married 
again, nor left theUnitarian ranks, if I had 
not been suddenly deprived by what is called 
death of both my parents, which left me so 
much alone in the world that when Mr. Shind
ler and myself were thrown together, I was 
persuaded to unite my earthly lot with his. 
He married me, knowing that I was an hon
est Unitarian; but his Bishop and the South 
Carolina clergy generally, were surprised at 
his choice, which I believe neither he nor I 
have ever had occasion to regret. I always 
loved the Episcopal service, or form of pray
er; and finding great, liberality of require
ments for communion in that church, I 
thought it best to conform to the mode of 
worship of which my husband was an officiat
ing priest....... With my natural intensity of 
Character, I worked for the church with all 
my might, but was always tolerant towards 
those who differed from us, and indeed did 
not trouble myself with mere theology at 
all."

Atthe close of the war Mrs. Shindler with 
her husband removed to Nacogdoches, Texas, 

I where, until his departure for the higher life 
they seem to have lived in the quiet routine 
of home, and parish life. After that event, a 
son, Robert C; Shindler, was the only near 
relative left to our friend; and, unhappily 
for her future peace as a Spiritualist, that 
son, though otherwise dutiful and promising 
proved to be a bitter opponent of the new 
faith. It was this that constituted the great 
trial of her later life, sending her often away 
among Spiritualists at the North wlien other
wise she might Imve chosen the quiet of 
home. As will biseen from what I shall 
now give from her letters, there was with her 
a constant inward struggle between a strong 
natural affection, for her son’s interesting 
children, and the great necessities of her 
spiritual life whieh found aggravation, not 
relief iu her earthly home.

In our successive glances at the life career 
of our friend, we have now arrived at the 
giriod of her positive activity as a Spiritual-

t. She had diligently investigated the 
claims of her new faith, traveling extensive
ly to visit mediums and to compare experi
ences with others. -The results she had pub
lished in book entitled, “A Southerner among 
the Spirits;” a volume which is still access
ible to the public, so it will not be necessary 
for me to dwell upon the period of- her in
vestigations. But having now reached tho 
time of the opening of my full interesting 
correspondence with her I shall hereafter- be 
able to shape this sketch almost into the form 
of an autobiography, giving my own com
ments only when they may be needed to keep 
up the connection.

“Memphis, Tenn,, April 19th, 1877.
“Dear Friend and Brother: Your kind

“I knew I was undertaking an arduous
task when I consented, after the earnest.^.... ; —c-
solicitations of my earth -and so far as I ^rrible prevalence of the yellow fever, the 
can judge, my spirit friends -to engage in remembrance of vyhich is still fresa in the 
the editorship of a weekly journal; but if I [ Public mind. This put an end to ?.ie nome 
can only go on with it, I shall feel thankful: enterprise of our friends, as it dm, for Lie 
tor the opportunity of pouring my little i 
bucket-full on to the tidal-wave which is I 
now sweeping over the earth, bearing away | 
the rubbish, of old systems whieh are turn-1 
bling and falling all around us. j ^yin uvm j».

“The three prominent subjects outside of s/«ph no. able to wrire a iine. 7 hey are stm 
Spiritualism proper, namely: Woman, Th- s«'h anu tnoreughlv discouraged. .Ihe vvlm 
Jews, and Co-oneration, are subjects of my . ^amilj nml Jie yellow fever and re Las rest

‘ r ” ?y came to me bv 1Ir-a™. M^ ^ 111 a ^^s cen-
far - dition; and he writes that, from financial

and. other c-on-deerations, there is no proba
bility of resuming the publication of the 
Voice of Truth.... It re one of the great dis
appointments of my life, for I Lad formed a 
broad and comprehensive plan of action 
whieh was but just begun to be fulfilled; 
especially was this the ease in regard So the

'.HlUipil.-U ML VUl AIIUUU^; un 1* U1U, AUt M&V 
time being, to almost every enterprise of 
that devoted city.

Under date of November 23rd Mrs. Shindler
thus writes of the final catastrophe: “I have 
had two or three letters from Mr. Hawks—

strong impressions; and as
a great deal of the actual writing to do and . 
they interest me intensely, you will perceive ; 
that my poor little brain is kept very busy.: 

; Fortunately I sleep soundly and enjoy so far i 
j uninterrupted health; and considering my ; 
। advanced ago, my vitality is astonishing. If I 
I the angels have given me this work to do, * 
■ they can and will sustain me.” j topics of ‘Co-operation’and of‘Woman and 

, her Work.’ But I think I shall still go on 
wm -ti-.: : writing upon the latter subject; and perhaps,

“I am receiving’cheering letters from ) Crimes grow better and I have a favorable 
many quarters, and feel thankful that my S^1-1’1'^ ™f' .°^r ie rft5!l 0 t:S

..... 2 - “7. I The following extracts are taken from a •
nd and brother: If I letter dated at Memphis, April 23rd, 1878: ;

T am receiving cheering T "

“I will-tell you all about our projected pa
per, The Voice of Truth. From first to last 
I have been led along; and even about the 
publication of my book I was dubious till 
the last moment, not being absolutely cer
tain that I was doing right. I spent the last 
two months in Memphis with Mrs. Hawks, 
an inspirational medium of rare powers, ami 
of great purity and spirituality of character. 
Her guides proposed aud urged the project; 
and were particularly positive in the direc
tion that I should be associated in the editor
shiprand then Iliad intimations from my 
spirit band to the same effect; and these in
timations came to me in so many ways, some
times really startling, that I was forced into 
a conditional consent. My only hesitation 
was on pecuniary grounds fearing to involve 
my son in pecuniary loss; for what little 
property I have is so invested in his business 
that I could not withdraw it without ruin to' 
him.... Pecuniary benefit, either in the pa
per or my book, does not enter into my cal
culations; and if I had possession of my own 
property, I should not mind sinking that in 
sueh a cause; but my boy is a young married 
man, with an increasing family, and I must 
not injure him.... I suppose my portion of 
the work will be to write, write, write; and 
select such matter as I think interesting and 
profitable. Mrs. H. will give us angel mes- 
sages (I wonder if the angels don’t sometimes 
help poor me band lecture in behalf of our 
undertaking.”

Sept. toth.... .“I have been trying to get 
to Memphis for the last month, for I am very 
much needed there to assist in the issue o’f 
our first number of The Voice of Truth, but 
my presence at home seemed almost indis
pensable during the sickness of my daughter, 
[i. e. her son’s wife.] It is over now, and she 
is about again, and I hope to get to Memphis 
in a week or ten days. .My home is very in
accessible, being 15 miles from the railroad, 
but my son has promised to take me there 
about the 22nd. I have had, on the whole 
a sad summer....I have stood absolutely

first attempt at editorship has been so favor
ably received. It is pleasant work to me.

public in a book form.’
Our friend now, for a time, felt that her 

occupation was gone, and that she was doom
ed to an unwelcome extension of her time ofonly my task is rather too severe; I do not

mind writing the articles, that is the part 11 „ . .. . .. -.---.-.- •;
love; but the responsibility of filling the : jnai ami and exile in the nneon^
paper with a variety of interesting matter,: her Texas home. Bat soon there were indi- 
worries me considerably. The proof-reading 
also is no easy work. You need not be uneasy 
about my vacating the editorial chair for a 
while, for I shall continue,to write, especial-

cations in her letters, that her intensely ac
tive mind was at work on other projects. 
She writes: “I have been writing for the 
working people. My articles are not so much

ly on certain subjects, and send matter to 
the paper by mail. jBut my brain has been 
on the strain too long, and I am admonished 
that I must break away and enjoy the quiet 
of home for a season

“I never ask questions about business mat
ters. nor do I know the number of our sub-

on the finance question, about which there 
are such differences of opinion.- They are 
directed more to the hearts of those who can 
feel for the poor, and who hate monopoly, 
bribery, wicked legislation and fraud of all
descriptions. Letters are pouring in upon 
me from working men, thanking me for my 
labors in behalf of the laboring classes, andscribers; I only know that the list is gradual- i d ’7 *“ “/““A ™ V‘e goring classes, and 

ly increasing; but when the paper will be J nn m?8^ ??’-s *} • |I™S tlian mine lias 
self-sustaining, I don’t know. I give my i TP,™}'*UR i • 
brains and my time, aud keep myself.” J f™^ h ^"7'i.’ I ^a'e wen SB®mnS 

Soon after, leaving the Immediate manage- j f^K tw? or three weeks froin an nnacconnt;
ment in tlie hands of her assistant editor, i
Mrs. Hawks, whose husband was the business I

able depression of spirits for which I feel

manager, and iipon whom also rested the 
pecuniary responsibility of the enterprise, 
Mrs. Shindler returned to her Texas home,
intending to spend the summer there. The 
passages from her letters which follow will 
sufficiently indicate the course of succeeding 
events, '

Nacogdoches, Texas, June 3rd, 1878.
.... “I nearly broke myself down before I 

left Memphis, aud ever since I have been at

condemned and ashamed, but whieh I cannot 
entirely throw off. I suppose it may arise 
from the entire absence of sympathy in my 
surroundings, for upon every subject on 
which I hold advanced ideas, I am consider-
ed eccentric and heretical. I must get away 
from here this summer, if possible..... .My 
dear little grandchildren are a great source 
of pleasure to me, and sometimes it seems as 
if I cannot leave them and their father; yet 
I must go to New York if I can. I have a
few more words to say before my mortal

home I have found even the writing of a let- voice is hushed, or rather, before my hand 
ter a grievous burden; yet occasionally a forgets i{3 cunning.”....
thought or a series of thoughts, comes to me t ” ■ • - *
-with such power that I am obliged to give ' 
them expression in a hastily penned article, 
which the next day I would not know to be

alone; feeling that my son, who is my idol, 
thinks that 1 ought not to leave my home and 
family to go away among strangers for what 
he considers a fatal delusion. M’e live in dif-
ferent worlds; he cannot understand my mo
tives.

“Under these circumstances I have some
times felt like just giving up and burying 
myself alive for my' few remaining days; 
and if I had not positively promised my aid 
.in editing our projected paper; and were I 
not pledged to the public, I believe I should 
just retire into private life and vegetate here, 
as I have done for years.
‘ “I have not been idle this summer. . I have 
been collecting matter for the paper, both 
original and selected, and have quite a store 
of material on hand. Though my brain is 
not large, it is terribly active; if it were not 
for that,! might become mediumistic enough 
to receive help through my own organism; 
but I am never ’passive’ a moment when 
awake. But let me tell yon something funny. 
Every night before retiring, I sit with a 
pencil and paper and write to myself as 
from my spirit friends; but cannot, for the

mine, if it had not my signature. What 
kind of writing do you call that? Inspira
tional or what?... .My home looks lovely. I 
have white, pink and red tea roses in bloom, 
and many other flowers, whieh make the 
garden gay, while the mocking birds keep up 
a constant serenade. It will be very hard ; 
for me to break away when it becomes neces- ‘ 
sary for me to return to Memphis;, but by | 
that time I suppose I shall begin to long for 
the society of Spiritualists”. . ..

On her return trip from Memphis, an in
teresting incident had occurred through the 
casual meeting with a gentleman wlio had 
been somewhat familiar with her previous

“I have my volume of poems about ready 
for publication, and if I had any power of 
self-assertion and could talk the publishers 
into thinking them tolerably good, I might 
succeed. I do not aim at pecuniary emolu
ment, but would like some publisher to take 
them and make what he could out of them.

| history, which she thus describes; “We en
tered into conversation; and finding that I 
was a Southern woman and had spent my 
early life in Charleston, he asked me if I 
knew a clergyman there by the name of 
Palmer. I told him that was my father’s 
name. ‘ But I mean,’ said he, ‘ the one whose 
daughter embraced the Unitarian faith and 
published a book in its defence.’ I smiled, 
and told him I ought, to know something 
about it as I was the-lady herself. He seem
ed very much surprised and gratified, and 
said that he had been brought np by Presby
terian parents, but that as soon as he began 
to think for himself, he threw off the chains
of his early education and became altogether 
unsettled in his ideas. About this time, my 
book fell into his hands and satisfied him so 
completely that he sent it to an intimate 
friend, whose mind was in a similar condi
tion. Not long ago. he had a letter from 
that friend, who wrote: ‘Yon once sent me a 
book which did .me a world of good; I now 
send you one by the same author; yon will 
be surprised, perhaps, to hear that I have

They came from the heart and I think would • 
do good, or at- least comfort some sad hearts.”

Accordingly, we soon after find Mrs. Shind
ler in New York where she remained till near 
the close of the year, keeping herself quite 
busy, especially with the pen, in the new 
work she seemed to have before her. From 
letters received during this period. I must 
limit myself to the extracts which follow:

“Before I left home 1 was writing songs 
for the working people’s party; and I also 
wrote a great many prose articles which 
were extensively copied into the labor re
form papers, till now I find myself quite 
popular with the common people..........I feel 
sure that this work has been chosen for me 
by my angel friends who seem to be leading 
me along, opening for me doors of useful
ness all the time........I am at all times con
scious that I am watched over and guided by 
the wise and good who have passed on before 
me; and I believe that they will preserve me 
from contamination while leading me into 
rough paths and to acquaintanceship with 
strange companions............“Letters come to 
me from perfect strangers in all parts of the - 
Union, gratefully thanking me for the sym
pathy expressed in my writings for suffering 
humanity, and I cannot help hoping that I 
am doing a good work; but be this as it may 
I cannot choose for myself; I have been 
obliged to enter this field and here I must 
stay until I can get leave of absence.........1 
will tell you what nappened to me the other 
night. I went with a friend to Jersey City 
to hear a lady preach, Mrs. Phoebe Hanaford,

Continued on eighth Page. '
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The Veil of Isis.- Correction of a Popular 
Error.

kidney-wort;2. The spirit does not cause the body to 
think, but that thought is the result of the 
combustion of matter.

3. That tlie body is not built upon the 
skeleton frame of the “inner soul andspirit,” 
but that the spirit and soul are being created 
by the natural body; or as St. Paul says, 
(1. cor. xv;fi<) “There is a natural body 
and there is a spiritual body. Howbeit that 
was not first which is spiritual but that 
which is natural and afterwards that whieh 
is spiritual.”

I cannot believe in that vague unnatural 
theory, held by so many Spiritualists, that 
our spirits as living entities have existed 
co-eternal with the creative mind. I can 
see no difference between an unconscious 
spirit and a particle of matter. I believe 
human souls and human spirits are the cre
ation of God’s laws, and while millions sur
vive and go on to immortal life, millions 
more go downward to endless death ant dis
integration through the violation of natural 
law.
I believe the soul and spirit are separate 

entities from the body, and not necessarily 
confined to the body. I do not believe they 
are effected by disease or any accident to 
the body, any further than these conditions 
of the body limits it powers to feed the soul 
and spirit in their development and growth.

I believe the spirit and soul are connected 
to the body by an umbilical cord or magnet
ic link, whieh is severed at death when the 
spirit becomes permanantly conscious of its 
own entity.

I believe that the spirit may Wave the 
body jvhile the body still lives, and return to 
it again, and that there are times* when the 
spirit becomes conscious, and that in medi-

sage includes quotations from three authors 
—Clemens, Plutarch and Proclus; and the 
references to them which I have placed above 
in parenthesis are found in footnotes in Bun
sen, not in the body of his remarks, as above. 
Owing to the looseness of construction either 
of Bunsen or of his translator, the passage 
reads as if the whole may have been quoted 
from Clemens; whereas only the first clause 
was taken from that writer, and the remain
der from Plutarch and Proclus. Prof. Raw
linson, who often indulges in inaccuracies, 
carelessly overlooked the footnote references 
to Plutarch and Proclus, and copied that por
tion taken from Plutarch, and credited it to

goddess, Ma the goddess of truth, Isis, Seti, 
Nephthys,” etc. (Tiele, “Eg. Rei,” p. 298). 
We here perceive the worship of Isis to be 
distinct from that paid to the two forms of 
Neith.

At an early period the Greeks appear to 
have identified the Egyptian Neith with their 

v* Tt in noDiilariv snnnosed that the cront own Athene—tho Roman Minerva. Heiodo- telU oS^oS^ ML?«^LHa£^ ^i 2^j
inscription on the pedestal of the statue of ; Jo"?^® translation, Oxford, ISil, n, olb, 
♦tie fqie tn tho lowlnc effect: “I» Davis s translation, Bohn, u, 32d) identify theamaf ttM that “^ffi^ and ’ Saitic Neith with Athene-Minerva. Other 

mweii no mortal hath ever uplifted.” Found-,_ ancient wuteis making similin'j^ 
efuponthis, tho phrase “The Veil of ^’! S.^JjMJS
Iki^ become, in literarv circles, a synonyme ; -^-gyptioruni, Lap, p. i, L b. L ch. 3, .fe. i. 
for the deepest and most recondite-religious ^also, Mosheim snoto

OT WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

mysteries. Some years ago I read a book on 
the mysteries of tile Druids called “The Veil 
of Isis,” written by W. Winwood Reade, the 
subsequent author of that well-written work, 
“The Martyrdom of Man.” Godfrey Higgins 
called his “Anaealypsis” “an attempt to draw 
aside the veil of the Saitic Isis.” Madame 
Blavatsky, a few years since, purposed at 
first to call her ponderous volumes on Oc- 
eultism “The Veil of Isis,” and such is the 
head-Hne at the top of the pages of her first 
volume; but, learning that the title had been 
pre-occupied by Mr. Reade, she changed the 
same of her book to “Isis Unveiled.” In her 
preface we read, “Reverently we stepped in 
spirit within the temple of Isis, to lift aside 
the veil of ‘the one that is and was and shall
ba’ at Sais.” And in the Boston Index of 
March 15, 1883, was published a beautiful 

:jwm called “Isis ” embodying thoughts sug
gested by the supposed inscription upon her 
Baltic temple. In contrast to all this, the 
truth in that the phrase “The Veil of Isis’’ is 
erroneous in all its parts. The inscription 
aS Sais did not refer to Isis, and no “veil” 
was referred to therein. A double error is 
therefore voiced in the expression. The facts 
will now be given. . '

Sais was the principal seat in Egypt of the 
worship of the goddess Neith, and in the 
great temple thereat dedicated to her occur
red the famous inscription so often misquot
ed and Eiisanplied. Neith and Isis were two 
distinct divinities, and their supposed identi
fication is due to an error of Plutarch, whieh 
error has been reproduced to the present 
time. Neith was one of the first order of 
deities in Egypt, while Isis and the entire 
circle of Osirian deities were of the third
order—that is, according to Herodotus, Wil- 
kinson, and Bunsea (Rawlinson’s. “Herodo
tus,” N. L, 1859, ii, 241, 212, 210; Bunsen’s 
“Pfr&ot” itWVi et seq.y The Osirian deities, 
including Isis, were quite distinct from 
Neith. Neith was pre-eminently a virgin 
goddess—the virgin mother of Ra the sun- 
god—that is, of Ra in his highest form, .that 
of the Creator. “The sun here,” * m‘

M

Clemens, copying Bunsen’s reference to Cle
mens (Strom. v, p. 155) without verifying it. 
Clemen, Stromata, v, p. 155, says nothing of 
the sort; it says this (I give the English 
translation in the “Ante-Nicene Library,”

nuv, aiSD$ Auuautuuj. o uvuvo aumiu ajuiau uiuuk? 
lation of Cudworth’s “Intellectual System,” 
2nd edit, tom i, p. 510 et seq., et p. 522. The 
earliest mention of the far-famed inscription 
in the temple of Sais is by Plutarch in his 
Peri Isidos kai Osiridos(De Iside et Osiride, 
—“On Isis and Osiris”) section 9. In the 
original Greek the passage reads thus: “To < .
d’ en Saei tes Athenas, hen kai Isin nomi- * the temple of Athene [Neith; should be hyp- 
zousin, hedos epigraphen eiche toiauten, Ego [ lethral (open-roofed).”
eimi pan to gegonos, kai on, kai esomenon, j On page 476 of “Bible Myths we meet 
kai ton emon peplon oudeis po thuetos ape- i with the remarkable statement that on one 
kalupsen.” The Latin version is as follows: I of the temples of Neith at Sais “was the cele- 
“Quod Sai est Minerva- quam eamden atque i brated inscription thus deciphered by Cham- 
Isidem arbitrantur, fanem, hanc habetat in- = pollion (sie): ‘ I am all that has been, all 
seriptionem: Ego sum omne quod exstitit, { that island all that will be. No mortal has 
est, et erit; meumque peplum nemo adhue ’ ever raised the veil that conceals nie. My 
mortalium detexit” (Ploutarehou Suggrama- “r^nvinw >c tha =nn »” v« niithnritv iu mvan 

ton Tomos Tritos [Plutarchl Scripta Iloral- 
id], Fr. Duebner emend, Paris, Didot, 1856, 
toil i, p. 433). Goodwin’s English transla
tion reads thus: “Moreover, the temple of 
Minerva which is at Sais (whom they look 
upon as the same with Isis) had upon it this 
inscription: I am whatever was, or is, or will 
be; and my veil no mortal ever took up (Plu
tarch’s “Morals,” Goodwin, Boston, 1870, iv.
72). The latter clause, however, Kenwick ... ____ , . .
translates more correctly: “No one has ever i one, taken partly from Plutarch, and partly 
uncovered my skirts” (Ancient Egvpt,” N. 1\ ; from Proclus. The use of the word “veil,” 
1852, i, 327). Plutarch’s version of the in- i whieh certainly formed no part of the orig-

■ • * • *............. ' ’ ’ inal Egyptian inscription, is reminiscent of
the Plutarchian mistranslation. Champol-

vol. v. p. 237,—“The Miscellanies of Clc- 
menth,” book v. chapter v.): “Wherefore the 
wisest of the Egj-ptian priests decided that

offspring is the sun.’ ” No authority is given 
by the author for the statement concerning 
Champollion, and so it is presumed this is 
one of the many blunders of the unknown 
author himself for whieh no authority is
given in “Bible Myths.” It is safe to say 
that no hieroglyphical copy of this inscrip
tion has ever been found at Sais, and that
Champollion never had an opportunity to 
decipher it. The version of it falsely at
tributed to Champollion is evidently a hybrid
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•‘Last year I went to Europe.” suss Henty Ward. Sato Cor.

scription is evidently incomplete and inac
curate; besides he mistook the meaning of 
the concluding clause in his version. As has 
been seen the perpetual virginity of Neith 
was her most marked characteristic, and the
clause above referred to was expressive of 
this virginity. Plutarch construed it as sig
nifying the inscrutability of the nature of 
the goddess and of the principle symbolized 
by her; and this misconstruction still large
ly exists in the public mind—the phrase “The 
Veil of Isis” being constantly used as signifi
cant of Nature’s most deeply-hidden arcana. 
“Plutarch seems to have mistaken the mean-

lion would scarcely have made such a blun
dering translation as the one attributed to 
him. '

In view of the foregoing facts, we perceive 
the inapplicability of tiie phrase “The Veil 
of Isis” as applied to the impenetrable mys
teries of Nature; that, when Godfrey Higgins 
spoke of attempting to “draw aside the veil 
of the Saitic Isis,” the blunder upon his title

sees.
I believe that when we are impressed that 

a friend is near us, or is coming, and as often 
happens, he does soon come, that it was the 
friend’s spirit going in advance of him. •

I believe that God in his wisdom has so 
ordained that when the body sleeps the spir
it is awake and when the body is awake the 
spirit is in a state of rest or sleep, unless 
there is some unnatural conditions, hence 
both are not perfectly conscious at one time.
I believe that men born without arms and

complaint. Kidney-Wort, »s a la-t resort, lias given me be: 
ter Iiealth.than I've lifnWoreeiijuyallwmaiiy.MjyaE, 
He’s cured naw and consequently happy.

r KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

CONSTIPATION.I -.. ..... —..—..: ----- . (
i No other disease is so prevalent irethis esun-1 
itryasConetipation, and no remedy has overt 
equalled tho celebrated Kidncy-Wcxt ts aj 
cure. Whatever the cause, however a ctaatj; i 
the case, this remedy will orcKOEsi’. ।

Dll FQ THIS distress" com-!I rllaSwi plaint is very apt ta bo;-'

I 
a

those who are deformed by disease have a 
. , . perfect spiritual body, but if the body was

page was a foreshadowing of the collection the outgrowth of the spirit, or the clothing 
of blunders composing his work; and that,; of the spirit I should be compelled to believe 
when Madame Blavatsky speaks of entering j that that the spirit must also be deformed. ' 

I believe that when old age and infirmities 
come on the soul retains all its beauty and 
vigor of early life, but if the soul was con
fined to the body andthe body the clothing of 
the soul, I should be compelled to believe 
that in spirit life there are old and decrepit 
men and women, and emaciated invalids, as 
well as ludicrously deformed monstrosities.

I believe that two-thirds of the theories we

the temple of Isis at Sais and lifting aside 
“the veil of the one that is and was and will

ing of the words,” says Kenrick, “referring 
them to the mysterious nature of the god- — —----------------.
dess, instead of her virginity” (Ancient I be,” the inaccuracy of the statement, and 

jl me usiur. “The sun here,” says Tiele,: Egypt,” i, 327). Plutarch is wrong, says ' ‘
“signifies the highest sun-god, as the Creator ^ Hkinson, in considering the “still unveiled 
who also has created himself without a »= r— ™o

tiie misstatement involved in the title of Iter i

complicated withconstipation, Kid?.37*V.'crt."J 
strengthens the weakened parts and qriekiy;* 
eurea aUkinds of Piles even when physicians J 
and medicines liave before failed. c
43- t-i?*If you.have cither of these troubles u 
pmcE$rn use rDru®istsSeHr|

father.” (“History of the Egyptian Relig- 
. ion,” Boston, 1882, pp. 201, 205). Neith com

bined in herself “what is usually among the 
Egyptians, as well as among the Phoenicians, 
Assyrians, and ether kindred peoples, sepa
rated into two persons”—that is virginity :

or unmarried goddess the same as Isis, and 
in saying that the latter [Isis] was called by 
the Egyptians ‘Athena,’ signifying ‘I pro
ceeded from myself”(Rawlinson’s.Herodo
tus, ii, 91).

The word pcplou (peplos),nsed by Plutarch 
and commonly translated veil rarely had thatKtsu mw bwv uersuns —titut- is tugiuiiy > “■—"■—— -------- ....

and maternity, a personification of the "ever- signiacation with the Greeks., Peplos orig
inally signified any woven cloth used as aproductive but always pure nature-power 

whence every thing derived its origin.” “She 
is the eternal deepest ground of all things 
symbolized as the divine mother-maid.” “In 
reality there is no one of the Egyptian gods 
quite ‘like her. Her attributes are transfer
red to other goddesses, but they all reproduce 
only one side of the double being that we - .
find in Neith.” (Tiele, “Egypt. ReUg.” pp.: worn by tne gods. The termor peplos of 
204,205). ■ I Athene—Minerva was specially famous. Both

On the other hand, Isis was one of a circle Jlato (Euthryphron 6 C,—Jowett’s Plato, i, 
of Osirian deities—always the wife, but "P®) ^^ ^ ^ P 0.?'^^®^^ 
sometimes the mother, sister, or daughter of 
Osiris. Ra, with whom Neith was connected,.

covering; then specifically, a large full robe 
or shawl worn by women, and specially a 
robe worn by goddesses (Iliad, 5,731; 2-.79J1. 
Tliat it could also be used to cover the head 
and arms we gather from Xenophon’s Cyro-
padia, 5, 10. The Latin peplum fpeplusj 
generally signified a robe of state of a robe

book—“Isis Unveiled”—fitly symbolize the • 
wholesale inaccuracy and the wealth of mis
statement permeating her volumes. For 
there never was a “Saitic Isis,” no “veil”
ever covered Isis, or the goddess with whom 
she was incorrectly identified; and the sup
posed “veil” never symbolized the inseruta- 
bleness of Nature’s area?!#—the never lifted 
garment or robe cf Neith being a symbol of 
the perpetual virginity of the great Mother 
—Goddess.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

‘‘Is the Unman Soul Like the Uody5 fapa
ble of Subdivision into Parts, or is it 
Elastic^

have been taught by many of those who stand 
high as authors among Spiritualists, aro er
roneous and lamentably weak and destitute 
of scientific and logical reasoning.

What I believe, however, is simply one 
man’s opinion. There may be ten to one 

: against me, and I am open to criticism, for 
■ it is through tlie friction of thought only, 

that we can arrive at truth.
Columbus, 0., May 20th, 1883.
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and Osiris, the husband of Isis, were both 
solar deities; but their worship was original
ly distinct and varied. Each was the centre 
of a different cultus. “The worship of Osiris 
and that of Ra are the most ancient religions 
mentioned on the oldest monuments. They 
are those whieh in after-times prevailed most 
generally.” (Tiele, “Eg. Relig.,” p. 37). In 
later times, however, considerable amalga
mation of the two cultes took place. The idea 
of virginity, the distinguishing characteris
tic of Neith, was foreign to Isis. She always 
figures as the wife of Osiris, while Neith, 
being a perpetual virgin, has no husband as
signed her in the Egyptian pantheon. Neith 
is forever free from all masculine contact, as 
the true rendering of the Saitic inscription 
informs us. It is her virginity, not her in
scrutability, which is emphasized. It is true 
that certain unreliable anti-Christian writers 
have claimed that Isis was a virgin-mother, 
but such was certainly not the Egyptian con
ception of Isis. She is said to have been 
married to Osiris, her brother, while they 
were in their mother’s womb; the result of 
this antenatal union was Horus, the young 
sun-god. After the death of Osiris, he (Osiris) 
“becomes lord of ti® world.of the dead, and 
Isis, who has continued to ’have intercourse 
with him there, brings forth Haxpocrates” 
(Tiele, “Eg. Rei.” p. 40). It is, then, absurd 
to speak of Isla as a virgin-mother. Horus 
is universally recognized in Egyptian my
thology as the son of Osiris by his wife Isis, 
How then could she be a virgin?

The author of “Bible Myths,” following, as 
usual, unreliable authorities, sueh as Hig
gins, Inman, and Bonwick, repeatedly names 
Isis as the virgin-mother of Horus, prudently 
omitting all mention of Osiris as his father 
or as the husband of Isis. He also repeated
ly calls Horus the virgin-born Saviour,” and 
also makes Osiris himself a “virgin-born 
Saviour”—born of the virgin Neith or Ceres 
(sie). All of tliis is untrue. Osiris was not 
the son of Neith and was not virgin-born. 
He was the son of Seb and Nutpe, though oe- 
casionally his mother is said to be Isis as 
well as Nutpe. Nutpe was the wife of Seb, 
and they were the parents of all the gods of 
the Osirian circle. Neith was never regard
ed as the mother of Osiris, and she did not

uvu/uuu A xuuLua (* ivivg. Jiuivatui, rui. ui,-----  

Riley’s Plautus, Bohn, ii, 137; and Fragments 
from Servius’s Commentary on the IRneid, i,' 
•180,—Riley’s Plautus, ii, 528) refer to the 
splendidly-embroidered peplos or peplum, of 
Minerva carried like the sails of a galley in 
public procession at the Panatkenaa, or

correspond to Ceres (Demeter). Isis, not 
Neith, was sometimes considered by the 
Greeks and Romans as the analogue of their 
Ceres—Demeter (Tiele, “fcJlel,” p.,5i5; 
“Chamber’s Cyclopedia,” drtiele Isis.) Horus 
was not virgin-born, his fatherpeing Osiris. 
Such errors as these, indmtito of a lack of 
competent knowledge upon iii$ subjects treat
ed, deface the book “Bible Myths” through
out its whole extent. It is probable that 
representations of Isis and the infant god 
Horus gave rise to the similar representa
tions of Mary and the infant Jesus; but it is 
incorrect to state, as do Inman, the author 
of “Bible Myths,” and others, that the Egyp
tian delineations were intended to depict the 
infant Horus and his virgin mother, Isis. 
The attribute of virginity did not inhere in 
Isis, though it did in Mary. In proof of the 
non-identification, by the Egyptians, of the 
Saitic Neith with Isis, it may be noted that, 
in the temple of Neith at Sais, among the 
other deities to whom homage was rendered, 
in addition to Neith, we find Isis. Though 
spee-iaUy dedicated to Neith, this great temple 
became in time a veritable pantheon. “There, 
in addition to the worship of Neith in her 
two forms, corresponding to her double na
ture, homage waa paid to Selk the scorpion

great festival of Athene-Minerva. Plutarch 
having, therefore, used The word peplon in 
speaking of Minerva, could surely have had 
no reference to a veil. The zieplos of Miner
va was an extensive robe, not a covering for 
the head. Veil is, accordingly an incorrect 
rendering. .

Proclus, in his Timaum, lib.i, p. 30, has 
given us a more complete and accurate ren
dering of the Saitic inscription. His origin
al Greek is this: “Ta onta, kai ta esomena, 
kai ta gegonota ego eimi. Ton emon chitona 
oudeis apekalupsen, hou ego karton etekon, 
helios egeneto.” Di Thomas Taylor’s transla
tion of “Proclus on theTimoeusof Plato,” 
London, 1820, vol i, p. 82,1 find the follow
ing English version: “But the Egyptians re
late, that on the adytum of the Goddess there 
was this inscription, T am the things that 
are, that will be, and that have been. No 
one has ever laid open the garment by which 
I am concealed. The fruit which I brought 
forth, was the sun.’ ” The last clause is given 
only by Proclus, Plutarch having omitted it 
entirely. Proclus, it will be observed, does 
not use the word ^e^loa, bnt chitona, in 
naming the covering of the goddess. Ohiton 
cannot well be translated veil, as it always 
signifies a garment, robe, tunic, or something 
analogous.

It is possible that Plutarch may have voic
ed a popular error in identifying Neith with 
Isis. During his time the worship of Isis 
was quite prevalent in the Roman Empire; 
and in their enthusiasm for their favorite 
divinity, her worshipers often endowed her 
with the attributes of other deities, to which 
she had no valid claim. “In the time of the 
Ptolemies and Cneaars, tlie attributes of Neith 
were, imputed to Isis, the Isis whom the 
Roman ladies and even the young girts wor
shiped with a zeal which the law forbidding 
foreign superstitions was powerless to cheek” 
(Tiele, “Eg. Rel„” p. 307). Bunsen tells us 
that Plutarch refers the Saitic inscription to 
Isis “in accordance with the enthusiasm 
which the later writers had for her” (“Egypt,” 
i, 399). Misled perhaps by the identification 
of Plutarch, and the identity of some of the 
hieroglyphic epithets bestowed on the two

To as Editor cf tlio Rellgin-igiilosopmeal Journal:
I wrote a short article for the Journal 

some time ago, asking the above question. 
Two correspondents replied through the 
Journal, and I .am in receipt of private let
ters from others. I regret that the Journal 
in which these replies appeared, has been 
mislaid or lost so that I cannot refer directly

Geological examination reveals inthe delta I 
of the Mississippi, along a space of SOO miles, 
ten distinct forests of buried trees. Bald 
cypresses with a diameter of twenty-five feet 
have been found.

After the dust has been thoroughly beaten 
out of carpets, and they are tacked down 
again, they can be brightened very much by. 
scattering corn meal mixed with coarse salt 
over them, and then sweeping it all off. Mix

J proportions.to them, but I will say that nothing so far -, ,, } n "nnrtiftn,
written even approaches the solution of the ■1 ", ,aa^ , in equal pi op onion-.
difficult problem. The general drift of opin
ion has been that the soul and spirit are two
separate entities, but what that has to do in 
answering the question I am unable to con
ceive. Let us assume that we are a trinity- 
body, soul and spirit ; that the body is the 
clothing of the soul, and that the soul is the 
clothing of the immortal spirit. Then if a 
man’s head is cut off and is instantly carried 
away from the body a considerable distance 
while yet both the head and body are alive, 
the question is, has the soul been cut in two? 
If so, has the spirit inside of the soul been

Of the twenty Pharaonic mummies so 
strangely discovered last year in a pit at 
Dayrel-Baharee, several were garlanded with 
flowers. The greatest wonder is that these

severed also? If the soul and the spirit in- j 
side of the body has not been severed, which *

flowers, though plucked 3,000 years ago, may 
now be seen in the Boolak Museum, in a 
suburb of Cairo, in as perfect preservation 
as others beside them, which were gathered 
and dried only a few months ago.

The great library of Paris is subsidized* 
this year by the French Government with 
$235,000, and a large sum has been set aside 
for cataloguing and binding. With a view 
to isolate the flre-proof block which the books
fill, more than one and a third million dol-PXUU UA tilv UVUJ IHlk} UVU VvUU uUTVxVU) nlUUU j MAI) MllHV Lllttxl VX1U <4*01. Ui UlilLU lUXllXUU UVA 

end ofthe man contains it, the head or the lars have already been voted. B'or the sup
body? If in the head, then is not all our port of the art and archaeological schools in
theories, so beautifully woven, that the “in
ner man” is an absolute duplicate of the out-

only tie victims ofEhcdtin can r a'itc. : 
THOUSANDS OF CASES i 

of tlio worst forms cf this tcreibto 'cis case 
Haro tarar.airHyKlievcd.jr.ciaslaSUi-; : 

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, ?1. I! Will Oil DRY. SOLD KV Dnn-OSTS. • 

11-‘ Dry can bo pi nt bv mail. ;
WELK.KCIABKOn & Cc-„Burlington Vt.;1

e

&

KIDNEY-WORT?
“My. Walter Cross my customer was prostrated wit!, rl:eu- 

matism for two sears; tiled. In vain, all ren;. di-;; Kidney- 
Wort alone wired film. I have tried it myself, :M know that; 
it is guod."—Portion of a letter from J. L. Willett. DruggL-1, 
EllnL Mich.
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goddesses, some Egyptologists formerly 
I thought that Isis and Neith were originally 

identical; but farther research and discovery 
have negatived this supposition (Lepsius, 
“Einleitung,” Berlin, 1849, p. 310, note 4; 
Kenrick, “Anc. Egypt,” i, 317).

In George Rawlinson’s “History of Ancient 
Egypt,” Boston, 1882, vol. i, p. 352, is found 
the following statement: “Clemens of Alex
andria declares that the inscription on her 
[Neith’s] shrine ran as follows (Strom, v, ». 
155): ‘I am all that'was, and is, and is to be; 
and no mortal hath lifted my veil.’” No 
such declaration is to be found anywhere in 
the Stromata of ClemenUof Alexandria, and 
I wondered at first how Prof. Rawlinson 
could have made sueh a blunder. In Bun
sen’s “Egypt,” i, 399, I however found the 
following passage, which explains the blun
der: “According to Clemens (Clem. Alex. 
Strom, v, p. 155) her [Neith’s] great shrine in 
Sais had an open roof like that at Ouka in 
Thebes of Bteotia, with the far-famed in
scription T am all that was, and is, and is to 
be; no mortal has liftedupmy veil’ (Plutarch, 
de Is. et Os. c. 9), and the fruit I bore is Heli
os’ (Proclus, lib. i. in Tim., p. 30).” Thispas-

er body a delusion? How are we to “know 
each other there” if the spirit is not a dupli
cate of the body? ,

We often hear it said that the body is the 
creation of the soul or spirit; that the fiesh 
and hones of the physical body have mate
rialized upon the inner self, and that all 
thought comes—not from the physical brain, 
but from the spirit within. I don’t believe 
this. If I did I should be certain that when
ever I applied the ax to the neck of a fowl, 
that I had not only severed the head from 
the body, but that I had severed the spiritual 
entity in twain also, because I find life, for 
a time, both in the head and body. This, as 
I have shown in a former letter, is equally 
true of the human race. The head does not 
die instantly, neither the body upon decapi
tation. This leads me to one inevitable con
clusion, namely: It is not the spirit which 
gives life to the body unless the spirit and 
soul can be severed in twain, or are elastic.

There is no possible way of escaping this 
conclusion.' Itis just as certain as two and 
two are four. If a man has an immortal 
spiritual body or soul, I cannot believe that 
it ean be severed into parts; or that if he 
has an immortal spirit I cannot think that 
it ean be cut in two or mutilated, expanded, 
contracted or changed in any manner, ex
cept as the divine laws of God gradually un
fold it into greater beauty and perfection, or 
destroy it through the spirit’s disobedience.

If the spirit clothing the soul can be di
vided into two parts, it follows that these 
parts may be subdivided into millions 
of atoms, or that they may be scattered 
throughout infinite space, which would leave 
the spirit without a spiritual body. If the 
spirit itself can be subdivided into two parts, 
it would soon dissolve and be lost inthe un
seen mind force whieh we call God. I can
not think that the soul or the spirit is! so 
constituted that they might be scattered 
throughout the universe, and then the same 
panicles forming these entities come togeth
er again so closely that two ardent lovers 
might hide away in the opposite ends of a 
pea-nut pod'; yet this is the inevitable con
clusion, if we assume the spirit and soul 
capable of changing its form. My theory is 
as follows:

1. The body is not the product ofthe spirit, 
but that the soul and spirit are an outgrowth 
ofthe body.

Rome and Athens the present annual ap
propriation amounts to $30,000.

A Montreal firm has invented and patent
ed a machine for cooking by electricity. It 
consists of a saucepan so .isolated by non
conductors that the bottom forms the posi
tive pole of the current. The negative pole 
is attached to a movable point which travels 
in circles over the bottom of the pan under
neath, distributing the heat over the whole 
surface and with sufficient rapidity to avoid 
burning a hole through the pan at any one 
point.

The amount of light given out by a gas 
fiame depends upon the ^temperature to whieh 
the particles of solid carbon in the flame are 
raised, and Dr. Tyndall has shown that of 
the radiant energy set up in such a flame, 
only the one twenty-fifth part is luminous; 
the hot products of combustion carry off at 
least four times as mueh energy as is radiat
ed, so that not more than one hundredth part 
of the heat evolved in combustion is convert
ed into light.

* For three nights in succession Mrs. Kimlin 
of Patterson, N. J., saw in a dream the body 
of her son stretched out on a table with his 
face terribly disfigured. Then she went be
fore a magistrate and made a complaint 
against the young man, charging him With 
disorderly conduct, of which he had not 
been guilty. She was so impressed by her 
dreams that she feared he would be killed, 
and she' wanted him locked up out of harm’s 
way. The police could not find him. The 
next day he was brought home to die, with 
his scull crushed in as she had seen it in her 
dream.

Lady—“0 have you any Canine Pills?” 
Druggist—“Well, I don’t know that we have 
any in stock, but we might put you something 
up. What is the matter with the dog, mad
am?” Lady—“Dog! No more dog than you 
are. I’d have you know, sir, that my hus
band is a perfect gentleman, if he has 
chills ’nd fever.”

got

Horsford^ Acid Phosphate
In Seasickness.

S. S. Parker, Wellington, 0., says: “While 
crossing Lake Erie, I gave it to some passen
gers who were seasick, and it gave immediate 
relief.”

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure diseases or 
the scalp, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray- 
hair to Itsnatuial color, growth, and youthful beauty. R 
has had many Imitators, but none have so fully met all the 
requirements needful for the proper treatment of the Hair 
and scalp. Hall’s Hair Heneweb has steadily grown in 
favor, and spread its fame and usefulness to wq quarter of 
the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but 
one cause: the entirefalfilment ef its promises.

The use for a short time uf Hall's Hair Renerer wonder
fully changes and Improves the personal appearance. It 
cleanses the scalp from all Impurities, cures all humors, 
fever, and dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates 
the wakaicd glands, and enables them to push forward a 
new and vigorous growth. Tbe effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a 
long time, which makes its use a matter of economy.

Buckingham’s Wye
ran the

Will change tlie beard to a natural brown, or black, as desir
ed. It produces a permanent color that will not wash away. 
Consisting of a single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED B£

R.P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

INCIDEWS IN MY LIFE.
SECOND SEBII.^ .

We have In stock several hundred cojies ci. tills work,

Sj3.5.HMtl:i&ta
Ttey area job lot jioeurea outside cf the regular trade, 

and v.a intend to give our readers the henedt of our bargain.

DANIEL DENGLAS HOME,
Isa natne tarn throughout the world, and everything per 
tabling to hls life and experiences as a medium posws an 
interest of an unusual character. Tho book is a 12m toml 
in cloth, and containing 374 pages, printed nn heavy paper. 
The standard pries at which it is listed antfsnid, is $1.50,

Wo wilj close out the lot now in stock, to readers of this 
paper, for Fifty Cents Per Copy, Postage free, 

for sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio-I-'hiIiOSophi. 
cal PtBMsiiiStt Hotst, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
■ ■ OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES ^IRGENT.

Atiitt pt ,|Jte'jWj® WStipiitst“toJajl 
raljatle st taMtoHty," ®ta.

TaislsalargelSmo. of .373 pages, in lang primer type, 
with an appentUx ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

Tlie author takes tlie ground that since natural science fa 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are net only historically im
parted, bnt are directly presented In tho irresistible former 
dally demonstration, to auy faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der tho ignorant pretense that it Is outside of nature. Is Un- 
scientUleand unphilosoplilcal,

Mr. Sargent remarks in hls preface: “Tho hour Is coming, 
and nowls, when the man. claiming to bo a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook .the constantly recur
ring phenomena hero recorded, will bo set down as behind the 
age, eras evadlnglts most important question. Spiritualism 
is not now the despair of science, as 1 called it on tho title- 
page ot my first book on the subject. Among Intelligent ob
servers itsclaims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat*

. M, Mbs., pp. 372. Price, 31,50. festage, 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha BiUfflO’?Hiu»(>fM"

cal Dubmhsins HorgE, Chicago.
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DROPS OF WATER.Hva we engaged in gainful occupations, who are ;

«WDWH m w ZlOn^U#IUv I notreported to the census taker. Such have 
——  _______ _ ___________ _______________I homes, or are partly supported by others, and

‘ many are too proud to acknowledge that they 
labor while they really work hard under the 
seclusion of their roofs, aud are compelled

BY HESTER 31. POOLE.
■Itotucliea, New Jersey.!

Beeper tlian all sense ot seeing, 
Lies ihe secret source of being, 
Ar.d the soul with Truth agreeing, 

Learns to live in thoughts and deeds, 
41 For the life is more than raiment,” 
And the Earth is pledged in payment 

Unto man for all his needs.

Nature ia your common mother, 
Every living man your brother;' 
Therefore live and serve each other;

Not to meet the law’s behests, 
But liecause through cheerful giving’, 
Yon will learn the art of living, 

And to live and serve, is best, 

life io more than what man fancies— 
Not a game of idle chances, 
But it steadily advances 
Up the rugged steeps of Time, 
Till man’s complex web of trouble— 
Every sad hope’s broken bubble, 

Hath a meaning most sublime.

More of practice, less profession, 
More- of firmness, less concession, 
More of freedom, less oppression 

In your Church and in your State;
More of life aud less of fashion, 
More of love and less of passion, 

That will make you good and great.

"When true hearts divinely gifted, 
From the chaff of error sifted 
On their courses are uplifted, 

Shall your souls most clearly sea 
Thai earth’s greatest time of trial 
Calls for holy self-denial-

Calls oa men to do and be.

But forever and forever, 
Let it l:e your soul’s endeavor 
Love from hatred to dissever;

And in whatsoe’er ye do— 
Won by Truth’s eternal beauty— 
To your highest sense of duty 

Evermore be firm and true.

Heavenly messengers descending, 
With a patience never ending 
Evermore their strength are lending, 

And will aid you lest you fait 
Truth is au eternal mountain— 
Love a never failing fountain

Which will cleanse ami save you ail.
—Lissle Doten.

CLIPPINGS ABOUT WOMEN.

#

A Georgia young lady is raising four acres 
of onions in order to obtain §1,500.

Miss LucyLarcom lias been reading in Bos
ton a paper on “ Woman as a Lyric Poet.”

Miss Clara Barton this week enters upon 
her duties as Superintendent of the Woman’s 
Prison at Sherburn, Mass.

Her Imperial Majesty of. Austria is a poet 
as well as a fearless rider and hunter. And 
now she has had a printing office set up in 
her palace, and is learning to set type and 
manage a press, in order that she may print 
her own poems.

An acre of space is to bo given up to the 
women's department in tiie coming Mechan
ics’ Fair at Boston. Some of woman’s in-Wb I? fill tlL IWStvU* &0UW UI DOUlllUb ill* J »',._ “ *-3nbn»<P rtf or-ww Mn,1 a# /rtnrtv/»' «-!.■(lustrfes which are to be represented are flor- : ^P1^’ ??VrSr,™i^l,r?^^ 
oliui'e, bee culture, raisin culture, the mak-
ing of dre.-ses and children’s clothes, carpets, 
wall paper designs, art needle work and bo
tanical collections.

Miss Catharine Wolfe of New York, whose 
generous donation of sio,(to for the Reno 
“school for girls” insured tho building of 
that seminary,is the richest lady in the United 
States. She is good-looking and worth §16,- 
000,000 in her own right.

We have the Tribune’s authority for the 
following:

“The American lady’s book so warmly 
praised not long ago by Mr. Ruskin, is a large 
quarto containing the folk-lore of the Tuscan 
eontadini taken in many cases from their 
own lips. The text, music and beautiful il
lustrations are all in pen and ink, and are 
the work of the young lady herself, who is a 
Bostonian, the daughter of the portrait pain
ter Alexander. The verses are written in 
Italian and English aim are framed or separ
ated by drawings of the beautiful mountain 
plants of the region. The landscapes and 
figure drawings are said to be remarkable. 
Many pages are headed .by bars of music 
giving the air belonging to the succeeding 
legend. So much did Mr. Ruskin admire 
this unique book that he bought it for his 
Sheffield .Museum for §3,000.”

Unless the ranks of governesses were more 
than filled, compensation for their services 
would not be rated so low. The young lady 
described below would, doubtless, be glad to 
exchange her accomplishments for such in
dustrial training as would serve to give her 
independence as well as fair wages:

“A young lady from New Haven recently 
applied in this city for a position as nursery 
governess. She was informed that she must 
give her whole time to the three darlings, 
sleeping and eating with them, bathing 
them, cleaning their room, walking out of 
doors with them, teaching them all the Eng
lish branches, Parisian French, correct Ger
man, perfect technique on the piano, and 
elegant manners, and when not sewing for 
them, assisting with the family sewing, be
sides dressing herself well. She was to have 
no “outs,” and if unon trial she suited she 
might receive as much as sixteen dollars per 
month."

The following gives the views of George 
William Curtis in Harpers’ magazine, “Why 
should men decide what is becoming in wo
man? Men perpetually talk of the sphere of 
woman, as if women did not know their own 
sphere quite as well as the men know theirs, 
and men argue about the occupations and ed
ucation of woman as if women were iiot as 
competent to choose for themselves, as men 
for themselves. But if men are to decide 
what is truly womanly, and direct the activ
ities and studies of women, practically deny
ing them the freedom of choice, which men 
will light to the death to secure for them
selves, the consequences are inevitable. Not 
more surely will he that sows the wind reap 
tho whirlwind than he who would impose 
upon society to-day the medieval estimate 
or women reproduce mediaeval moralsand 
manners.”

AVOCATIONS FOR WOMEN.
The Herald has a late editorial on the in- 

ereased employment of women and children 
in the United States. The census reports 
that, in 1870, the whole number of women 
employedin “ gainful occupations,” was 1,- 
§36,288. Ten years later the number was 
2,617,157, showing an increase of 810,869. By. 
these figures we learn that the number of 
women engaged in obtaining livelihood has 
increased in a much higher rate than the 
female population; also, at a higher rate 
than the number of males pursuing gainful 
occupations. The increased number are most
ly engaged in mechanical and manufactur
ing industries. And precisely similar facts 
hold good in regard to children.

There is food for thought in those figures. 
In the first place, the census has not jpbtain- 
ed the full statistics. Multitudes of women

to do so, for the period of false shame for 
honest toil is not yet gone, and will not be, 
so long as the old traditional gallantry on 
the part of men is expressed for delicate, 
dainty women. They hold to the feeling that 
it detracts from ladyhood to “ work for pay,” 
and they would rather suffer than betray 
such a fact. So we may count the number 
much larger than the figures given. There 
are many over 3,000.000 without doubt. We 
do not know what Dr. Dix and that ilk will 
do about it; perhaps they may sell the im
mense property of Trinity Church of which 
he is head, and divide per capita among those 
many of whom are poor, work exceedingly 
hard, and have not clothing good enough to 
wear to his chureh. Indeed, they would be 
seated so far from the pulpit that they could 
not hear his advice to women to stay at home 
and sing the magnificat. Again, it may be 
just possible that some of these women who 
work so hard might possibly like to express 
their sense of the laws in help making them. 
Some of them who have suffered through 
liquor would be glad to vote against that in
famous traffic, and so with regard to probate 
Jaws and the care of minor children, and in 
other ways.

OCCUPATIONS FOB WOMEN.
During the last quarter of a century, avo

cations in which women can engage success
fully have increased in proportion to the in
crease of population, perhaps greater. And 
there is need of it. A great writer said: “You 
ean keen a woman innocent by making her
independent,” and morality is increased by 
just that independence which our forefath-1 
ers feared. One of the greatest aids to this 
end, is the establishment of art and indus-
trial schools, which have only been founded 
during the last few years. We have gone 
over the work of the revered Peter Cooper, 
and other lesser schools are springing up 
over the country. There are two schools of 
Industrial Art iu New York, both are young 
but have encouraging prospects. That of 
Mrs. Densmore at 121 Fifth avenue, is an off-
shoot from the original established by Mrs. 
Florence E. Cary, now in operation at West 
25th street. In the latter there are pupils 
from all the States, and instruction.is given I 
in drawing from nature, and designing for ' 
carpets, wall paper, calico, lace, and also 
wood carving and kindred pursuits. In the 
school of design in Cincinnati, over one half 
are young women. Decorating, pottery and 
china painting, having survived the crudities 
of untaught amateurs, are regular profes-' 
sions. So is the painting on tapestry, which 
is very beautiful in its effects when skillful
ly done, and is also permanent* Photography 
has a few devotees, telegraphy many.

a lady at a fancy ball that he offered her a : 
§166 to unmask. She accepted the money,. 

. saving: “Now your wife ean pay the servant. 
upon pregnancy and parturition, giving such i girl’s back wages,” It was his fijothoin-hw. 
plain, complete and concise direetimis for 
hygienic treatment, that all can understand 
and follow thc-m. It also treats especially 
upon conception, fetal development, signs 

, . , , . ; and diseases of pregnancy, including eonsti-
makersof cake and preserves, of pocket hooks, ? nation, headache, neuralgia, etc., hvgiene of! 
dolls’ dress makers; come are engaged in ’ progminev, management during and after ‘ 
poultry raising and a few are very success- ( emithOTiit. abortion, care of infants and : 
ful with bees. There are workers on artificial; diseases of children. It ab-o contains sever-1 

al pages of receipts for dietetic food and । 
drinks. j

The book is written by a woman of largo 
experience, professional and domestic. Dr. 
Stockham is devoted to the profession of 
healing the sick and preventing disease; 
these are her prime objects and of far more 
consequence to her than is the glorification 
of any special school of practice. In a word 
she is progressive, willing to utilize remedi
al and sanitary agents wherever found, that

.GENERAL AVOCATIONS.
there are skillful lace menders as well as 

'makers, who command high prices for their
unusual work; engravers, piano tuners, work
ers in gold, silver and mother-of-pearl, book-

flowers, head trimmings, shoe makers, rear-; 
ers of silk worms, and umbrella and parasol j 
makers, and many other avocations. :

Premonitory Dreams.

Ihcidents 'Related in Real Life that may he 
Claimed to Discount Fiction.

“One of the most remarkable occurrences 
I ever heard of was related to me this morn
ing,” remarked a State Street broker in Bos
ton, the other day. “I have heard of a good 
many wonderful dreams, but this has some 
features about it which border on the mar
vellous.” .

“ What is the story?” queried another 
broker, whose business*was apparently dull 
enough to allow him plenty of time to study 
the miraculous, since he had almost forgot
ten how to buy and sell.

“Well,” replied the first speaker, “I was 
told to-day by a leading city hall official, 
whose trustworthiness is undoubted, that a 
daughter of the late Harvey Jewell (who was 
so well and favorably known in Boston in 
legal and business circles, and was a brother 
of the late Marshall Jewell) had recently a 
very queer and unusual experience, and one 
calculated to make a deep impression upon 
the strongest mind. Some weeks ago she 
had a dream in which she distinctly saw an 
undertaker drive up to her residence with a 
hearse. He was a peculiar-looking man. His 
queerly-shaped nose, which looked as if it 
had been broken and was twisted to one side, 
gave his countenance an expression which 
would have made identification easy and cer
tain. He came directly toward her, and, as 
he said, ‘Are you all ready?’ she suddenly 
awoke.

“The dream seemed a peculiar one, but did 
not attract very much attention in the house
hold until a few days or a week later it was 
repeated, with exactly the same characteris
tics, down to the ‘Are you all ready?’ and the 
awakening. ,

“And now comes the strangest part of the 
story. Some little time afterward the young 
lady was visiting in Cincinnati, and went to 
an apartment hotel to call upon a friend. 
She stepped into the elevator with others, 
and was startled to hear ‘Are you all ready?’ 
from the man in charge. She was still more 
startled on looking around and beholding 
the exact picture of the man of the dream, 
even to the misshapen nose. It made such 
an impression upon her mind that she re
quested to be let out of the elevator at the 
first landing. She stepped out, and the other 
occupants went out at the next landing, and 
the man remained. The elevator machinery 
gave out; suddenly the car went up, and 
then down, and the man was instantly killed.

“You have all heard of the. warning of 
dreams. All I can say is that this is the first 
well-authenticated case I have ever known, 
and if it does not border on the supernatural 
I do not know what does. It was a good way 
to restore one’s peace of mind, but a most re
markable sequel.”

“Send it to the Globe,” said a listener; “it 
may bring out many somewhat similar cases 
from among the thousands who read that 
popular paper.”

Philip Hart, a notion dealer, in Trenton, 
N. J., has been missing since last Thursday. 
He left for New York on that morning, and 
has not returned. His wife tells a singular 
story writes a correspondent of the New Fork 
Times. She says her husband was in the 
habit of going to New York every month to 
pay bills for goods and to order new lots. He 
always stopped at the house of his parents, 
in Greenwich street, near the Cortland street 
ferry. When he left home Thursday morn
ing, at 7:30 o’clock, he had in his possession 
$140. He reached his parents’ home in New

• York at 9:30 and remained there until 2 ! St. Nicholas. (TheCentury Co., New York.) 
o’clock in the afternoon. It was his inten-1 Contents: Frontispiece—-“Great-grandmoth- 
tion then to go and pay his bill, and lie asked or’s Garden;” Great-grandmother’s Garden— 
his sister to accompany him. She was feel- I Poem; A Walking Match; The Tiukham Broth
ing unwell and did not go and he then left. 
This was the last seen of him. Ho had a sis-
ter living in Seventy-seventh street, whom 
he intended to visit, and as he did not come 
back to his parents’ house on Thursday 
night, they concluded that he had staid at 
her house. Next day a member of the family 
visited the sister and found that he had not 
been there.

The most singular thing about the whole 
affair is the part two dreams play in the mat
ter. Both the wife in Trenton and the sister 
in Greenwich street, in New York, dreamed 
on Thursday night that they saw the missing 
man on a bridge, with a railing on one side of 
it. struggling with another man,and saw him 
fall off, while the other man ran away. Mrs. 
Hart described her dream iu a vivid manner. 
She said she had no uneasiness about her
husband’s going away when he left, as he 
had been in the habit for the past three 
or four years of going to New York every 
month. But on Thursday night about mid
night she says she had the dream. She saw 
him on the bridge plainly, saw his face, and 
saw the man he was struggling with. The 
dream distressed her so that she woke up and 
slept very little the rest of the night. Next 
day she felt depressed all day and looked for- 

5 ward anxiously for the hour when he was ex- 
j pected to arrive at home. He was to have

IrtW TrtW-JZ»v» nUr» n+ nLnllt F’ aLiL.m!> nn.l ».nr- IVVLb dltJ Jilcli t ViViUlU A llVllMllIXUo Vl lebulilvll*" 

s *a$3 ^fiR! a^ parts. Send stamp for pamph- 
looked foi at home by J. when this hoin : i«t enSMn i)m<'i>:' Address wovrnM Iik- 
arrived and he did not come the wife grew : pi fbki x Y
more uneasy, but thought he would be hack t1EV?ArA olluion, buffalo,N. L
on the midnight train, and sho sat up wait
ing. As he did not eome she sat np till three 
in the morning, and lay down on a Isunee, 
but slept very little. In the morning a tele- 

i gram came from his sister in New York ask
ing if he' had arrived at home. In greater 
suspense than ever she sent back a telegram
that he had not, and at once started for New 
York. When she arrived at his parents’ house, 
the sister of the missing man, without know
ing anything about Mrs. Hart’s dream,related 
her own dream. When she had finished and 
Mrs. Hart told her dream both were astounded, 
the dreams were almost identical, even to the 
railing ou the bridge. The New York police 
are endeavoring to find some trace of him. 
His wife thinks he has been murdered for his 
money.—Ku.

BOOK REVIEWS,

[Al! bosks noticed under tills head, era fcr rate at, or 
ean ba ordered through, ths oflknuf tho Raimo-IteLO- 
SOFHICAL JCKSii.1

TOKOLOGY. A Look fcr every woman. By Dr.
Alice B. Stockham. 390 pp.. doth. Price si.to.

7 A. B. Stockham, M. D. PubKier, PH LaSalle St. 
Chicago.
This book is a popular, practical treatise

prove efficient.
The country is flooded with books upon the I 

subjects treated in this work, some of them 
very good, more of them commonplace- and 
some of trifling value. Dr. Stockham evi
dently felt that with her varied experience 
as a wife, mother and successful practitioner 
she was bettor qualified to advise her sex 
than most authors who have written on sim- 
ilar subjects, and the book justifies her con
clusions. Tiie work, is written by an educat
ed physician in an earnest hope to benefit 
her sex, and she deserves to see its sale run 
into the tens of thousands.

Complete directions are given for a Turk- 
ish bath at home, which will be Md of 
great importance. The work as a whale, em
bodies the teachings of Dr. Stockham’s medi- 

’cal “conversations,” and thirty years profes
sionalexperience.

THE BRIDAL EVE, or Rose Elmer. By Mrs Emma
D. E, N. Southworth. Philadelphia: T. B. Peter- i 
son & Bros. Paper cover, price 75 cents.
The author of this work has always been a 

great favorite with all lovers of sterling and 
intensely interesting romances, and her name 
and novels Lave become household words. 
This is one of her most powerful and absorb
ing, being full of the strongest interest 
throughout.

Partial List of Magazines for June.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
&Co., New York.) Contents: Medical Quacks 
and Quackeries, by Dr. F. J. Shepherd; Re
cent Magnetic Storms and Sun-spots, by Gar
rett P. Servias; Vivisection, in the State of 
New York, by B. G. Wilder, M* D.; Quartz: its 
Varieties and Formation, by Rev. j. Magens 
Mello, F. G. S.; The Remedies of Nature—Con
sumption, by Felix L. Oswald, M. D.; A Ger
man View of the “ Data of Ethics,” by Fried
rich Von Baerenbach; Cost of Life, by John 
Pratt; On Science-Teaching in the Public 
Schools; The Chemistry of Cookery, by W. 
Mattieu Williams; Our Marriage and Divorce 
Laws, by Gordon A. Stewart; Evolution, by 
H.H.Boyeson; The Boundaries of Astronomy. 
II, The Nebular Hypothesis, by Robt. S. Ball, 
F. R. 8.; Darwin and Copernicus, by E. Du Bois 
Reymond; Whistling, by T. F. Thiselton Dyer; 
Sketch of Prof. Benjamin Silliman, LL. D.; 
Correspondence; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler & 
Wells, New York City.)Contents: Peter Cooper; 
’Studies in Comparative Phrenology; Develop
ment of Musical Instruments and Musical 
Culture; Self-Esteem; James B. Eads; Exper
iments in Psychology; Position in Society; 
The Umbrella-Bird; Political Economy; The 
Planet Saturn; Causes of Malarial Diseases; 
Getting used to it; Oiling the Watch; Kitchen 
Leaflets; Notes in Science, etc.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Excessive "Wealth 
as a Cause of Dyspepsia; The Meaning of 
Health; The Edenic Diet; W hen fever invades 
a house; Answers to questions; Topics of the 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) A weekly magazine for boys and 
girls.. The stories are all interesting and 
have appropriate illustrations.

ers’Tide-Mill; Flowers for the Brave; How S ^^
Tommy Went to Jail; A Bard’s Blunder: The EK^ ^’-^^ -Miu sliss;;: x have tateisy 
Story of Robin Hood; An Argument; “ Sleepy-1 aSic;d fe'3 -unii^r cr years with gravel ana Kii^y & 
time’;” The Baptist Sisters;* Our Picnic; “A1 
Tam O’Shanter Dog;” Recollections of a 
Drummer Boy; The Plucky Prince; Swept 
Away; A Good Model; Canine Naturalists; A 
Little Lady; On the Refuge Sands; For a 
Great Many Neds; The Fresh-Air Fund; A 
Beautiful Charity; Work and Play for Young 
Folk; For Very Little Folk; Jack-in-the-Pui- 
pit; The Letter-box; The Agassiz Association;
The Riddle-box.

Mastery. (Published at No. 812 Broadway, 
New York.) Contents: The Professor’s Boy; The 
Human Body; The wood peweeand her neigh
bors; Home Occupations: The use of Shadows 
in Decoration; The East River Bridge; How 
to make exercise profitable: How to arrange 
cut flowers; A Lesson in Neatness; Our field; 
Washington’s Monument, etc.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
This monthly is for children just beginning 
to read and will be found quite amusing.

“ Golden Medical Discovery,” is warranted 
to cleans^ the blood from all impurities, from 
whatever cause arising. For Scrofula, Sores 
of all kinds. Skin and Blood" Diseases, its ef-
feets are marvelous. Thousands of Testimon-

A simile: “No, I can’t write in eold blood,” 
remarked Fenderson, “ Ihave to be thorough
ly warned up to do good work.” “The same 
is true of tho goose the tailor uses,” murmur
ed Fogg in a stage whisper.

What are the desirable qualities in a whisk
er dye? It must be convenient to use, easy 
to .apply, impossible to rub off, elegant in 
appearance, and cheap in price. Bucking
ham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites in itself 
all these merits. Try it.

Don’t insist. When a lady who has been 
taking music lessons for the last eight years 
hangs back and blushes and says siie really 
can’t play, don’t insist oa it. The chances 
are that she can’t.

“ Fair Girl Graduates,”
whose sedentary lives increase those troubles " _li.±ii A 
peculiar to women, should use Dr. Pierce’s it nAVQ 
“ Favorite Prescription,” which is an unfail- , 11 rM i o 
ing remedy. Sold by druggists. ■ ---------------- --

A New York man was so enrapture:! with .

Princes, potentates, plain people’, every : 
body needs Samar-tan Nervine. Of druggists ,

They have a nice old lady in South Boston i 
of the gonr.i’i? Partington variety. Siie re- ’ 
eeutly alliided to the Dhe-'?. of a frleiid with ‘ 
“ You yeo he bad digestion of the luag.'-, and 
then it settled into ammonia.”

Z"Th>! Diamond Dyes for family use have I 
no equals. All popular colors easily dyed, ; 
fast and beautiful. 10 cents a package for’ 
any color.

Dean Swift’s unfauc charity sermon: “ He 
who giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord. 
If you like the security come down with the ; 
dust.

“ Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure,” says A. M. No
ble, Salem. N. C„ “ made my scaly skin soft 
as a lady’s.”

“ How ean I expand my chest?” asked a 
stingy fellow of a physician. ” By carrying 
a larger heart in it,” was tha reply.

Philosophy of Special Providences, by A. 
J. Davis. The author’s “vision” of, the. har
monious works of the Creator is fully given 
iu this bright little book. He illustrates the 
chain of special providence?; which mankind 
attribute to tiie direct acts of the Deity. For 
sale at this office. Cloth 50 cents, paper 30 
cents.

iswiiimi ®min.
A DIALOGUE.

By “ALIF.”
Saltable fnr distribution amongst Inquirers. Frleo 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents. o
For sal”, wtolexile and retail, bytiisIteisio-Rntosieni. 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION 
aa astounding revelation, entitled

Tiie London Artist's own Version of an Extraordinary 
Affair, together with the Correspondence 

between

Charles Dickens and Sir. Heaphy,
Tho statements presented in this pamphlet are so well au 

thentlcated In Hie correspondence between Mr. Dickens and 
Mr. Heaphy, tliat no one can successfully refute them, mak
ing this Spiritual Visitation one of the most remarkable of 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage on a train of 
cars, converses as if a mortal, and manifests in other ways 
her strange powers. Mr. Heaphy says: •’The color of her 
cheek was that pale transparent hue that sets off to such ad
vantage large, expressive eyes and an equable firm expression 
of mouth," On another occasion when she appeared sho 
took a seat at the table. Says Sir. Heaphy: “I observed, how
ever. that site made an excellent dinner; she seemed to ap
preciate both the beef and the tan.” This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wonderful experience succeeded 
in accomplishing her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, printed on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation; and will be sent to 
any address at 5 cents for a single copy, ten copies for ftB 
cents, twenty-five copies for BO cents. It Isa splendid thing 
to scatter among your friends, and cannot fall toexert a bene
ficial Influence. It will prove an excellent missionary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbugio-Fbi&Osophi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.
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AI Al HF* RELIABLE. Fire and Waterproof..Stops all Leaks. Mixed “RvUrlNv KAII1 I Ready tor Use. Contains no Tar. SaxesRESHINGL1NG. m
Wit’i tnis pAintoln shinier.R’fscan bn made to to^k better unit Ust longer than new shingles, toronc<thinlibeco5t ofreshing* W 

ling Ithasaheavy botlv* one toat being equal to three of any ether, and when drvis practically slate. It hsnltUtaprice that h 
enables everybody to have watertight, handsome roof. For TIN, 1ROK. FELT. SHINGLES. TORUS FRICK WALLS, etc. 
JiieTpaints. Send for Circular. dortesponJence invited. HEW EN&AND PAINT & Oil CO.’, Boston, MasL I

PMSONS^PILLS
Anil Will cnmnlftely etop the Mno« in tbe entire intern in three month!. Any penon who Will uke OHR PILL 
EACH MIGHT FROM ONETO TWELVE WEEKS, mir be relieved to lonnd heUth. if meh • jhm# wpoiilble. 
For curine Femile Complaint! them Pilleliieenoeqnal. PhyilcUnlUMtheminthelrpinpUee. S»HlwwM».« 
lent by mail for -.’5 cenu in it *mps.Sendter pimphlet. I^SLJOHNSON&CO^BoatOriiow^?®!-—^-

eare. My trine contained brick din:; depa-lts, and at times I 
i eviK net pass my water Kent in Crcps and with great pain;

and have bad to get cp as many as fifteen times dttrlng tho 

tfeK. I t:ie:1 several si:y-!te; they did me im pri, but 

a friend of mine, wiw find are:! Hurt's Remedy ®1 me to get 

; a buttle anil try it. Ho had been carer’of afc.-vcreeare'fciRa:.’

to mine, and that ethers bad nw Hunt’s'" incily in Cnm- 

bridge and pronounced it a mciiielao uf rea; merit. Alter 

isin;- repr’ated:? urg; d 3 pgrehaird a buttle, and irtferc X tai

ureal al! of it I pa-reed a stere as law as a pea, followed by 

smaller onse. 1 have treed is: all ten buttle;, and it has axil. 

rJotely cured me. My tlCwys are in excellent ecKdithn, esl 

ter one of my age <C8.’ sfctKlS-t jc™;, 1 can truly say I feel 

like a young man with itascSi arid vitality. Sy family ca 

the Remedy, and wo-alti not to wittioEt’it, aud never fall is 

rccoiamenilit to our atrii and 3e!®3:3 in CaGoiMgt 

and Bcu-ton. You are at liberty to are? suy static in ache of 

tha besttiteney and liver mcdlclnt', Htinfo Renicily."

” Bill WTOEBH .FOK IK”

The abiwviot’tSsaWi Irani W. WARREN, NO^m
Awaw, iSaiiien, April 28, 1883. He says: “I have
been trembled for yraw wlta Sliuj ansi liver c iaiplrlct. &:■ 

iiwl by gravel, vria revere y,te In rey baek and grans I 

Rad great tremble in r-anins water, it being cjnnty, and at- 
cmpaitl by terrible burning, tbe ve—rt bring coated w® 

brico-dnst slepujlt ’ was EeRtasftI to ute Hunt's Etaie- 

dyuy a friend who had Lthi CMipletoly cured of a similar 

trcuKe. I pnrciiatcd a hottie at the CriiSB!®, and esEHnece- 

cdtoiniprovaatcni’:.'. Ihave ks! but two bottles, and it 

lias done wanders far ibo—no B;W kidney treiKe, r.3 acw 

pain. It has given fjo new life, ansi I vs-UI at Sa witbent 

Hunt’s Remedy at any price. It Is all that it is rcconMMendca 

to invalid I cheerfully give tols testimony for tho benefit of 

te ninny stS«n be::: tldavy ijLtxct ansi grave’."

W.S.CJGOOB. M. F. BIGSK
OSGOOD a? HIGGLE, 

LAWYERS,
IS ati 13 tas MMitfc 173 WasMagtss GBatt.
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THE IN1WENCE

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F. ISHERWOOD.

Ir teS pamphlet <-r atom ceo iiuKdr>4 pag’s tkAauthorliM 
cmiHHlh’.-lalat.Ta number of facts obtaim illreinalon&cx- 
teii’-ivi'andi ev-reucureo ifflitly; and as all Ms aalt-Titla 
arc fairty ami binejtly quoted, tkowerkls o' great .Xue on 
th! , aecmint atano. HL eoaciusicus are carefully drawn ami 
Irresistible on many i.nints.

Price, RSCentw; Postage Pree.
For sa’-.’, wtolesato anil retail, by the Bsaowi’intOjOHir- 

CAi,’/uplisihnu House; Ctilcagx

ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
BY

.JOSEPH ROUES BrClIHlX, JEB,
AuilMiiJ “Si.’t’m «f AntluiimW fiiiHTi EccliaEaa’a

Journal < f JUn.Ma I’kIc.'-it of Riy:ioMgy and la- 
stilus:-.;of Mi’illrini’ in four ’!iii:iali'i®gB, 

sureedwly from Im Ui to 1 s.-; 1; DL.
emwre! CvN’lnal ImpawftiU.

ty, anil of the Srit'iiw uf 
iwcliometry aud 

Sarwgiumy.
Governments. Churches and Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease
and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 

adopted—If that Method can be found in this 
volume, does it not indicate a better future

for Humanity?

R" Bar-tor sri: “For mure than a third of 3 century tbe 
iIwlriiH’A illustrated i:i this voUoni- have ta rtatol ty 
th” author, r,te thi n1 were fi w to sympathize with him. To
day fisw are ttousawls by whom many of these ideas are 
ehiTisM, who are ready to wlnnte tiicu’ expression, aud 
Bli’hs enthusiastic approbation ju-tifis the hope mat thM 
its ea truths may ere long pervade the I'.tasincal system ot 
the EngllslicpiaMiur rare, and extend their beaefieeut power 
nut only among Eurap?an raws, but among tin* Oriental na- 
tions, whoarerou-hiK from the torpor of ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realize., tho importancoot 
the principles here pre united will aid ia their tlUlusioa by 
circulating this volume?’’ "
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CONTENTS.
The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.
Moral Education; .
Evolution of Genius.
Ethical Culture..
Ethical Principles anti Training.
Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education, 
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education, 
Sphere and Education cf Woman, 
Moral Education ami Peace.
Tho Educational Crisis.
Ventilation and Health.
The Pantologteal University.
Tho Management of Children—by Mis. Elizabeth 

Thompson,
Cloth, 81.5(1, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkm<mo-Fhim»ophi» 

cal Publishing Housk, Chicago.
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By JOHN C. BUNDY,
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One Copyt one year, ...
“ ^ 6 months,.
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Remittances should he made by United States ; sanie time; indeed while managing the lead- 
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secondelass matter.

. SPECIAL. NOTICES. ' ■
The fcM®o-P3i«!:vfECM, JGrasa desires it to be 

distinctly SEierstscd that it can accept norespcnsibHIty 
as to tho opintons expressed sy Contributors andCor- 
Kspcs&Ets, Free assd open discussion within certain 
limits Is invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
alone iraoKiSe for tbs articles to which their names 
are attached . ■ _ ■ : '

Esehangea and IndSldunis to quoting from the Rk- 
raic-ft&KO/iacAL Jouenal, are requested to dis- 
tfogmsh between editorial articles and the essEitnls- 

. Rima of correspondents. :
AEcnyiEous letters and eommunlCutions will not be 

. noticed. Tlio mime and address of tho writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they he return
ed nates sElicieat postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jotto- 
iui KatilB'ng matter for special attention, the sender 
will please utaw a line around the article to which he 
desires to call notice.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance
are charged, at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those oldpet yeut. jee avcvaitiiouwiv inusv via ism; m man 0B calth MU,(l^ more w!nin<. more anx- 
Subscriberswho through force of habit Icis moreglad to believe it; but solemnly 1 can’t do it.

. , .... , x , . In the first place, I have never heard anything from the or inability, do not Reeji paid lit ad- other world that a boy live years old could not say In this 
vawee, the credit system is for the pres- I ^ ^^"w~fi«tiE‘
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct-
ly understood that it is wholly as a
faror on, tbe mart of the Publisher, as the table, my mother, and ray brother George, and my racot oiwnepaicoj rnejraoiisnei, us uttle eWWren; andtherewas something In it that was „

very Impressive. I will not deny that when I was In j did not take place, from any collusion,”the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.

The Champion Straddler and Two-Horse ’ 
Rider,

■ • Sometime before the - gentle 'Calvin made 
things warm for Servetus, before the playful
Christians applied the rack and thumb-screw- “ ' . AjWHC»MnHJuillV3lVIClllU LUULf A niivn LU'.U tICIVIC £
to heretics, or the good Puritans had burned left ewsitip.’ iunghter.1 My mother came and i 

x i have reasan to aunpo^e it was her metho J, She was a iu- ivirisu at baiem, long’ previous to die meek wo:aaa and not demonstrative. of grave presence : 
and great depth, and the table acted exactly as I think ; 
she would have done. nutiecuid get nothing out of i that the demonstrations must be of sueh atime when Lyman Beecher quieted his nerves

witii a fiddle after preaching a good ortho- iny mother. My little Children came and peeked at the j “ : ‘ /’ ... "' '\?
.‘ At t /f ♦ l it ' -A^ Hto Htde birds, bat they had nothing to ay character thatihe morai status of the medi- 
LMu tliere were expert Straddlers. mni Ow wte thing passed away. Yet I eant prevail .„..tq no q„nrp w<*h Mr Bwhprw? 

myself to ray I knew this did not take place from v Uis no aguro. nun meaai Tiedos eemon, there were expert straddlers.
The Gredi-i had one, a brazen follow, a Iran- ; ^^ t-here M3 no ^ for,. ^.^ 07 
urea feet sad over Hi stature a^ii weighing ' rca^cathatlcouMseeforlt. but’twasemr-ty. If you 

■ - ’ asked me *how would you set aside the proof that this
is from the other world, I freely confess I could not. over TOtyW pounds, who was once popularly 

supposed to have stood with a foot on either 
bank of tlie harbor at Rhodes and who final
ly fed I into the hands of a Hebrew junk deal
er who carried him off on the backs of a big 
drove of camels. In these latter days they 
straddle in other ways. The present age 
makes Straddlers like Russell Sage, who with 
one foot on the Stock Exchange and the oth
er on a broker’s office, smiles serenely at the 
long rows of lame ducks coming up Wall 
Street to pay him tribute. There are as in 
times past “statesmen” who are expert strad
dlers; indeed, two great parties are just now 
trying to float, each with one foot on a high 
tariff plank and the other on a free trade 
raft, and between the two both are likely to 
be swamped. When, however, a man has 
the genius to conserve his straddling energy 
and correlate it with his intellectual, psycho
logical and physiological forces so as to en
able him to skillfully ride two horses at the 
same time his success is assure ’, and lasting, 
provided there be a good stock of persistent 
energy. Down in the State that once was 
owned by Adonnis Conkling, but which is 
now claimed by both John Kelley and the 
Stalwarts, is a mighty city called Brooklyn; 
for churches, graveyards and preachers she 
has long been noted; she is ambitious, and 
has a right to be proud of her success. She 
has the most stupendous bridge in the worjd, 
spanning a magnificent water-way and unit
ing her with the metropolis of America. She 
has a straddler who has grown to be the best 
two-horse performer in America. He went 
into training on an old roads’er of question
able pedigree, whieh, however, can be traced 
with certainty back to Ahe days of Calvin. 
But this evangelical ^teed was not equal 
to the work his rfder\wanted done. The 
young equestrian’s views broadened as he 
rode and while he couldn’t really see the.ex- 
pediency of turning the old beast out to grass, 
he still felt he must double up and make a 
team; so he looked about to find a running 
mate for his wind-broken steed, and seeing the 
promising colt, Liberalism, jumping fences 
and browsing at will, he lassoed him, and by 
a patent double-acting, interchangeable gag 
bit, he is able to ride erect with profit to him
self and satisfaction to the sensation-loving 
populace. When he was born, his father was 
supporting the family as best he could on 
$800 a year—nearly 100 per cent, advance on 
the salary he started out with; but then tiie 
old gentleman could only ride one horse and 
play a fiddle, while Henry Ward rides two 
with ease, and sometimes “plays the very 
devil,”—so some say—hence it is right and 
proper he should earn more in one year than 
could his father in twenty-five.

Brooklyn dotes on her bridge,but she adores 
her Beeeher; the former cost $15,000,000 aud 
can only span something less than sixthons- 
and feet; the latter has been a trifle less ex
pensive and is a far greater success as a con
necting link. Tho scorching heat of scien
tific investigation may drive orthodoxy into

the dim distance, a tidal wave of superstitious | River of Death, What more “unutterable
sentiment may sway Liberalism ■ stuff,” or more meaningless verbiage was

■ far out of line, but the elongating quality of ever uttered through the lips of a medium
than the following, taken from Mr. Beecher's 
“Prayer before the Sermon,” delivered on the 
20th ult, and reported by his own stenograph
er? Here are the sublime vacuities:

i foothold with steady nerve. If, perchance, he 
enters the “Cave of Gloom” for a while, he 
emerges with “the birds singing in his heart” 
sweeter and livelier than ever. He can, not

; only ride two horses but drive another at the

of his master when the latter is adjusting his 
understanding to the changing gaits of his 
steeds. Orthodoxy and Liberalism.

Brother Beeeher is farming this summer; 
he is a good farmer too. The other evening 
he milked the eow, fed the calf, and having 
helped his wife wash up the dishes and put

overalls, shaved himself and ran down to

He had been tilling the soil for a week or

ular work after so long a rest and concluded 
Spiritualism was the lead that would pan out 
best. Here is his effort as reported in the 
papers:

There was insatiable craving in human nature, he 
said, far seme knowledge of the unseen world, and it was 
as strong to-day as it ever was. It was only 150 years 
ago that the Cliristian world had let go cf the belief in 

f witchcraft.
; Sir. Beeeher said there was nothing In Dante or Mil- 

ton to compare with the scene of Samuel appealing to 
Saul when invoked by the Witch of r.ndor, It is part 
and parcel cf this same general desire that has led in 
modern times to what is called Spiritism or Spiritualism, 
1 do not inveigh against Spiritualism at all, but I do de-

. . 0 thou Divine Silence! the whole world listens for 
thy voice and hears It not. AH the earth has reached 
out Its hand In distress and felt no father’s hand. Yet 
we believe that thou art, and though teou dost not com
municate by voice In our own language, we believe nev
ertheless that thou ait thinking of us, and that thou art 
maintaining the mighty enginery of nature for all the 
beings that thou hast created. Though the ways of lite 

. run contrary to all our thoughts of order and succession, 
. „ , ,, , I we believe there is a providence thatIs guiding..... How

used 10 distract attention from the movements i unlike we are to thee we cannot tell, but we are the sons

the house to rights, he took off his blue denim weakness go forth into strength.

Brooklyn to talk with his Plymouth friends. Beecher, but as George Eliot has aptly said:

two in place of his usual work at cultivating through,” so we give you a taste of your own 
popular sensation; he craved a job at his reg- sauce.

1 riounce those men who make a trade of it aud that use 
: tlieir mediumship for purposes of money. Experience 

shows that as a class of men they probably go back to 
the eld sorcerers, deceivers of men, misleaders. As for 
Spiritualism itself, I am very free to say that I could 
never account or sec- that any one else could account 
for man v things thathapnenat what are called seances. 
I never happened to be present at one where I got a sin
gle Idea, h ough I have got a shock. No man on easth 
could desire more than I to believe in modern. Sp'rituai-

of very great value.
were a S ^affiVre sera^^^^ be,” and then before the words are cold, adds:papers a good deal, and have seen my father come under

huKo£V<S are his hearers to infer? Either that their
was'no professional trickery It was as honest a conven- pastor js not weighing his words OF that he 
ton as could iiosslble be. There was no thought of guilt ; .
or deceit. My father came, and It seemed from tire wav has no faith inthe integrity of even his 
the table acted as though it was he. It was a robust, '
strong, energetic action and it was not until became to 
talk that I saw the table was a fool. [Laughter.: He 
said to me "Mv son, you are exerting yourself too much; 
yen are In great danger of breaking down.’ I said ‘I 
knew that; what shall I do?" He answered ’You must 
observe the laws of health.’ ’Well,’ I sals, ‘I didn't
come 3.000 miles to learn that; J knew that before I

r 1a<<- Di-AnlflrA ? CT oivrlrtA* ii Mr mr>thA.n »'irn/« onri »

make any statement; only Ifeel that the otherworld Is 
an unspeakable degradation If the foolish things that 
purport to come from It do really come. When Professor 
Felton, of Harvard, was investigating this subject he re
ceived a communication from Benjamin Franklin, and 
it was so sterile, so jejune that he was provoked to ex
claim:‘If the ratio of deterioration is so rapid Pericles 
is a born foe;.’ Now, I believe there are many in Brook
lyn, I have nc doubt there are a great many of my con
gregation. I know there are, who believe la Spiritualism. 
Some of them take great comfort in It. I would not de
stroy their comfort for one moment, but my own im
pression is that selentllie men should give more atten- 
tion to this subject, and common people not instructed 
in methods of investigation should give a great deal less 
attention to It. I think that people are hurt by it. Here 
and there Is an unhurtable person, but In general those 
that follow on to know the Spirit-world are a good deal 
more hurt than helped by It. Nowand then a man who 
has looked into Spiritualism says,‘I believe In immor
tality, I never used to.’ Well, thank God for so much. 
Anything that brings nearer the sense of Immortality 
and the reality of after death is net to be slightly spoken 
of. Nevertheless, I think that the average eifect of spir
itualism upon the common people is not good, and yet 
there is that In it which demands that it should not be 
pooh-poohed altogether and thrown away, but that men 
trained to investigation should make it tlie subject of 
continual research, until they know what that occult ele
ment is that mays such fantastic tricks with our imagi
nation and our faith.

With the eloquent preacher we regret, in 
common with most Spiritualists, the necessi
ty which obliges those possessing medium
ship to “make a trade of it” and hope the 
time may come when this necessity will no 
longerexist. But why should these people 
be subject to Mr. Beecher’s indiscriminate 
and wholesale denunciation for miking mer
chandise of their powers? Is it not their 
right and privilege to do this in an honest 
legitimate way, as much as it is for Mr. Beeeh
er and 60,000 other preachers in this country 
to take pay for their service? There is not 
an honest medium in the worid who is not 
better entitled to the moderate income receiv
ed than is the Plymouth pastor to his enorm
ous salary. You are touching on dangerous 
ground, Mr. Beecher, when you talk “trade.” 
“Experience shows,” says Beecher, “that as a 
class of men they probably go’ back to the old 
sorcerers, deceivers of men, misleaders.” 
Whose “experience,” your’s Mr. Beeeher? You 
are not the man to make^sucli an assertion. 
That there are mediums who do this is un
fortunately true; that there is a class of pseu
do-mediums who trade upon the weaknesses 
of their fellows is notorious; Spiritualists 
frankly admit this. But how about the preach
ers, the “called of God?” Supposing a Spirit
ualist lecturer or writer should denounce all 
“ministers of the gospel” because ofthe daily 
shortcomings of some of the number, would 
you,Mr.Beeeher, think it fair and honorable?

The “five year old boy” allusion of the Ply
mouth preacher is only another Beecherism 
and hardly worthy of comment; it is either 
mean’t to be taken in a Pickwickian sense or 
his opportunities have been limited. He will 
find, however, that intelligent Spiritualists 
with one accord will admit that much “unut
terable stuff” comes from what purports to be 
spirits; he will find that Spiritualists have 
various ways of explaining this. One explan
ation which will account for part of it is, 
that a large share of what is said in this 
worid is “unutterable stuff,” even including 
considerable that flows from the brilliant 
pulpiteer’s own lips, aud that people don’t 
change very rapidly when they cross the

ofGod.....
Thou who didst make the wind obey thee, and the tem- 

I>estuous wave, canst thou not also still to peace the 
troubled heart? ..

Despise not their joys, because they do not roll through 
the eternities as thy joys. Hear them who would say 
some words ot thanksgiving to thee, whose gladness 
chokes their utterance.......‘

O Lord God. be gracious unto them; thou who didst 
come to open the prison doors, to let forth those who are 
bound, whether guilty or not; to give liberty tothe cap
tive. to break strength with thy mightiness and to let

We don’t want to be uncharitable, Mr.

Truth has rough flavors if we bite it

When Henry Ward was in the presence of 
his father he recognized the old gentleman’s 
vigorous individuality, but calls him a “fool” 
for telling him what he already knew; it is a 
fair presumption then that had the Rev. 
Lyman told hisjbrilliant offspring something 
he didn’t know and couldn’t verify, the son 
would have called him wise. What could be
more natural than for a father to express eney> ^bat you are timid about committing ( 
his solicitude in tiie direction of most im- y°urseH to the cause owing to the vagaries
portance to the son at the time. The Brook- a^ idiosyncrasies of some who espouse it. 
Ivn preacher knew this to be so, but he must ^ ® bave heard from the lips of one in whose 

veins runs the same amount of Beeeher bloodmake his hearers laugh, even at the expense
of his father. Henry Ward says his mother
was “a meek woman,” and so when she came i Spiritualism by just such things as the 
he could get nothing out of her; evidently he R^WGio-PinLQsopiiicAL Journal is antagon- 
didn’t get any of her meekness by heredity izingand laboring to eradicate”—(wedon t 
either. When a man whose study for fifty j ®^ffl *o *lu°to the identical words;. If this

years has been human nature says that the 
“stance in the house of Brother Duncan....
was as nonest a convention as could possibly

I can’t prevail on myself to say I know this
what

“brothers in the Lord;” no faith in the integ
rity of his fellow man. We can say for his 
comfort that intelligent Spiritualists in prov
ing their grounds of belief, do not depend
upon phenomena produced where the moral 
character of the medium must fee made a fac
tor: on the contrary they distinctly assert

thin: ‘scientific men sliould give more at-
tention to this subject.” Many sueh men 
whose names are familiar to him have inves
tigated and given in their adhesion to the 
spirit hypothesis. He knows this as well as 
we do; why did he not have the fairness to 
say so and name them? Hut it needs no .sci
entific training to enable even “common !
people” to pass correct judgment upon 
thousands of manifestations daily occurring.

When a farmer, a mechanic, a laborer or 
even a preacher, buys his own slate, cleans 
it, marks it, goes into the presence of a medi
um, where without contact between slate 
and medium a message is written from a 
relative or friend, characteristic of the 

' writerand signed with a familiar signature, 
it only requires sight and memory to deter
mine its nature, and it is reasonable to sup
pose that it emanates from the purported 
source, or, certainly from some intelligent 
force outside of the medium. A traveller is 
approached in the cabin of an ocean steamer 
by a quiet, diffident woman, who says: “Ex
cuse me, madam, but I cannot refrain from 
telling you what I see and hear. I have hesi
tated for hours, but I cannot withstand the 
pleading longer. I see beside you a noble
looking man, his left arm is gone from a 
point about three inches above the elbow, his 
hair is dark auburn, his eyes dark brown, he 
wears a heavy moustache and goatee; his 
right hand rests on your head and I hear 
him say, ‘Dear Fannie, do not mourn for me, 
I am well. Our little Edna is with me and 
we are waiting for you. You will come to 
us within six monthsand then our happiness 
will be complete.’ Now he steps aside and I 
see a lovely, golden-haired, blue-eyed child; 
she clasps her arms around your neck and 
says, ‘Mamma, dear mamma, papa and I are 
with you a great deal and I am so glad you 
are coming to us; very soon you can be with 
papa and your little Edna.’ ” This and much 
more is said to the astonished listener, who 
gradually realizes that her loved ones are 
present and with a deep exclamation of joy, 
thanks the stranger in broken words for the 
ineffable happiness she has bestowed in con
vincing her of the presence of her husband 
and child and in the assurance that she will 
soon be with them. No scientific training 
is necessary to enable this mourning woman 
to recognize the description of her loved 
ones whom she had supposed widely separat
ed from her, if indeed they existed at all. A 
visitor in a strange city goes to A medium 
whom he has never seen; she passes under 
the control, apparently, of some spirit who 
calls him by name, tells him of his past life 
better than he could have told it, predicts 
with great minuteness certain most import
ant and tragic events to occur within a year, 
all of whieh are in due time literally fulfill
ed. What advantage would a scientific train
ing have been to that man in determining 
the source of this information?

,in general thoseMr. Beecher says:
who follow on to know the Spirit-world are 
a good deal more hurt than helped by it.”

This is a broad statement; upon what evi-
dence is it made? He says he has many
Spiritualists in his own church. Does he Particulars of a Horrible College Outrage
judge by its effect on them? Spiritualism 
does make fools of a good many, no doubt, 
but the “fool” quality was in them, sure to 
be developed in time, and the sooner they 
have their attack of folly the earlier will
good sense gain ascendency. The particular onstrating the utter depravity and worthless- 
kindof fool timber which makes silly, cranky 1 ne35 °^ some students who are preparing 
Spiritualists, springs from heredity”and can j themselves for ministers ofthe Gospel at the 
be traced back through generations of “Chris-; Madison University and the Baptist Theolog- 
tian” ancestors. A knowledge of the contin- ^ Seminary, at Hamilton, N. Y.
nity of life and the ability of the spirit to I ^rly in the day, June 1st, it was decided 

return and manifest, is not, jwrse, a religion, by several of the students to haze two of 
but it is a splendid foundation on which I 8« number belonging to the Sophomore
every Spiritualist can build his own religion;! class. About fifty students were let into the 
it offers the strongest incentive for correctJ secret,‘and a full line of procedure was de-
living, for the formation of a grand, noble j termined on. Two young men drove to Earl
character. “Rationally studied and inter
preted,” says Epes Sargent, “unmixed with 
delusions, self-generated or imposed by others, 
Spiritualism is the one safeguard against 
all superstitions.” Neither Mr. Beeeher nor 
all the preachers combined, can stay the 
spread of Spiritualism, if they would.
■• Put golden padlocks on Truth’s ifcs. be callous os ye 

will, ■
from soul to soul, o’er ail the world, leaps one electric 

thrill.” .
Your talk on Spiritualism, as reported, is

unworthy of you, Mr. Beecher; it is the talk Earlville. The larger part of the participants
of a weak man, it is cowardly and disingenu
ous. Between the lines every careful reader 
sees that you believe in spirit communion, 
and that your words are dictated by expedi-

as in your own, that: “Henry is kept from

is so, be a man and acknowledge your belief.
“ Point thy tongue on the anvil of tenth.”

You come of stock, Mr. Beeeher, that does 
not require absolute knowledge to strengthen- 
a faith in future life: but don’t forget that 
many, very many are not so fortunate. Don’t
lose sight of the spirit of the age whi^h de
mands proofs for every claim. Realizi\that; threatened with violence. He uugallantly
however powerful you are in swaying men’s 
reason and leading them to a higher life, you 
would be a thousand fold more effective were 
you to stand up boldly in your pulpit and 
proclaim with that burning eloquence so 
familiar to us all, your knowledge that “it is 
not all of life to live nor all of death to die.”

’ Epes Sargent who always had faith in a 
future life wrote us from his dying bed, after 
the gates were already ajar, these words:

I “....0! the great satisfaction of an abso-
lute knowledge that these things are so; that 
our life, our individuality, all the treasures 
of memory, however slight, inhere in asupra- 
ethereal organism of which Death is the 
grand releaser! There are many things I 
would gladly forget—but Spiritualism shows 
that the only way of thrusting back into in
significance the bad or the unwelcome, is to 
have a constant, refreshing press of good
thoughts, brave efforts for the truth, and lov
ing sensibilities coming in as from some 
celestial fountain. Nothing in -the memory 
perishes—a fearful thought, and in itself a 
religion! Yet what absolute justice there is 
in the provision!....”

If a scholar, a philosopher, a man full of 
faith in God and immortality could receive 
sueh great satisfaction from absolute .knowl
edge, how much more- important is that
knowledge to the “common people” as 
are pleased to term them.

you

An Important Meeting.

A Parliamentary Franchise meeting to 
claim the right for English women, was held 
in York April 5th. Property holding English
women have municipal suffrage and thous
ands of ladies of high standing vote on city 
affairs; many of whom now wish also to vote 
for Parliament members. Many eminent 
women were on the platform, and the Wo
man's Journal says: “Mrs. Oliver Seatcherd 
of Leeds, read letters of apology from the 
Viscountess Haberton, Mrs. Fawcett (wife of 
the Postmaster General), Mrs. Clark (daugh
ter of the Right Hon. John Bright), Miss Jane 
Cobden (daughter of the late Richard Cob
den), Mr. Ralph Creyke, AL P., (who said that 
women householders had just as good a right 
to the Parliamentary franchise as to the mu
nicipal vote, and having right on their side 
they would doubtless some day obtain the 
power they now sought); they wanted to ex
tend the Parliamentary franchise to those 
women who possess the same qualifications 
as men to vote.” „

These names show that ladies of social pos
ition and influence are engaged in the move
ment there. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
who is now in England, spoke very accepta
bly..

The Common School System.

The Christian Register happily and tersely 
shows up a Catholic Archbishop as follows:

“ It is not a little amusing to see Archbish
op McQuaid arguing against the common 
school system as antirAmerican! An unin
formed reader might imagine that republi
can government had its roots in the Catholic 
Church, and that the priests are its chief sup
porters. But we all know how sharp are the 
claws which the Archbishop’s glossy velvet 
conceals. The common school system is anti- 
American, forsooth, because it removes the 
responsibility of educating the ehildren from 
the parents to the State; but to transfer that 
responsibility from the parents to the priest
hood is in exact accord with the American 
idea! Plain, is it not?”

WORSE THAN APACHES.

at Earlville, near Syracuse, X. Y„ by
Young Theological Students,

Last Saturday morning our Chicago dailies
contained a horrible news item, fully dem-

ville, a village six miles distant, and secured
Felt Hall, assuring the owner that they were 
to have some harmless exercises, common in 
college life, and would not require any fire 
or lights. After the two students who were 
to be hazed had retired, their rooms were 
broken open. They were then ruthlessly 
compelled to dress and were bound hand and 
foot and then gagged. A closed carriage 
was in waiting, and into this they were 
thrust and the horses’ heads turned towards

had gone in advance by carriages. • They ar-
rived at their destination about midnight, 
and immediately took charge of Felt Hall. 
Two large barrels had previously been pre
pared for the occasion. Sharpened nails had 
been driven into them from the outside, so 
that they protruded nearly an inch on the 
interior. The two victims were placed in 
these barrels after the gags had been remov
ed from their mouths. The barrels were then 
headed up. The floor of the hall was wet
down, and a small fire built in the centre.
The barrels were then rolled from one end of 
the hall to the other, and several times 
around and over the fire. Revolvers were 
fired and firecrackers' exploded.

The terrible din had aroused several of the 
villagers, who assembled about the hall. The 
cries of the imprisoned young men could be 
heard above all the confusion. A constable 
demanded admission to the hall, but was

retreated. The barrels were finally rolled 
down the stairs and into the street. The 
heads were knocked in and the two students 
liberated. They were more dead than alive, 
and presented a pitiable sight. When the 
citizens offered to lend aid and call fcr a 
physician the firing of revolvers began a 
second time, and all were glad to retreat. 
The young men’s clothing was nearly torii 

; from tlieir bodies, and the blood flowed from 
the wounds caused by their coming in con
tact with the sharpened nails.

These young ministerial savage hazers 
should be punished in precisely the same 
manifer as they treated those two young men. 
No otlier punishment would be adequate, and 
no other penalty would give them a just ap
preciation of the great wrong they had per
petrated. Sueh a shocking, diabolical crime, 
had it occurred in Africa, would have been 
published in the Baptist Sunday school books 
as another evidence of heathenism and an 
additional incentive for the pupils to put
their pennies in the missionary box and ded
icate their lives to mission work.

Scientists.

Light for All asks: “Are our scientists 
scientific?” and shows up some learned Cali
fornia scientists in this keen way: “ Of late 
we have hadseveral talks with distinguished 
members of the California Academy of Sei- 
ences,‘mainly on the subject of Psychometry, 
and with the uniform result, when we say, 
that after an investigation of years into the 
subject, we believe that a psyehometrist can 
take a specimen of mineral and locate the 
vein or ledge, or that they can also read char
acter by the photograph of a person, or from 
a lock of their hair, these distinguished sci
entists, profoundly, say, “ Preposterous, I 
know it cannot be done!” “Have you ever 
investigated it?” “No, but I knoiv it is im
possible!” And such a dictum coming from 
noted scientists, should settle the whole ques
tion; but it does not, as we say, having made 
a study of the matter for- some five years, 
while these dogmatic conchologists, ornithol
ogists, botanists, malacologists, buggists,eet., 
have been bug hunting, and having it proven 
by our investigation that a psyehometrist 
can take a piece of mineral from a region 
thousands of miles distant, sent to her or 
him by mail, and give an accurate reading 
of the surface locality, and then tell the 
composition of the different strata hundreds 
of feet deep, until the ore body is reached, or 
whatever is required by the sender, and this 
reading is proved by subsequent develop
ments. Yet our scienists (?) say, they know 
it can not be done.”

Mrs. Meikleheim, the only surviving grand
daughter of Thomas Jefferson, to whom Con
gress refused to grant a pension last winter, 
is living in Washington. Speaking of the 
monument to be dedicated at Monticello July 
-1th next, she said a few days ago: “I am al
most inclined to regret that it is to be done. 
I hope some of these days to be able to re
move the bodies of Thomas Jefferson and his 
wife, and my mother and father, with the 
others who are buried there, to some safer 
place. It grieves me to think that the last 
resting place should be exhibited to curious 
visitors at half a dollar per head. It is enough 
to make my grandfather rest uneasily in his 
grave. I have already selected a lot in Glen
wood Cemetery in this city. It is a spot that 
reminded ^e, the first time I saw it. of Mon
ticello.”
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Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturersand 
Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a. at., sueh notlees.must reach this ofUcetmMontlay.

Mrs. Pet Anderson, the medium, is now 
located at 465 West.Madison Street.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham has been lecturing 
with excellent success at Trenton. N. <J. *

Jennie B. Hagan spoke at West Randolph, ■
Vt., May 20th. Her address is South Royal
ton, Vt.

Mrs. Hester M. Poole has an JRlustrated arti
cle in a late number of The Continent, enti
tled “ A Lesson from Japan.”

Mrs. E. T. Brigham, of New York, passed 
through Chicago en route from Florida to 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas.

Dr. Geo. H. Geer lectured at Whittier and 
Waukegan the past two Sundays, and will 
speak at the Omro, Wisconsin, meeting, which 
opens next week.

Dr. N. B. Wolfe and daughter of Cincinnati 
were the guests of the editor two days last 
week, Dr. Mary Wolfe being on her way to 
visit friends in California and recruit her 
strength which has been somewhat-overtaxed. 
Both the doctors, father and daughter, were ■ 
agreeably surprised with Chicago; though i 
familiar with its statistics they, like all oth
er visitors could only appreciate its vast 
park sy-tem, tremendous push, and great 
business, by actual observation, and were not 
prepared for so ffiagnifieient a showing.

Arrangements for the funeral ceremonies 
which will accompany the reinterment of 
John Howard Payne tiie 9th of June have

? been completed. The remains will be taken 
from their temporary resting place in Wash
ington. to Art Gallery, and will be escorted 
from there to the cemetery by a funeral pro
cession consisting o£ militia, the President, 
members of the cabinet, and the diplomatic 
corps, Judges of the United States Courts, 
Senators and Representatives, and the rel-

Dr. J. C. Phillips, Secretary, informs us | ativos of Payne. At the cemetery there will
that Charles E. Watkins, the medium for in-
dependent slate-writing, has promised to be i 
at the Omro Meeting, June 15th-17th.

The Pope will, it is alleged, soon older the 
suspension from orders of sueh of ihe Irish 
clergy as continue to participate in the 
political agitation in Ireland.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Mandan, Ind, 
May 1st; at South Chicago, III, 6th; Mendo
ta, Hi, 12th and 13th; Meriden, 16th; Ottawa, 
20th; at Logansport, Ind, 25th.

Mr. Snow’s admirable sketch of Mrs. Shind
ler will be read with deep interest and pleas
ure fey hundreds who enjoyed her personal 
acquaintance and friendship, and by thou
sands who only knew of her by her writings.

The engagements of E. W. Emerson of 
Manchester, N. H, are as follows: Plymouth 
Union, Vt, June 8th, 9th and 10th; Leicester,; 
Vt, June 17th; Concord, X, H, June 29th, 
30th and July 1st.

It is a matter of widespread regret that 
the Rev. Jos. Cook, when he objected in a pub--1 

lie dining-room to a commercial traveler or- ’ 
dering a raw beefsteak, did not soon thereaf -1 

ter have occasion to order one for himself for

be memorial services, consisting of a poem 
by Robert S. Chitton, an oration by Leigh 
Robinson, selections of vocal and instru
mental music, and religious exercises con- 
duetei> by Bishop Pinckney and the Rev. 
Dr. Leonard of St. Louis. The vocal music by 
the Philharmonic Society will include “Home, 
Sweet Home;” and the audience will unite 
in singing tiie last verse of that song.

Before the Unitarian church of East Sagi
naw, Mich., Rev. Rowland Connor will give a 
series of five discourses, beginning at the 
Academy of Music, June 3rd, at 11 o’clock in 
the morning, on the general subject of “Our 
homes, and how to make them happy.” The 
special subjects will be as follows: June 3rd, 
The Evolution of Home. June 10th, The 
right kind of a young man. June 17th, The 
Right kind of a young woman. June 21th, 
The right kind of marriage. July 1st, The 
right kind of home life. Tiie first discourse 
will be historical; the others will be thor- 
oughly practical. All persons are cordially 
invited to attend this series. .Seats are free.
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154 15 17 east

VTRCim
Seveial hundred nice farms cht-ar.—Climate :mM. Society 

and retools gui:1. -Nuithein people In Hu- tvigbburiioed. 
SM stamp for Catalogue.

('. I>. lil’IX Xottoway, <'. H„ Va.

his eye.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Mrs. R. C. Simpson leaves on Monday next 

. for Minnesota and Dakota to take a rest of 
six weeks. Those intending to have sittings 
with her will govern themselves according
ly. Her reputation as a medium is now 
world-wide, and she richly deserves a season 
of recreation.

The faet that only three of tlie 2,565 couples

The American Bell Telephone Company 
has, it is said, erected 2,060,(KK) miles of over
head wire during the past year.

^iitt^ iMta

Every professional man who has u?ed Dr. Prices 
Cream Baking Powder in his fatnHy will certify to 
its being wholesome ami ume.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- 

, ai „ • , tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Cevian, 0. P.whom the Lev. Dr. Miner, of Boston, has o. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
married have been parted by divorce, leads

v . I1’ isfim belief of all who uso t'ac-m, that Dr.him to think tliat the state of mind whien Priced Special Flavoring Exh acts are the strongiTt 
brings people to a Universal bit clergyman > aS:l IMSt natural tlavorri made. ^___
for union is that which will enable them to 
live happily together.”

Sealed Leiters answered by R. AV. Flint, No.
1327 Broadway. N. Y. Tenas: $2 and’three 3 cent

.. , , , postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. ■
'ihe Salvation Army lias; been notified by । Send for explanatory circular. -

theChief of Police of New‘Haven Ct, that : Pde9<Perrume3 ar^miiue ilower extracts!
they must stop street singing in future un- —fragrant and persistent.

Th-? force 'ent uE teuw MAMIN ETIC SII IEI.lt S 
issift and gentle a-> the sunlight. It iiiagnettzi-i: ever;, min- 
iT-til Eirileetiio in tlie limly. and by this en.-r.rizing and life- 
iisviguratlng influence eael: organ is i-tiiimhtt-'ii through Na
ture's divine laws and th“ whole oigatiNia irpiiBds to tic’s 
wenderfu: transforinati'in froui disease bi health. Tit" post- 
five nuigni'tle power of polarization is tit" K<-y to gaw! 
health. Without this perfect balance :i.e., pisritj -man 
hrif:, hi':vital rawr which is cniy ano:b> r name hirw:iri-3- 
tbenfaii. r.iaerveexbaiisthin. If the ticcS corpth-wles,, the 
redones-, i:i;ita:iinl>iii:t 8 p-*rceiit of ir.i:i, and this irash 
made inagnetic by infusion from the SUIKLDS.Na- 
tuie has all the esu-'iitiai elements out of v.i;M: miuti-:;-;? 
gt;:;d healtfo Wit out Iron, the blood in Joitu-z ni-ga:ive. The 
whuie pubtisituii-f life and all its utten>unit :ns- ti-zicus force..; 
<l-‘pe.'id upmi the ktiowa law <if POLARITY. Without 
Magnetism we can have no polarizing inllMir.-.

Dl-'Tie ic. <?.u- largely to a ncgatA" ci.-n’Iith.n of the blued 
and ronsi-qiion t ly ef the nerve Itiiil. To t ta::;;:!? re- 
xuacnetize thebiou:, is to reinforce the rih-ic-l cf lite. 
MAGSETI8M as imrarted by car MAGNETIC 
SHIELDS i- to tr-li riy; what steam is to th" lajraclii.-. IH3C., !-i rcr r.'l'tii-f I’- TaCa'i.' it .‘? '■-- .’ 'l'^ n:i.i:i-i:- I’feuf tiu'ai'efiine.'.'

WilhJraw tii-- hie I--m tl.' Cr-'lu: awl ti.e-.tecx. will 
teas'’ to exp.mi! 'er! the ; inert;:! <-: ::::.•■ will • larkr-n it.: 
si'" I. Ju-t i ri-c. r-’.y', । with inan. W:t;.:!iaw the Mag
netic Hi-1- fr :>i:.:, i.Imi-1 ar.ti Ue. to-i, wi:. ■ i.'i'-k'.-n hi ita-e; 
thor. ngli' v.zei:lz.itiii:i-.f Liable .dwiilera-: -ctlrv :i"r,:;u.
■.UH I Lfe U’i-1 vigur, IKtiki-?!; > tie fci-,;^
l-wilaic-.ari's'.til Mogiivtltiii and I.; uX’.'urgat.i. :n 
t:itri on new ilfi- au l health t-: thr etowning gloy to r.o: a-r t 
'-ireulati-iu and ? Caiizitii:; of theKaa:;. Our MAGSET. 
IC SHIELDS are a i r.’rfi’ct asfCienC" and human jkul 
ean make Cwi. No < Uu-r f- r< -* in Nature r. ill fc-sire e.-fia:. 
piotertton awi curatin' liriiii-b as that cent lined in th" 
.'lAGSKTH'SHIELD. For full Informationoi: this
important subject, send fw nur book. To tlietkinkingmiml.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of I ^“^rTfitftTtX“mlafiG?J^
. Hair.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a ciear, pointed powerful as tSepositfon is imsisuwe.-oneMagnetic hMeiiis 

tion to sing until they are stopped by the j and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro-

der penalty of arrest. Capt. Palmer, chief I 
of the Salvationists, says it is their inten
tion to sing until thev are stonned bv the I

:i: the form (if Tcstim-mials and CottciiHun-, are as

Mayor, as that official gave them permission
to hold meetings in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ft. Jackson of Delaware, ex
pect to be at the National Spiritual Confer
ence in Sturgis, which convenes on the lath. 
Dr. Samuel Watson, Dr. J. K. Bailey, A. B. 
French, Cephas B. Lynn, Giles B. Stebbins 
and Dr. A. B. Spinney, are Minong those who 

will likely be present. All who can arrange 
to attend may be assured that- it will be time 
well spent.

grew, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee

are positively tlie crowning triumphal the century, the great
est healing. Curative Agent known to scientific therapeutic -.

the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, j CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO 
with name and age. Address, E.F.Butterfield,M, . „ ..................... „

Jio. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago, Ill.
15

D, Syracuse, N. Y.
Cures Every Case of Ph.es.

gilbert to ^iiirifpe,
First Encampment of the Season

At Liberal, Barton County, Mo., Juno 1 5th. 16th ant! 17tli, 
will be a three days' Encampment tor the spiritualists Lib
eralists aud Free Thinkers ii all grate Sjicakiuir, singiie, 
dahcing. boat-riding, fishing. swinging and general soclabll-

ihe people of Pueblo, CoL, are excited over • Ry ™i a good um* win be in order, au are invited.
a proposal to cut down a certain tree, of 

• which a petition to the Council says: “ Judg
ing from scientific rules, I should decide 

that the tree was over a thousand years old, 
and its size, over twenty-six feet in circum
ference, makes it the largest tree in the 
State of Colorado, and it is questionable 
whether for grace and beauty, there is a finer 
cottonwood within the bounds of the State.”

J. B. Newbrough, writing from New York, 
says: Our Spiritual Society, “Faithists,” have 
started an “Orphan and Foundling Home” as 
laid down in Oahspe. The day before yes
terday we received a present of a thirty 
thousand dollar farm and mansion, and we 
have moved, our babes and “sisters” and 

f “brothers” in. I believe this is the first- be
nevolent and educational movement that has 
yet been made by the Spiritualists.

Dr. Wolfe informs us that he is getting 
out the new edition of “Startling Facts” in 
a much more expensive dress than at first 
intended; the price, however, has been ad
vanced only twenty-five cents per copy. 
Bound in extra heavy cloth and elaborately 
illuminated cover, with pages finely illustrat
ed by engravings, it makes a book fully equal 
to any $3.00 work, but will be sold at $2.25. 
Half-morocco $2.75, postage free. We shall 
have a stock in hand and be ready to supply 
orders within ten days. Dr. Wolfe has per
fected arrangements whieh will insure a 
larger sale than any Spiritualist work has 
ever before had.

Mr. Geo. A. Fuller has decided to take a 
vacation during the month of June. His en
gagements for the summer months are as fol
lows: Juna29th and 30th and July 1st, Con
vention of Ihe New Hampshire State Associa
tion, Concord, N.H. The remainder of the 
month of July will travel and lecture with 
Dr. Geo. S. Brunson of St. Albans, in various 
towns in Vermont. Aug. 1st and 4th at Onset 
Bay camp meeting; Aug. 17th, 19th and 22nd 
at Lake Chainplain camp meeting. Queen 
City Park, Burlington, Vt.; Aug, 21th, 26th, 
28th and 30th, Neshaminy Falls camp meet
ing; Sept. 2nd, 6th and Sth, Sunapee Lake 
camp meeting, Newbury, N.H*, and Sept. 
30th, South Hanson, Mass. Mr. Fuller’s ad
dress is Dovgr, Mass.

G. H. WAITER.
Annual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.

The Harmonial Society of Sturgis, Mich., will Isold their 
24th Annual Meeting in the Free Church at the Village of 
Sturgis, on Fridas', Saturday and Sunday. Juee 15th, 16th 
and Utli, 1883. Abi*: speakers from abroad will be In at
tendance to address the meeting.

• J. G. WAIT.

National Conference of Spiritualists at 
Sturgis, Mich., June 15,16 and 17.

The National Convention held at Detroit, October, 1882, 
directed their Committee to call a Conference in or near May, 
1883, at such place as might be best ■

That National Conference will be 1 eld at Sturgis, Mich., at 
the spacious Free Church of tho Sturgis society, June 15th 
to 17th, three days. Societies of Spiritualists in all parts of 
the United States, or in Canada, are invited to send delegates, 
and Spiritualists are Invited to attend as individuals. The 
best method of National organization will be discussed am? 
arranged, and of local societies and personal elfort for th” 
snored cause of Spiritualism. The Yearly Sleeting (always 
large and valuable) of the Sturgis Harmonial Association, 
will ue held at the same time and place, each adding to the 
excellence of the other. The “Elliott House’’ and other good 
hotels will take guests at one dollar a day, and our friends 
will entertain us many as possible. Sturgis Is on the Michi
gan Southern Railroad, and tho Grand Rapids and Indiana 
Railroad crosses it there, giving easy access from all direc
tions

G, B. STEBBINS, for the committee.

Spiritual Meeting in Central New York.

The 6th Annual Meeting of the Spiritualists of Central Hew 
York will lie held In the Universalis! Church at Lee Center, 
Oneida Co., on Saturday and Sunday, the Sth -and 10th of 
June, commencing on Saturday at 2 o’clock p. si., and closing 
Sunday evening.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., the test medium, 
singer and speaker, is engaged, and other good speakers will 
he secured.

Good hotel Accommodations at $1.00 per day, and friends 
in Lee Center will accommodate all possible.

The Hall in the basement of the Church will be used for a 
lunch room, and all who wish to avail themselves of this priv
ilege will bring their baskets and enjoy a good social lunch.

Parties wishing to bo carried from Rome are requested to 
send in their names to IL J. Hitchcock, Lee Center, before 
the 5th of June.

We hope to see all of the Spiritualists and Lib rats present, 
and extend a cordial invitation to all, to this Feastof Reason, 
tor we will spare no pains to make this Meetlngone of the 
best since our Society was organised.

Hits. WM. IL HICKS Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
■ - York. ■

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, tho Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without in
termission until Jruie 10th, 1883- Services commence and 
conclude with music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS bolds services 
St Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33rd St., (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. M., and half-post seven f. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 P. M.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at 7:30 
p. M. Sunday school for old and young, 10:30 A. M. Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7:30 p.m. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. All meet at the Church and seats free.

1H, DALLEY. President

Hie Friday evening Conferences will tie held at the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation ol Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle ami Park Avenue, at 1:30 f. m.

JUST ISSUED.
Ah Inipcitant work by Gibbini. th&historian.

Histoiy of Christianity:
Comprising all that relates to the Progress of the Christian 

Religion in ■■ the hmobi' os hie Decline ami F il:, or 
THE ROMAN EMFIBE,”

ANO

A VIMUCATIOX
(never before published in this country,!

of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Cliapt* r
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Life of the Author, Preface and Notes by the Eait«r,

Including variorum note.; by Guizot, Wenck, Mllman, 
English Churchman * and other scholars.

~ “ With Engravings.Handsome 12 mo 864 pp. Cloth.
Price, $2.00.

’1 he Eal.tr um of 
Constantine. s>ud! ciwpG’r /'

This volume contains Gibbon’s

an

_ ___________ ___ ____ __ _ _ complete Theological writ
ings, separate from hls Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows u7.cn, where and lioie Christianity originated; who 
were its founders; and ttaut was the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of tlie primitive Christians.

Gibbon’s Vindication of the 15th and 16th chapters of hls 
/Zl«wry from the attacks of his Christian opponents, Is re
printed verbatim from the original edition of his MiiMlane- 
out Workt, edited by Lord Shellield, in 1736. It effectually 
and forever silenced hls detractors; who, being vanquished 
in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of infidelity!

All that can be said by Christians in regard to tlie Origin, 
tf CkriKiantty Is reprinted from the valuable notes of DEAN 
Milman, Wenck, Guizot, and other eminent Christian his
torians who have edited Gibbon’s works; and the pious but 
icnolariy remarks of the learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
Gibbon are alsoglvenin full.

Among the Illustrations will be found representations of 
the principal divinities of tho Pagan mythology.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Philosophi- 
CAL PCBLIBlUNChHOUSF. Chicago.

JESUS ( IIlllST. A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

Ths Pagan- Priests sr Rome Origtnatei etrlstlanity,
A’ew and Startling Discto.wcs by its Founders, mid 

Full Explanations by Ancient Spirits.
Krite, Flavel, Zoroaster Plato. Apollonius, Damis. Calaph- 

as, Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Vespasian. Trajan Domitiau, 
Suetonius, Potamon, Bardesanes, RisllWes, Mardon,'-Marcus 
Aurelius, Publius Agrentius, Cadmus, Caius Manlius, Gama
liel, Fabricius Paternus, Llclnius Maximus, Valentlus, Val
erius, Gibbon, Cyril, Plotinus. Diocletian, Lactantius, Arlus, 
Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Athanasius, Julian Ambrose, 
Valentlnlsn II., Embrlclus, Hypatia, Leo 1, Hilarlus, Urban 
VI.. Boniface IN, Toniuemada, Jnau Hermonez, Pontius 
Pilate, Galerius, Hegesipptss Iiauas, Jerome.

» TILWRIDES EI S. HUM.

Late Electrician and Chemist of the Roya! Institution, 
London, England.

Price: Boards, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. Postage, 5 cents.
l or sale, wholesale and retail, by the BKiwro-linLoaMi-

| CAGITBLisHixaHotsg, Chicago.

' ' AND

MEMCATBD VAPOK

1 Mrs. C M. Morrison,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT.

' Fi.rtlffigii- s:.tylettorsend i >ekcf jutirlif-hairatidtl.fiii.
Give ti:e name, age and sex. Cireiiiar <f tfsumi.sials seul 

- fteeen®siratif;:. Is. O. a'ifes., tax 231‘j B* -t-.-n. Mass, 
, 3<: 2-* ,/o 2d

479 L WEnK,¥lua<!.iy.i:':<-::":.-i-".yHi,ide. Cy.-liv
*•“ ’Juttit frie. Adlrw-.-- ux:: A C>;.: Acyh.-ts. Mt?.

i i flTX IX ’I|41,|'J3|f-':'mu r.fwi^^^
I -.xv JAixv ,1 O HAitJ LI* the gieatejt Mi.-.vssef the 
: year. Send for illustrated cireuiM- if yen want to make 

money. FOESi-EE & McMAEIN, Ckicirmr.c:. O.

i fl D11111 ?toJ£,lVlc ’^^t Cured In 10IN M to 80 Days, No Fay untilCf.tf.j, 
I VI IV ITI J.L. &rausr,M, D., liii.-anan.uhia.

at 9 21

CURES CATARRH BRONCHITIS, Scrofula. Voui umptiuB 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Dii-tiierin, lEiltienra, 'lyphoi'l Hm-amo i 
::la, fee., when 'Ji ngs and teb r; fail. It is a remarkable in- ; 
halaat that Mupri'-es a- g tieliglits the -iii?c<e . Cras «:& ; 
ui a few hiatr.-. Sent by i-nj.te-.« t-veip: e. price—S.sii • 
por month. Address . ■

LYMAN C. HOWE, ;
BOX 379, FREDONIA, H.Y. '

3111R5:O i

W th Coni '-.’dev at l.nm;-. fcsat.'e--wurth nfr;

33 20 35 19

MES. ISA IT 1LSON-PORTER, 
MEDIUM.

No. -133 West Lake Street.-
Public sear.ei-sWidw-'daj and vs-.iudcy e'.u.ing--. Jiirca 

sitting:; every day Keen Samia; jfc-:i.&J..

'Psychoaetrist a# leta
oks :ii St:; to.

Startling Facts
— IN-

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
REING A GRAPHIC ACtOI ST

- - Ul’ —

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Teble-Tippir.^, Spirit Rapping?, Spirit
Speaking’, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIRIT MATERIADIZATIOK’S

of Spirit Hands, Spirit Head's, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms, Spirit; . -.
Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon that has 

occurred in Europe and America, since the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, March .31. 1848, 

to the Present Time.
- - BY —

DU ST. B. WOLFE, ®IHATI; OHIO
REVISED' ENLARGED, AND APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED.

The ‘’Murlling J'aefs” recorded in thi* boot, are,
That

1. li'i: S; ir;t;i:.. 
Wlitob >•::..'■! • tl:’

turi: ft < .UIL-. to ri i: and t:::k aa !(■:; 
foil •-! !!.'■:: "it. rii aci; win.” djin ; 
reiiizit!'.:: ■ i-i th- “Samm'.: Latai."

.•'?h'i: Viii'iC .v:'..- :;-=:mti.’ ;.-■
-".'.I iri. .-di g., V.‘: l r"<-
i s -i'ii-.-- i.::, -ik'-rjci el.-i.i.-M.’.rj- 
inir ii'itahi cf t..* b'--.ti: Vricid :-.; ■

asiattoins awl

HI. 'Iin*, ri:1 inhabitant- si tin- Sriri' Wi.riJ ;kS1 eitie; 
ami Li-artCs re i'l—r- .-> f> jib-a-e th- lr wu:-.1 tr n-.-,:«:(!, iu 
their spirit Ii>im>-s, :■• ms-m?-i and -pi al; •< their In-::-! - -1:11 
un the ea:th jt-t i>. we think ai?: -[ -al; to them ® they w:e 
known to s bePire thi-y pa- -:e.l away

IV. Tiiat families sfpraM ! j teB ar*' n united -:i the 
Spirit Wi:1, when the (Etfeii-n: members of the "Home .

liiiiiifi's
taSderfaudinelinutlohHjteYestilliitedviliileiine^^ - : "

• V. : Ttat earthly rielies il'Mlwi-ssgrils itdd to tta tap- 
s.:.;- ■ -if tiii- it: li'ri Itoi! .:; -\:a L -'-, I-:" i:. "-c ._;,-.:.. .1 
ti , «r- ly i'n’i'l. .to'-;, r. {.ito- It- :’ ->.! < : i--,‘ ri ;•" - r-i.t.t, 
:.:.< :.,?.:.: it-:..;?; r. -y, m r • t': Ui -.1 ;- '.- st;.

U 'licit W’to'• : iii..-.r.«t--l I” - ;,’i’ ;':.:. I -,-,;.■ -;.v>' 
a:t;aj->.triu:7t:>ii.:;-ri'it::'l g'Ji'i" i:- t’.v w- :...ss?-;: 
l.tito-to'aiig d:u:/< r:;:;! f:r:it.it::r‘--.ha’h.

'VIL 
Ikiof; 
Terror*

Ti:at death is an-'Hs'.^^ iv; K»a - 
1 t-.itf.- atal tiu: In<to:<: i ? it ta-it:.

i.lghs-i-a::u !:ai>i>:<-r t:f‘-

<!:*■ ■-’■ .s-liti- 
h- 'iijigri

Aug. i of II at", at; event that B-ri-is tts!

With these avowai--. ot Its trtKnxi th" ho.ik shffi-is belote the woiki, a-khc; no tamr bat a m.i;;:^- im 
coiisidtmtiou but the lair iu:Uii!"iit of eiLightcneii met: and women. As Death Is a jHlfc-w ■.■.i::i!itoii ,ri:k" to 
Kin;;. Pope, EM, an-.; Peaine a!I staM i« llit"'isM in Imowiiigwhut it pi rt-m!-' - ot wfcat iii M:i- ■ at a- att--r 
we ole Tho.s“ w ho have tasted death, our spirit trlwuls, answer this great problem in this ’wok of i?n i j.-..^

Sent free by mail at the following low pi'lws:

In Fine English Cloth. Gold Baek ami Sides, $2.23 per copy.

In Half Turkey Morocco. Marbled Edges. . $2.7a “

FOR SALE BY AM C BODY, 02 LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TOTHE

RELIBIO - PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.a
-The* Book You Heed!i

Uri frv.n -vw r'*..tt‘» vBh pitin ty?, O’* 1 
En^-u h c.i'fu, Lud sraamentcl bilk gold ai: ’ L.

^,000 Wordst
?d l.iiuLk' DiiiSEDy tUsnuiuL^FbeiDgall'tLC Q^edt-d u;-:\kli_!Alin theKUt^''^

700 Illustrationsi^TOS
C;3tlni; Birds ^mmal*, Exiw* Ix-ucifs Is 
rcetly Fhurving hundreds of objects found 
At.“nn r i’urj’FJbtu*r.y, Nav a:.. Botany, r
LinjiiviL^jEutor^sier.ii.t thr-c./ij .'•“.» t .»<u<linconB^ion w.ih the v.cr»13:4 i’cr.niiv u( 
ihQniDgUwa^luuceM jatazhm^i->4: il luv ^sfar butter than tbe b ;NtWGrildc2nif.;c>n.

MarkThis!! 
of ineaUdlabioworih to every das 
iHuhtratioss* there will be L-uii-P

Tb:, I.
SkaDi

uidas t i h g a complete Dictionary with TOO 
•t:» Jjh-fmast auil’C’owcr Amicr.Kion the

fallowing Bubji-^ls.i Im:—Aaia.»v;*i:<iss in ccwiw n u;«. A fall tabl-of 8,.m>nv.ms. 
Thia taliteisof the great-.-.tvn.loe to tixm who wo-jtslBr-itc mid rpr-ak tniKlbly and 
cortecliy. A Biivnhi'iiii.-u, heoisrKR, containing date of birth mid death or the 
Famci-s PttMSASH oe Hrnunr, Alt, Scssci, Ln-anan-cx, Blasios and Pcmtich, 
from tho earliest known tunes to tho proaent. This Information alone Is worth tho 
prloeot the book. Divisions op Timm; Wnsins abn Moasckks; Gort> and Str-van 
Cuiss of Foreign Nations and Hirtr Vat, cb: It-ar, Hoi.tnavs in the I'r.ited States; 
J’ni.-vHi-Ai.CovNTiuioiorslio World with their Aura, PortiMTioir. Nartovat Daur and 
Ca-im-i; Ismsio Sitas of the World, Anna and Darnr; lasmit ot the PHtsetrat, 
Iliwsus ot the World; Anna or OckaBs; IhKosmCHiBror ’" - - ■
the Statbs of the Umos, Cai-itaim, Date aud Plai-ks t 
SxiriurBWiViTKot Admioi'W into the Union; Aib-usa Diu 
Him from Washington to varhiue parts of the World ; Gram, 
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?',?i'MBSisK-u-t lanuAs Staik and Cirisv; VAtwAtt lx- 
AonuATiONf'irBvstNKSsUKN; S80K«M,TKiisreiu:ii'a,itc.,ett(| 
bt-sldesavaskauiountorotborvaluablemattcr. j
VaII Naa/i 14-W This Book ia Invaluable 10
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l^tais from th ®t»pk, 
AID 1IFGEIATICI 21 VARIOUS SK®

Fcr the BeHaao.Hitt'saumeal Journal. poison doubts my statement relative to what I have 
Kersey tSraves’Ileply to Wm. Emmette related of Jacoiliott’s book, let them write to Colby

Coleman.

“HEAR ME AND THEN STRIKE.”

I see Brother Coleman is again writing on his 
favorite theme, tho modern origin of some ot the 
Hindoo sacred books. I have replied to him five or 

FrinrH V H <4 whS “feh c4 Hue ut’ six times on this subject and have no time to under- 
trapped m then wramng suets or ^ it ^jn at pueg^jt I have another purpose in

wilting just now. I see he often makes use ot my 
name and has made out a list of charges against me, 
which it true ought to sink me forever in the respect 
of every honest man. Some of these charges I have 
met and denied before, supposing iny denial would 
be sufficient. Bui, as he continues to repeat them, I 
shall now settle the matter forever and stop all fur
ther controversy on the subject by not merely deny
ing, but by disproving these charges. The most 
serious charge is that of forging some of my paral
lels between Chrishna and Christ without any his
torical basis or authority, aud of borrowing others 
from Jacolliott-I have stated several times that I have 
the historical quotation from which each parallel 
was drawn, copied into a book of manuscripts; that 
book makes 107 closely written pages, written in fin® 
hand. Any person ean have the privilege of seeing 
it, who will call on me. Dr. J. L. Braffett, of New 
Pails, Ohio, has seen and carefully examined it and 
here is his testimony respecting it. If this testimony 
is not sufficient I can furnish a dozen others who 
will testify to the same effect both as to the number * 
Olli) and correctness of the historical quotations 
from which the parallels are drawn. Here is what

Decoration Day,

Sweet sleep ohi- herpes, couched, beneath ‘he sod.

grav;
While o'er their heads the fairest Wrets nora >

Kissed by the breath of May. J

■War-wasted, weary, sank they down to rest, 
Spent with the struggle to their country' s need; {

No gentle breathings heave tho plaeld breast, 
No signs of love they heed.

Aad vet new life through all the world doru beat;
Its rhythmic splendors throb through space afar: j

It- blossoms in tbe daisies at their feet, j
It glows to yonder star.

And so the souls of heroes whom we sing 
Sleep not; but far to Heaven’s fadeless ase. 

O’er ail the nation’s grateful offering, 
Keep watch and ward sublime.

Hester M. Poole in 27'co Contlnait.

An Answer to an Article in tlie “liicro- 
eosin,”1 headed44 Spiritualism a Delu
sion of the Devil.” ■

The Rev. Litt’epage starts out by saying that it is 
a “gignificsEt fact that Spiritualists as a class aeny 
tho existence of a personal devil,” but does not

the Doctor says:
To the Editor of the RellslG-PIiHosoDMcal Journal:

I hereby certify that I have read the articles of Mr. 
Wm, E. Coleman, wherein he imputes the fidelity of

tell us what the fact ‘signifies. We do not see how I Mr. Graves in hfe historical authors and quotations 
a belief or denial of his existence could affect the j from whieh he drew his parallels between Christ and 
grand principles of Spiritualism; but it is a hard ; Chrishna, as found in Ins work, “The Sixteen Cruci- 
tl . .* • >.1 i« < »» * < *i________ ^...1 ^AMizint t 4?n«1 iSnninnn D T liana AVGimtian OTill DUi’ATilHu HATDIlthing to believe that the devil appeared as a serpent 
in the Garden of Eden and talked with Eve, for we 
cannot imagine a woman tarrying in the presence 
of a serpent long enough to carry on a conversation 
with him. In the book of Job the devil is repre
sented as presenting himself before the Lord with 
the sous of God, and the Lord asks, “Whence cont
est thou?” It is presumable that the omniscient be
ing would bo acquainted with the comings aud go
ings of this satanic magnate as well as of any other 
creature and would notask, “Whence contest thou?” 
And is it not inconsistent with any conceivable at
tributes of Deity to suppose that he would, afflict 
Job in the manner described, in order to satisfy the 
devil of his patience and integrity? We confess we 
do not believe in the existence of such a “personal

fled Saviors.” I have examined and carefully noted 
these quotations and compared many of them with 
the authors, and find them correctly' copied, and beg 
leave to assure the readers of the Journal they may
rely upon Mr. Graves’s statement about the matter as 
being perfectly correct. I have known him and been 
well acquainted with him for over twenty years and 
have done much business with him, and have always 
found him to be a man of truth and veracity; if any 
suppose he is not, they are mistaken. Respectfully, 

J. L. Braiteit, M. D.
New Paris, Ohio, May loth, 1883.
I hope every reader ot the Journal will read this 

certificate carefully and compare it with Brother 
Coleman’s statement, who says positively that I have 
no such a book ot historical quotations. This certifi
cate also explodes the charge of borrowing from 
Jacolliott. I am misrepresented and perhaps misun
derstood about Jacolliott! have admitted his book con
tains forgeries and falsehoods, and yet stated they do 
not prove him to be a dishonest and untruthful writ
er because he did not make them himself. Muller

devil.” , . .
Mr. Littlepage quotes this passage and imagines 

that it has special reference to Spiritualism: “In 
the latter days some shall depart from the faith giv
ing heed to seducing snirits and doctrines of devils, 
speaking lies In hypocrisy.” Now, it isa conceded 
fact that the prophecies ot ttie Bible admit ot a va
riety cf interpretations, and one person has as much 1IUUUiW, x uu uut vm=« .v ma.^^^ ^^^ 
light to his version as another has to his; and since of being a dishonest writer. Those pundits, it is be- 
the Bible has teen translated and retranslated so............................. ... . ......—..—=-^—
many times, mueh of tlie original must necessarily 
have been iost and in many passages, the sense may 
have been altogether perverted. We may, therefore, 
infer, that it has teen subject to too many changes ukiha murn i™,« ± «c u« Svm w uv-uiv^puucu 
to be the word of God. We know that Christ spoke ; by it if ite succeeds, while it is admitted that neither 
but one language, which was Hebrew, yet we are the Hindoos nor Christians borrowed from the other, 
told that lie was sent to publish the glad tidings t< Of what benefit then is the discovery? And here I 
all nations, and yet there are scarcely two nation will remark that I would be a perfect fool to deny 
that speak the same language. The Inconsistency having borrowed any of my parallels from Jacolliott, 
is apparent. Not only is the Bible subject to con- ’ • 5 1.......—'.-» >
stout change, besides teing inconsistent aud contra-

says they were imposed on him by some Hindoo 
pundit?. I do not observe that Muller accuses him

lieved, have done something toward modernizing 
some of the Hindoo sacred books. Here I will state 
that I regard Coleman’s three years labor to establish 
tiie modern origin of certain Hindoo books asjveiy 
nearly labor lost, as I see no good to be accomplished

will remark that I would be a perfect fool to deny

AVUhtU UI UAW1UUH0 DUu*} W-H mv*** J,*^ ,
and Rich who can remember that all I sent them 
taken from Jacolliott was sentfiom Minnesota while 
they were printing the book. Brother Coleman says 
I am careful not to give iny authorities; this is a mis
take. I have had no cause to give them, and will 

t furnish them at any time to any peison whorequests 
it, and will treat me kindly and civilly, and nobrude- 
ly, as does W. E, Coleman. He seems so anxious to 
convict me that he makes charges in the most positive 
terms, which I have proved to be false., I ask, what 
confidence can be placed in sueh a writer for truth 
and reliability? When Coleman gets through I will 
have something more to say and some other errors 
to correct, but will be brief. . ■ ■

I expect to have no further controversy with Cole
man ateut the modern origin of the Hindoo books, 
as I do not look upon it as a question of any import
ance when fully understood. But I wiil correct all 
the errors found in my book, as I have done iu the 
past, if any are discovered,

Richmond, Indiana,

How the Iluiuan Organism Protects 
Itself.

The organism of the human body fe a self-regulat
ing apparatus. Every interruption of its normal 
functions excites a reaction against .the disturbing 
cause. If a grain of caustic potash irritates the 
nerves of the palate, the salivary glands try to re
move it by an increased secretion. The eye would 
wash it off by au immediate flow of tears. A larger 
quantity of the same substance could be swallowed 
only under the protest of the fauces, aud the digest
ive organs would soon find means to eject it. The 
bronchial tubes promptly react against the obtrusion 
of foreign substances. {.The sting of an insect causes 
an involuntary twitching of the epidermis. If a 
thorn or splinter fastens itself under the skin, suppur
ation prepares the way for ite removal. If the stom
ach be overloaded with food, it revolts against further 
ingestion.

Experiences witli tbe Spirits.

Sa the Editor cf tlio Eellglo.I’hiicsopblGal Journal:
I have just been reading Brother Eugene Crowell’sk- 

article in the Journal of May 5th, “About certain 
mysterious phenomena.” and it revives certain things 
of the past, one incident consisting of a conversation 
I had with my mother one evening, several years ago. 
My sister, who had left the physical form about a

These automatic agencies of the organism general
ly suffice to counteract the disturbing cause, andthe 
sensory symptoms attending the process of recon
struction constitute merely a plea for non-interfer- 
euce. The suppurating tissues push the thorn out
ward, and resent only a pressure in the opposite 
direction. The eye volunteers to rid itself of the 
sand-dust, but remonstrates against frictiun. The 
rum-soaked system of the toper undertakes to elim
inate the poison, and only asks that the consequences 
of the outrage be not aggravated by its repetition. 
But, it that plea'remains unheeded, it finally takes 
the form of the emphatic protest we call disease. 
For, even in its urgent manifestations, the reaction

year previous, was the subject of conversation. Tiie against a violation of Nature’s health-laws fe a cry 
question was asked me it I thought she was happy. 11 *---------------- --------------------- ------------------
replied that she was as happy as her state of develop
ment would permit, as happiness consisted in the 
condition of the mind, and was not a located place, 
and the more the spiritual nature becomes developed 
the higher and greater would be the enjoyment 
Then my mother asked me what I thought of this 
passage of scripture: “If you sin against the Holy 
Ghost it would uot be forgiven, neither in this world
nor the world to come,” I told her that according 
to the scripture writers, sin was considered a trans
gression of nature’s laws aud if it was possible to be 
forgiven, and nature’s law did not punish us, there 
would be nothing left us as a sure guide to doright; 
that the law was our schoolmaster and everywhere 
present, and was our Father, Mother and Teacher, 
and never got discouraged, but chastised all that 
come under the rules adopted,

The next day at noon, at a south window, as the 
sun was shining brightly, and as mother stood facing 
the window, a bright light appeared—brighter than 
the sun, and a voice spoke to her out of the light, 
saying: “We are always pleading and always for
giving. We forgive what mortals don’t think of for
giving; but if any one sins wilfully, it can’t be over
looked.” As the voice ceased the light disappeared. 
Was it God or Jesus who spoke to her? No! it was 
her old Quaker father who was anxious to inform

for peace, rather than a petition for active assistance 
in the form of medication. “Accustom yourself in 
all your little pains and aches,” says Dr. Jennings, 
“and also in your grave and more distressing affec
tions, to regard the movement concerned in them in 
a friendly aspect—designed for and tending to the 
removal of a difficulty of whoso existence you were 
before unaware, and which, if suffered to remain 
aud accumulate, might prove the destruction ofthe 
house you live in—and that, instead of its needing to 
be ‘cured,’ it is itself a curative operation; and that 
what should be called disease lies back of the symp
toms, which, iu fact, are made for tho express pur
pose of removing the real disorder or difficulty.”— 
Dr. Felix Z. Oswald, in, Popular Science Monthly.

Materialism

To tte Editor of tiie Eellgio-Fimosopldcal Journal:
Hew can any one be a materialist iu view of all 

the facts presented as proofs palpable of immortali- 
• ty? Read tho pages of nature’s great book alone, 

and one can find sufficient evidence all along the 
line, evidences of renewed life,ot reproductive power 

■in that which we call death, even iu inanimate 
nature. If, then, in inanimate nature certainly the 
law must hold good throughout the realm of animat-her of the truth. Her spirit friends would ofttimes I, . - „

speak to her in daylight, and very often at night. ’ e^ nature, consequently the soul of man in its divine 
They told her one evening that they were coming s ossenceinnHt te immnrtni. w« t»mir n monmi 
after her the next day at 10 o’clock. I not hearing 
her say any thing about it, I went away in the morn
ing on business, but was sent back by strong impres
sions and got home a little before 10 o’clock and 
found mother laying on tho sofa, pale as death, and 
as I opened the door she said it seemed to arouse her 
from her death-like slumber. I told her that she

SCROFULA
and ail Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Eczema, 
Blotches. Ringworm, Tumors. Carbuncles. Bolls and Erup
tions of the Skin, are the direct result of an impure state of 
the blood. To cure these diseases the blood must be purified 
aud restored te a healthy and natural condition;

Am'sSJBS.U'AMLU has for over forty years been recog
nized by eminent medical authorities as the most powerful 
blood purifier in existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes ali 
traces of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a complete 
master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Care of Heroftdons Sores.
"Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous sores 

(ulcera)oii my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in
flamed, and the sores discharged large quantities cf offensive 
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Ans’s 
SiBSAWiai.il, of which I have now taken three bottles, witli 
the result that the sores are healed, and my general health 
greatly Improved. I feel very grateful for the good your med
icine lias done me. Fours respectfully.

MRS. ANN O’DBIAN.”
148 Sullivan St., Neto York. June 24,1882.
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if I had done so, inasmuch as nearly everybody ad- 
_ mits him to tea truthful writer, but Coleman. If so! 

dietdry, but ever one half of it is idled with stories it can te no discredit to borrow from him. But 
of abherrenee and cruelty, and many of the charac- Doctor Braffett shows I did not draw from him. Here 
fora that aro most applauded, would be unfit for tiie then the matter is settled. There is no person living 
refined society of the present day! There are many 1 who is acquainted with Doctor Braffett. who has ever 
things in the Bible which are said to be done by the for a moment questioned hls veracity. He is a Spir- 
comimna of God, whieh are altogether at variance dualist aud reader of the Juvenal. With respect to 
with our Ideas of His moral justice. For instance, my adinVriiiig I forged twme of tte parallels, the Lra- 
iu the books said to te written by Moses and Josh- ; "
ai, when tho Isrealites came stealthily upon whole i .. . .
nations ami destroyed them, iu the f»th chapter of ‘ guage I used: 
Jn--hma and-d’st verse, we are told that they regard- ' "’ -
ed neither sex. age nor infancy, ami in the 10th 
chapter and 40th verse, that not a soul was left to 
breathe. Must we believe that God aided the Isra
elites in committing these atrocious crimes? A 
God of love and mercy could not sanction sucii 
deeds of cruelty. If these things were.not done by 
his command, this par t of the Bible was not written 
bv Ins authority, and if one part is not His word, 
what right have we to believe that any of it is.

Mr. Littlepage says: “We insult the veracity of 
God by turning from His word and spirit and seek
ing the truth through mediumistie agencies.” But 
since He has gifted Hfe creatures with the faculty 
of reason, is it not absurd to say that we insuit His 
“veracity, wisdom and love” by tho exercise of that 
faculty? He says that Spiritualism often leads to 
insanity. It may have done so, but so also has re
ligion, and so may any subject upon which the 
mind dwells intently; but that it has teen decided, 
as he says, by some physicians, to be a Species of in
sanity, is an "assertion too ridiculously absurd for 
our consideration, yet it may be so, for there are 
some physicians, whose decision would te worth 
no more than that of a clodhopper.

He says that “gullibility" is one of the most 
marked phenomenon of Spiritualism, but we think 
that any one who credits the story of the creation as 
told in the Bible, awl that God was compelled to send 
his san to die upon the cross, as the only alternative, 
or surrender tiie whole of the created universe to

looked very pale aud death-like. She answered me 
•by saying, “Little did I think of everseeing you again 
while In the body, when you went away this morn
ing. For I was told last night that my spirit friends 
would come for me to-day at 10 o’clock. A little past 
91 began to feel weak,and finally lay down liere,and 
seemed to be almost gone when you opened the door. 
Now I feel a great deal better.”

I seemed to bo strongly impressed to tell her that 
“they are liable on the other side o’ the river to be

essence must be immortal. We being a part and 
partaker ot the divine Creator, ean never die—never 
be annihilated any more than God, the Creator, cau 
be. This planet may be destroyed, but the over soul 
is above this little world. The stars may be blotted 
out, but the universal Father is beyond the stats. 
The sun may cease to shine and the moon io give her 
light, but the power that once evolved this teautiful 
system of worlds from chaos, will not leave us deso
late. We shall return to the infinitude from which

He is a Spi

the lan-
gunge Brother Coleman quotes from iny book does 
not prove it as he seems io suppose. This is the -au- 

I___ 1: “Tlie author deems it proper to state
here with respect to the comparison between Chrish
na and Christ, that someof the doctrines whiehhe 
has ‘selected’ as constitutin'* a part of the religion of 
the Hindoo savior, etc.” Here I stat® I. “selected.” 
Now “selected” does not mean forged, very far from 
it; to select is to choose out from what already exists. 
Here, then, is another matter settled. Another charge 
is that of borrowing near!}’ half my parallels from 
the Vedas aud so confessing. I never stated that I 
borrowed one of the historical parallels between 
Chrishna aud Christ from the Vedas. For I had seen

we sprang, to later awhile in the gardens and harv
est fields of earth, when our work here is o’er. Nature 
in dying casts off that for which she has no longer 

; use. to te reproduced again in newer activities, fair- 
i er forms, more varied coloring aud exhaling purer 
f sweeter fragrance, revealing to us a lesson that in 
i dying we live until we reach th® highest altitude of 

fruition. Let us desire to die daily to some unkind 
word heedlessly spoken, some impure desire, some 
unholy aet, that our spiritual life may be renewed in 
true love to man, seeking the highest good of all 
Bringing our lower natures into subjection to the 
higher, becoming more spiritualized day by day as 

ui c.u ' wc put off the old, growing into newness of life by 
1 svwnathv thev wished l & revivifying power of, and relation to, tiie eternal 

nature of cause and effect. Elina Wallace.

AUTOMATIC
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Chicago. 221) State Street.

the sovereignty of tho devil, would do well to erase 
the word “gullibility” from his vocabulary. Spirit
ualists do not “ignore a sense ot responsibility to 
God,” as Mr. Littlepage affirms. We believe that 
vice will have its punishment, as surely as virtue 
will have its reward; that when we have passed to 
spirit-fife our dramatis personae will be unfolded 
to us in panoramic view, which will make the pangs 
of conscience all the more poignant; that we must 
personally atone for every evil thought and act, eith
er on this plane of existence or the next, for we are 
assured that there is no salvation by means of in
tercession. The fact that there are tricksters among 
Spiritualists does not prove the fallacy of Spiritual
ism. We also find among those who wear the “liv
ery of heaven,” some who are unworthy ot their 
calling and disgrace the sacred pulpit, but is that an 
evidence of the falsity of the doctrine which they 
proclaim?

Mr. Littlepage says: “If it were possible for spir
its to materialize it would lie impossible to distin
guish between genuine manifestations and the crea
tions ot a disordered mental organization.” That is 
well worded, and he does well to use the word “dis
ordered.” wo must say that any one’s mental or
ganization must be seriously disordered to mistake a 
creation of mind for a materialized spirit No one 
but a confirmed lunatic could be so deluded. Of 
course Mr. Littlepage is posted as a statistician and 
must, therefore, know that there is less insanity 
among Spiritualists than there is among professors 
of religion, but he ignores the fact A vast army of 
intelligent men and women have joined the ranks 
of Spiritualism, and they are not a “class of deceiv
ers,” as Mr. Littlepage calls them,nor are they them
selves deceived. Were this article written by any
one but a minister, we would term it sarcastic, libel
lous, and malignant but surely nothing inconsist
ent with the “milk of human kindness” could find 
its way to the heart of a minister ofthe gospel. 
However, be that as it may, the sweet peace of 
mind and ecstatic delight which tho confident as
surance of the immortality of the soul gives to every 
pure-hearted believer in the beautiful truth of Spir
itualism are sufficient to ward off the poisonous ar
rows of malice, and bear nJ above the petty storms 
of strife that are ever raging iu the ecclesiastical 
world. Fannie Jackson.

St Lotus, Mo. ■

Healing by Spirit Power.

TO the Editor of tbe ReUglo-PhUosoiibical Journal:
Noticing an invitation iu an April number of your 

paper by Milton Allen, of 1011 ML Vernon St. Phil- 
adelphia, Pa,, to the sick to apply to him for help, I 
sent the name of a young lady who had been suffer
ing a year or more from a chronic disease, chiefly 
characterized by pain in her hips, for the relief of 
which, ordinary medical treatment had utterly fail
ed, The flret day—about four weeks ago—she re
ceived his letter the pain left her and has not return
ed. She considers herself cured, but hardly time 
enough has elapsed to enable me to speak positively 
about It Mr. Alien writes me that he is devoting 
his time wholly to healing and that he expects some 
remuneration when the patient is able to pay, which 
in certainly, not unreasonable; L. B, Field.

Dansville, New York.

the Vedas and knew it contains nothing of th® his
tory and life of Chrishna. When comparing the 
Christian Bible religion with the religion of India as 
a nation or as a whole I selected from the Vedas. 
This matter is fully explained on page 202 of “The 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” also ou page 11 to which 
the reader is referred.

And now with respect to my borrowing a portion 
of my parallels from Jacoiliott. I admit that some 
ofthe facts in the case without some explanation 
makes my denial look strange if not suspicious; but 
here is my explanation which will place the thing in 
a very different light. I have stated I had not seen 
Jacoiliott’s “Bible in India” when the parallels were 
written. A few weeks after the manuscripts of “The 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors” were sent to Boston to be 
printed, as I was traveling in Minnesota, I came 
across Jacoiliott’s work at the house of a friend in 
Lake City. Having desired to seo it I borrowed it 
for a few days and made selections from it, which I 
sent to Colby and Rich, and requested them to insert 
it in the ‘‘Crucified Saviors,” as an appendix if they 
could not find room for it elsewhere. They stuck it 
in at tho end of the comparison between Christ and 
Chrishna, page 258. where it is now touiid. It is true, 
allusion is also made to Jacoiliott by name on page 
375, in the concluding chapter of the book wliich was 
written after the book was more than half-way 
through the press. But no addition was made to the 
parallels, after the book was sent to the publishers. 
Here then another matter is settled. With respect 
to my changing Buddha to Chrishna when writing 
the book and afterwards altering it. this is a mistake. 
It is true I made the corrections, but did not make 
the errors in the first place. It was done by the tran
scriber, who made many other alterations as I ex
plained at the time, and the original manuscript now 
showsit. I have written aud published five books, 

and have written ehough besides in manuscripts and 
for many different newspapers to make a whole 
library, and I here most solemnly affirm (that in my 
copious selections from history; I have not in one 
single instance aimed to corrupt or misrepresent the 
sense of the writer I quoted from. I will take my 
oath to this effect before any tribunal. I will not say 
I have not committed mistakes and may have made 
errors in quoting. The first edition of “The Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors,” contained 1(10 enors (some made 
by the copyists and some by the type-setters), and 
while traveling I could uot correct them while it was 
going through the press. Parts of sentences and in 
.some cases, whole' sentences were left out as on page 
252, which makes it inexplicit It should state Christi
na taught the religion of the Vedas as referred to; 
see page 11, note ft. Horace Greeley in 1838 iu the 
Tribune made this emphatic statement: “There is 
no doctrine of Christianity that has not beenantici- 
pated by the Vedas,” It this is true, then Chrishna as 
well as Christ taught, or at least believed all the doc
trines of Christianity when accepting and adoring 
the Vedas, which is evidence both taught'the same 
religion, that of Christianity. And according to D. O. 
Allen, missionary, the religion of the Vedas and the 
Purans were taught together as the same religion 12 
B. C. For on page 33 he says: “The religion of the 
Vedas and the Purans, commonly called Hindooism, 
was probably introduced into India 12 or 1400 years 
before Christ” And on page 10 he speaks of the 
Purans being “written long ago.” Again on page 
35 he says: “The system of the Vedas and the Pur
ans became early established in the valley of the 
Ganges.” Here the Purans are placed 10 or 12 
centuries B. 0^ by a Christian writer. It is true he 
elsewhere says, “The general opinion of Orientalists 
now is, that most; if not all the 18 Purans were write 
ten since the commencement of the Christian era.” 
But this could not have been hls opinion if he believ
ed his own statement so often repeated, that the 
Purans were written long before the Christian era. 
He also speaks ot 18 later Purans—a kind of supple
ment, taken in part, it appears, from the older 
Purans. He does not say Orientalists believed certain
ly tliat all the Purans were of modern origin. When 
the “Sixteen Saviors” was first issued I supplied all 
the Oriental scholars in the U. S^Iknew anything 
aliout, and earnestly requested them to report to me 
all the errors they could find. As many ot my author
ities had been borrowed and returned, I found some 
difficulty in making corrections, but I made more or 
leas in every edition as the publishers, Colby and 
Rich, will testify. And here I will state that it any

mistaken as well as ou this side, and I know they 
are mistaken this time, for y-u will remain :u your 
telly sc-me five years yet.” We tee by this that im- 
pressitras may net be corree’, although if their plans 
had not teen disturbed their object would have ton 
attained. I did not consider them low or evil spirits, I 
but through their love and . '
her to go home with them, and mother being old and 
feeble, aud perfectly willing to go. they impressed 
her not to tell me tliat they were coming after her, 
they knowing that the affection between her and me 
was so strong it would keep her in the tody. Spirits 
prophesy sometimes the death of a person, and help 
to fulfill the prophesy, not through any ill will, but 
considering it an advantage to the person.

Why not hepd the good advice given by both Paull ■ „ , , ■ ..........   - ..------ ,
and Brother Bundy, to not only try tlie spirits, but to j has addressed a letter to the Bishops urging the ne
prove all things and hold fast to what you find out 
to be the truth, and while we are endeavoring to find 
the truth, let us not forget to turn our attention to
wards the temple that we occupy, for in that house 
or temple that Father and Mother Nature built for

WAT SHALL WE M TO BE SAVED?
By B. G.n-GEnSOU.

Price,35Cents,Postnal<l.
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CAL P2EL1BHING H3KE, Cacaga

Boyeoitlng the Pope,

The matter of boycotting the Pope seems to be 
growing serious; at least the Vatican views it in that 
light, for his Holiness, in view of the small returns 
coming in from the contribution of Peter’s pence,

us without either physical or spiritual hands,-are 
many departments. A. C. Doan.

Sheridan, Johnson Co., W. T.

Influence of the Spirit-World.

Can the Spirit-world exert an influence over or up
on the material world? We answer it can as readi
ly as a spirit cau influence a mortal. Worlds or 
planets are dependent upon one another; the earth 
is dependent upon the sun for light and heat. The 
spiritualizing forces operating in matter producing 
life and vegetation, are not the result of material 
combinations, but are imparted to the world from 
sources outside of itself. We sometimes speak of 
this operating force as God, or the Infinite; but these 
are only terms made use of as a cloak to cover up 
our lack of intelligence; when we are at a loss to de
fine a force or power that we know exists but can
not define, we call it infinite, but future ages may 
discover what this power or force is, and then what 
we regard as infinite in this age, will be finite to 
them. But in speaking of worlds, we generally have 
reference to the inhabitants of the world, for with
out human life the world would not be much of a 
place. Can departed spirits influence mortals? and 
to what extent? We answer, the extent of their in
fluence is beyond human calculation. The more 
sensitive ones can understand when they are being 
acted upon, but there are thousands susceptible to 
spirit influence, but who are wholly ignorant ofit; 
if they feel themselves led into any particular Jine of 
thoughts, they generally conclude it is the result of 
reading, or an effect produced upon them, by some 
one in the visible form, but from a bcM intelli
gence in these matters, they never give credit where 
it rightly belongs.

We have no hesitancy in saying, that if all spirit 
influence was withdrawn from the present time, in
stead of the people showing unmistakable evidence 
of progress, the contrary would be the cnee. The 
world of thought is moved through impression; the 
fundamental principles of all philosophical and scien
tific problems are given first through the medium
ship of direct spirit influence; channels for farther 
discoveries are suggested from the same source, and 
when these facte aro understood, the two conditions 
of being will become as one. There is not an intelli
gent person living to-day, but what interiorly realiz
es that there is something besides material force gov
erning the universe; they have an entire conscious
ness of the pressure of a power operating in, through, 
and upon them, but from preconceived, prejudiced 
opinions, they will not admit that it is spirit—but 
call it by any other name and they will accept; but 
why this fear of spirits, what have they ever done 
that should create such antagonism; it they were a 
different order of beings from the human species, 
there might be some grounds for this antagonism, 
but as they are of our kind, why observe their touch 
or influence any more than the touch or influence of 
a friend. We can only account for the peculiarities 
of people in this respect to the influence of their re
ligious instruction; the Bible Is strong in ite denunci
ations of witches and necromancers, but not more so 
than the Spiritualists of to-day, but it recognizes 
prophets and the gift of prophecy, but they never 
look beyond the individual to ascertain who or what 
the inspiring force is, they stop just where they should 
begin their investigations.—Wire Branch.

JI. II. Dortch, Attorney-at-law writes: This 
is the first year I have ever taken your Journal, and 
am well pleased with it so far. I dike your fearless 
exposure of fraud,and your evident love of the truth, 
wheresoever it may lead you.

Mirs. S. A. Thayer of Chelsea, Mass., writes. 
I have ton a constant subscriber for the Journal 
for fifteen years, and enjoy its reading more and 
more as the years go by; could not, in fact, do with
out it.

Solomon Bosevclt writes: I am well pleased 
with your paper. Keep on sifting the chaff and you 
will soon find some wheat that will repay you for 
your labors.

cessity ot taking some measure to increase the 
amount, in order that the expenses of the Holy See 
nay l:e met, and that the establishment at Home 
may be kept up to its customary standard.

As the world progresses in light and liberty, as 
thought grows more libera! and education more 
general, it is likely that the contributions of Peter’s 
pence will not tie as lavish as they have been, and 
the area of contribution will also grow smaller. It 
lias already taken place in a considerable degree, for 
France, Spain, and Italy do not furnish funds with

THE GOSPEL OF X1TURB
By SnERULiXAIYOX,

Authors ol’tlie “Hollow Globe.”
The anthoni think this lank contains many statBIi:;? Ideas 

that are calculated te dispel the msitltaaon and unravel tlie 
euiw?® dillicits.; by which thinking minds have been en
vironed concerning the great problems ef human ts-JStfi. 
The c intents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Tne bout cf Thing;:: Intelligence: Intellect; Discords; Pro
gression; Justice; The Science of Drath; Theconfotindiugof 
Language; spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

(Wli,.?2M
For talc wholesale and retail, by the Reiwio-PhilosoehI' 

CAL POBUSHIM HOPSE, CllIKlgO.

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE I
“The Trash between tlio Extremes of Orthodoxy and Infidelity

MMtaW
tbe enthusiasm and generosity they did when the 
temporal power of the Papacy was undisputed. Ire
land and America are now the main reliance of the 
Vatican, the former because it is most spiritually 
devoted to the church, andthe latter because as a 
rule the adherents of the church in this country are 
better off than incher countries. As tlie deficiency 
is mainly fouud in Ireland aud the United States, it 
follows that there must be some special cause for 
it, aud that cannot beany other than the recent ac
tion of the Pope with reference to political matters. 
His course towards the Irish agitation would not 
have any effect in any other countries, and there is 
no spiritual controversy or disagreement either here 
or in Ireland to diminish the contributions.

We must assume, therefore, that the Catholics of 
Ireland and the United States, or a considerable part 
of them, have determined that they will not allow 
the Pope to interfere with their political beliefs and 
actions, and that inasmuch as he has insisted upon 
that right and instructed his clergy aud Bishops to 
warn the laity that they must not engage in any po
litical conspiracies against England under the penal
ties of the church, they will resent his dictation by 
reducing his allowances and sending him Peter’s 
farthings instead of pence for awhile. How long 
the strike will continue and which side will be vic
torious remains to be seen. Outside observers will 
not bo slow in deciding that the church will pre
vail,and that it will not be long before Peter’s pence 
will bo showering down upon the Vatican in their 
customary abundance, but that there'is any strike 
at all, that members of the laity have the courage to 
boycott the Vatican even for a time, is a hopeful 
sign that the great struggle for independence of 
Rome in secular concerns is gaining ground steadily, 
and that the day is not far distant when the Pope 
must cease to exercise any but spiritual functions.— 
Chicago Tribune.

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., Lt. B.

Ono Volume. Clotli. Price. $1.00.
CONTENTS: I.—Foundation of the'‘Authorized'’ Version 

of the New Testament. II —T he New Version Basis (1881). 
Ill—Canonicity of the Scriptures. IV.—Custody of the Scrip
tures. V.—Miracle. Prophecy, Martyrdom, and church In- 
fallibility. VI_ Internal Evidence. VII_ Probable Origin 
ot the Old Testament. VIII.—Probable Origin of the New 
Testament Books. IX.—Probable Origin of certain Dogmas 
found In all Religions. X.-—Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Wore the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XXL— 
The Summing-Up. XIII.—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FROM TIIE PREFACE.
"This book Is not an attack upon what Is good and true In 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion. It is not intended to weaken the 
f< initiations, but to enlarge and strong hen them. False pre
tence and imposture must sooner or later fail. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can take care of Hia 
came without the treacherous help of lying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding the understanding. It 
is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and of relig
ion. ...

"Tbe Bible as a help to religion is invaluable, bnt to claim 
for It such full supernatural inspiration as secures absolute 
infallibility is to place it in a false position.”

E. K* Eversol writes: I have taken the old 
Journal about thirteen or fourteen years, and I am 
not yet tired of it, and will not be so long as it bilks 
the way it does now.

Avarice often produces opposite effects; there is 
an infinite number of people who sacrifice all their 
property to doubtful and distant expectations; others 
despise great future advantages to obtain present in
terests of a trifling nature—Lit Rochefoucauld.

Materialization. It is wanted to know 
where the body of the materialized spirit copies 
from. We also ask—Where do the bodies of all hu- 
man beings come from? If the spirit body could 
be seen making up, it is thought satisfaction would 
be obtained. But the bodies of ordinary human be
ings are seen in the act ot growth, and yet satisfac
tion is not complete; for the “scientific” man longs 
to cut up living dogs and other animals to discover 
the springs of life, but like the man who sacrificed 
the goose and lost the golden egg, their hands re
main empty. “Investigators^ are in need ot a little 
of that ingredient with which a celebrated painter 
mixed his colors: “Brains, sir, brains!”—Medium and 
Daybreak.

The Spiritists are not beaten yet; they declare 
boldly that through their great medium they have 
discovered that the works exhibited as those of the 
late Rossetti were executed by the spirit of one of 
the great Italian painters of mediaeval times. They 
are, in fact spiritdrawings, and the reason of the 
extraordinary fascination they possess over certain 
organizations Is thus fully accounted for. At a spirit 
seance, held the other night at the house of a lady 
of great mediumistie powers was thia wondrous fact 
revealed. lt seems that Rossetti himself was en
tirely unconscious of tiie influence under which he 
worked.—Court Journal, Ena„ MarchSltt.

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICKS OF TRE
PRESS. ‘ ■

•'. . . Replete with learning from hundreds of sources, 
entertaining in style, strong in logic, and a remarkable 
specimen of the condensation into a little of an amount ot 
research that implies years of conscientious labor.”—Daily 
Register, Newburgh, N. Y.

"Old-fashioned and orthodox Christian people may, per
haps, not be edified by 'The Bible-Wlience andWhat?’ never
theless they will find In It a great deal of food for thought 
and reflection. . . . The book will provoke Investigation, 
even if it meets with sharp criticism and possibly with severe 
condemnation.”— The Tima, Philadelphia.

. . The method of the writer In discussing ceremon
ials is tliat of the late DeanStanley, who traced ‘the elements 
and roots of religion as far back as we can trace tbe history 
of man.’ The historical method is employed with no irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and tho result fs an extremely 
Interesting book.”—Public Ledger. Philadelphia.

“It Is a work for every student's.andreader's library,”— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

" A frank acknowledgment that the age of mysticism and 
scholastic subtilities is past; and tliat broad common sense 
must be umpire. His conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against Its plenary, supernatural inspiration and Hteral in- 
fanibllity.”—Home Journal, Neto York.

“This book will without doubt call forth much adverse 
criticism, yet It must be condemned only by those who fear to 
let tbe light of truth In upon the dark places of their under
standings. . . . The book is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. Tlie style Is lively and calculated to Interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein discussed. Bis 
scarcely necessary to say that it Is logical.”—Tlie Journal 
(Friends'). Philadelphia.

“AH Interested in theological research will And this volume 
both valuable and interesting, .it Is fearless, sensible, and 
outspoken.”—CTironfcle-fleraftf, Philadelphia.

‘ And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with hls reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what the Bible Is and whence 
it came. . . . This volume casts a flood of light upon 
things uot generally known, but which linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, and the author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can be known. . . ."—The Repub. 
liean.st. Louis.

"Tlie book is very ably written, and In that fearless and 
Independent manner which Indicates that the author had not 
the fear of the church before bls ejes."-—Boston Investigator.

“Its author Is a man who has not only made the Bible a 
study of hls life, bnt has looked beyond It, and learned about 
all there Is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
the religious ideas of the human race from the time anything 
was known of the nee."—The enterprise, Newtown, Pa,

“ Much of bigotry that now obtains would then be disslpat 
ed and a broader, truer view of Christianity would be the 
nsuli."—National Republican, Washington, D.C.

", . . The work isa valuable contribution to the history 
■ of the Bible.”—Boston Post.

'• There is the fruit r f much reading, study, and thought in 
its pages; it is thoroughly independent in its tone, and as an 
epitome of the views which its author holds is much to be 
commended for its compact and clear method.”—j?o«on 
Saturday Evening Gasette

Tor me, wholesale and retail, by the KxmgioPhilowfhi.
cal Pvbushin® Hoche, Chicago.
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What a Railroad Engineer Saw on 
the Tehacapi tirade.

Railroad engineers are queer fellows, and are as ■ 
full of superstition as au egg of meat. Last week, i 
while the big ninety tou engine wins filling her tank 
at the depot, a Journal reporter and Engineer Dirt- 
ing, who has taken seven of these monsters down 
to'Tehachapi, had the following conversation:

“Did you ever take a train up the Tehachapi grade 
at night, I mean since the horrible accident?” asked 
the reporter. •

“Yes: I made a trip over that part of tlje road the 
last time I was down,” replied the engineer, “aud, so 
help me God, I never want to see another sight like 
the one I witnessed tliat night,”

“What did you see, if I may ask?”
‘'Well, I don’t like io talk about such things, for 

Pm different to most of iny brethren, and don’t be
lieve that spirits visit this earth; but what I saw that 
night almost convinced me that they do on some 
occasions. I had had a very hard day’s work, and 
the night was one of the most fearful that I ever 
saw on the mountain, aud I’ve been over the road 
more than a thousand-times. Welt, just as we were 
passing where the cars jumped the track, my fire
man—the young man inthe cab now—called my 
attention to a man lying on the track only a short 
distance ahead. It was only a moment’s work to 
stop the engine—we didn’t have a train. The eow 
catcher was within about three feet of the body when 
wo etopped. I thought it was some poor tramp 
who had fallen down and frozen to death. I could 
see the body just as plain as I see you now, but when 
1 got down and went in front of the engine I 
couldn't see the sign of a man, nor where one had 
been. This was a sticker, for there were several 
inches of snow on tiie ground, and had any one | 
been there I could have seen the print in the snow, i 
1 was so much astonished that I could not speak for I 
a few minutes. At last my companion asked i£ he j 
was dead. I told him there was no one there and 
ho replied: “What’s the matter with you? I seo 
him. right at your feet.” This caused me to take the ! 
second look, but not the sign of a man could I find. I 
I got back into the cab, and strange to say, I could i 
see that body just as plain as day. I ‘sent my fire- J 
man down and watched him. ■ He walked all over 
the body, and came back with the whitest face I 
ever saw on a human being. Neither of us could 
speak a word. It was terrible; so I started up the 
grade, determine! to get away from the horrible 
thing. When we passed over tiie spot where the 
body seemed to he I never heard sueh yells in my life. 
They came from both sides of the road.”

They both stick to the story, aud say ethers have 
seen itr-Yabf® FarmcfjJournal.

PROF. TICE'S

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND

AMERICAN ALMANAC.
Ws Almanac gives tte condition of the Weather for every 

day in the sear with explanations of tho causes governing it 
and its changes for 1883.

Price 25 «6. postage free.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Raths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
agent Nearly all ferms cf Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Intiuenco when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands cf our best 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

BMCTRICMY A SPECIALTY. Tho Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence In Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
Sundays, 7 a. m. to 12.
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The Heart’s Work. As with each stroke 
the heart projects something iike six ounces ofb’ood 
into the conduits of the system, and as it does so 
some seventy times every minute and 1,2-aC times 
in an hour, this implies that it does so KWJdtO times 
in twenty-four hours, SOjdWW times in a year, and 
more than 2,500,0(10,000 times in a life of seventy . 
years. Ilie mechanical force that is exerted at each 
stroke amounts to a pressure of thirteen pounds 
upon the entire charge of blood that has to be 
pressed onward through the branching network of 
vessels. According to tiie lowest estimate that has 

. been made, this gives an exertion of force tiiat 
would be adequate, in another form of application, 
to lift 120 tons one foot high every twenty-four ; 
hours. Yet the piece of living mechanism that is 
called upon to do this, and do it without pause for 
threescore years and ten without being itself worn 
out by the effort, is a small bundle of flesh that 
rarely weighs more than eleven ounces. It is in 
the nature of the case also, it must be remembered, 
that this little vital machine cannot be at any time 
stopped for repair. If it gets .out of order, it must 
be set right as it runs. To stop the beating of the 
heart for more than tbe briefest interval would be 
to change life into death. Tiie narrative of what 
medical science has done to penetrate* into the se
crets of this delicate force-pump, so jealously guard
ed from tiie intrusions of the eye that it cannot 
even lie looked into until its action has ceased, ie, 
nevertheless, a long history of wonders. By means 
of the sphygmograph—a writing style attache-.’ to ; 
the wrist by means of levers and springs—the pulse 
is made to record actual autographs of cardiac and 
vascular derangement,—Etlinlnir-fh Rctict’'.

Straw Lumber. The other day we had ce- 
casioato investigate pretty thoroughly the charac
ter, properties, and uses of straw lumber. As some i 
of onr readers know, this is an article manufactured j 
at the West, and turned out in boards or sheets thir- ! 
ty-three indies in width by twelve feet in length, i 
and of various thicknesses. It is heavier than black » 
walnut, has no grain, is of the color of straw-board, 
though considerably darker, and is much stronger 
and stiffer than ordinary timiier. Though made in 
considerable quantities at the present time, the sup
ply seems hardly equal to the demand. There are 
advantages in this material which in the near future 
will probably make it of the highest value not only 
for carpenters and architects, but for the carbuilder, 
and in fact for the mechanics generally. Its tough
ness, the firmness with which it holds nails and 
screws, the ease with which it can be cut, and the 
fact that it can be cut by the aid of heat, shaped in 
dies, and is not liable to shrink or warp, and is little 
affected by water, even when unprotected, makes 
the range of probable uses extraordinarily great. It 
seems to be a non-conductor of heat aud electricity. 
It can be rolled up into pipes of great strength and 
light weight, and is available for a range of uses for 
paneling purposes for which we have no equiva
lent—Iron Age.'

What Miikes Home Happy. If home is 
the kingdom of God, and the kingdom of God home 
maybe, it is because the spirit of God is there. It 
is because the woman who is the queen of that home 
makes home the centre of her thought, her hope 
and her prayer. It is because the man who has 
sworn to love her, to honor her, and to cherish her, 
knows that he keeps best his oath by making her 
home and his home glad, cheerful and beautiful; 
because he does not neglect it and desert it. To 
them there grow up children who know that the 
noblest duty is the duty next their hands; who are 
glad to surprise their mother with a new picture or 
to relieve her of some old care; children who find i 
their father their best companion, and who have no 
secret from him from boyhood’s and girlhood’s joys 
and sorrows. The original trinity, the trinity from 
which all scholastic and ecclesiastical trinities were 
formed, is the sacred trinity of the father, the moth
er and the child, one in three and three in one. It 
is a life individual; a life only perfect, when each 
share with each, each is entertwined with each, and 
each sustains all.
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|IHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH1S0OUK’ 

TRY WILLSEE BY EXAMINING THlSMAPTHATTHE

CHICAGO, ROMLAmPACIHC R’Y 
By the cantra! position of its line, connects tho 
East and tho West by tho shortest route, and car
ries passenger^ without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Eluffs, Leaven-. 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 

. connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between tho Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
dining Chair Cara, Pullman's PretticGS Palaeo 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Traira between Chicago and 
Misfeourt River feints. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St, Paul, via the i’acoua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Sew and Direct Line, via £on'?caand Kanka

kee, has recently keen opened between. Rtshmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, CL.attar.ccga, Atlants, A::- 
gttsta, Nashville. Louisville, Xexirg:cn,CincmnaUt 
Xn&annpoho and Lafayette, and Omaha, Slinncap- 
clh and Ct Paul and :ntcrmcu:ato points.

AH ThrGCsh Basingers Travel on Fast Airprecs 
Trains.

Tic kets fer sale at principal Ticket Ofnces
the United States and Canada.

Ua.Tgage checked through and rates faro 
waya as low as competitors that clfer IcTsadvan^

For detailed ir-fermaticn-, get the Kapa and Fodd
ers af the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At yonr nearest TicZclOSl:;, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vfct'te. & Ged; im fix'! Tit. & Pia ifi
CHICAGO.

EDC E /'I ET Y acopy ofray3«c«l- ■ E VI r I « l ea I Common 
SfMe Book; will be sent to any person afliicted with Con
sumption; Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed anti Illustrated; 144 rages, 
12mo. 1879. It lias been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
ago for mailing. The book-is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Noso, Throat or Lungs, Address. 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

lay State the paper In which you saw tills advertisement. 
2?-4tt

I8^! Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago,MjTbr 
mxll.freeot charge, ohallcbronlcor nervous diseases. DK., 
J. KEAN Is the only physician In the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Plnest Illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions tor all diseases. Price $1. poet- 
paid. 33 0 35 8

PSYCH (IGRAPHY,
Second Edition with a new introductory chapter and other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on tho 
Subject—Preface—Introduction—Psychography in the Past: 
Guldenstubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private, and 
with Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Bure-n and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Office, 56 (Hark Street, Sherman House.
Leave.

■ 9:45amt Davenport and Peoria Express.
I Arrive, 
if 5:39pm

12:05pm t Council Bluffs &Peoria Fast Express, t 2:30pm 
12:95 pm* Kansas City, Leavenworth ami At- J .

11:00am *
11:00 am b i
4:15 pm + 
995 pmtt 

Wi'JU pm;t
9:15 pm#

7:45 am t
5:00 F m *

eK»n Fast Express.
Alinneapi'iisaiidSt.Paui Espies... 
Kansas City, Atchison and Leaven- 

. wortii Express.................................  
Peru Acconunodation......................  
Council Bluffs Night Express......... 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 

cliison Night Express...............  
Minneapolis and SS. Paul Fast Ex

press............ ....................... .
Scuti: CMcagoACcmuir.edatiOM.... Ct Ct «i
Tiieatm Train.........................................1,1li^Opnia . . .

Mupmii > CUured Train.

t 2:30 pm
* 3:00 pm

b 3:00Pin 
r 10:10 am 
t 7:00 am

t 6:20 am

t 7:00 am 
tlOaiOam 
t 7:C5psn 
al 1:90pm 
b 9:30am

*Daily. t Bully Except Sundays, tt Baily Except SaVar 
days, t Dally Except Mondays, a. ruHrisjs sail Saturdays 
only. b. Sundays only.

BUSINESS CHANCES
Fartcerslilp interest or entile established business for 

sale: cue of $30,01)0. ilKS/IIIO ami on? for -SSao.Oim.
.For sale 131 Warren Ave., rcr. Lincoln and Warren. 

B0xl25, 10 renin House. Harn, streets all pawl, one block 
froin Madison street ear.;, eno libel: from Washington Boule
vard.

No. 083 Washington Boulevard. 12 rooms, two story and 
basement, brick, 8. front Price S.f:w

3,(100 feet <;n Milwaukee Ave., ?5.UO per foot
334 feet on Wentw->rUi Ave., flti to ?';: pre foot
Grand Opera House ari-.l Post OEleo BBirk. cost S^ilD, 

will now:sell far one-third less thane:.-.t at Richmond, Ind., 
of about 20,000 inhabitants, five Ilaifasb ran ttanisii the 
City. Bents fur about 85.GCO per year. Ga and see. it, <>r ad
dress for particular;!, Dubbens Bru., the ones ntnning the 
Opera House, Richmond, Ind., or -John V.'. Free, 34 Pino St., 
N. Y., or Hannah A. Free, 131 Wane:: Aw, Chicago.

Have a largo amount of Prosser (hr, Telephone, Elwtri: 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks st lov.e-t figures. I east get 
man «jr woman on tho taii" track of all kind uf stocks
i’or good Investments address, or call,

34 Pine Street. X. Y.
92 13 34 16

Genesis and iiakret Coniisiral Love. A. J.
Davis

Gomir:i!ii:.e, Parau D'llolbae’*. ......................
Great HaunonJ;;. A. J, Davis. 5vo!-:.vA:

Vol. Life. I'hsslelan; Vol. 2. Tie* E-aeis?;
Y oi.3. The Feer; Vol. 4, Th? Betorm.-i; Vol, 
3. The Thinker. Each...............................  

Hl: to:y of the Chifitlan Religion. ('. V. Waite,
Cloth. S2.50 18, Sheer,............

Hygiene ofthe Ihain and Cure ef Nerveusnes, 
M. L. Holbrook.......... ..................................

Home: Ferr.me Herok* awl "keelltAte::-;
Poems. Jesse? H. Butler.............................

Home T;:;ks, J. II. Nove.i
Higher Aspect ot Spiritualism. M. A. Orcon) 
Heroines of Free Thought.- Fara A. Uniierwond 
Hated, Prine;* of Persia. His Expericne? in

Earth-life arid Spii it-iife. HhistinW.........
Hk-rcnhant; or, Gleanlwjs from the Past. G.

C. Stewart 
Harbinger of Health. A. J. Davis...................  
HarmoiK.nl Mta; or, Thought*; lor tlmAg?. A.

J. Davis
History and Philosophyof Evil. A. J. Davis.. 
Hajward's Book ol ;:11 Relig’or.a, •iteliidir-g
How and Why 1 became a Sriritiaillst............  
How to Bathe. E. ?. Miller.' M. D
Hedge! in. Elizabeth 8tue.it Phelus, author 

of Gates ijr?
Hnman Physknogj, tt-ntistler.l anti Dynamical;

Th.* Ceudltk'tis and Course of the Life* of
Man. J. W. Draper. M.D., LL.D. (mOssi.. 

How to Paint. Gardner
Histciyof the Inteik-rtua- Develonment of Ea- 

. rope. J. W. Draper. Revised Edition. 2 wi^.
Historyct the Pre-Historic Ages. H. L. Nason.

Translated by Dr. J. Cooper......................  
Incli’eirts in My Lite. 2nd Series................... 
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman 
iti&iel: or, Iniiain-r's Text Rook. Robert 
cooper..

I:; the Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney ........... .'
Irreconcilable ll /trMs orGenesIs and (iefer.

W. Denton..................................................... ",
Isis Unveiled. 2 Vds.......................................  
Is Darwin Right? v,'. Deafen.........................
Idr’itrty cf Primitive Christianity anu Modem 
^Spiritualism. N. CroweH. 2 vols. S:?Ii...

K<*:a:i. with ei:pkiimt<>;y notes-. Geoige Sale.
Svo.670pp.sheep. Besteditionyetoubibi:- 
ed..........

Korin:, w:f.1 Life of Mohammed. Translated 
_ ay G; urge Sale............................ ....................
Life Beyond the Grave.......................................
Lite of Win. Denton. Powell
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BEArTIFUL SONCHS

BY ('. P. 1<«(!IJ;y, authorot •Ore? the Hwi',” arm 
other Sweet Mf-Iidles. ■•Coiui' In :i:j Beauty. Auael o!

Linkt.” '*1 am Going to My Home,” •■ JiwSfc! Home A tho 
Soul,” “In Hewn We'll Know Our Own.'* “Low's Golden 
ClMln,'’ “Our Beautiful Homo Over There,'’ “TkoCity Jir.t 
Uv.t tiie H:11,” • Tiie Guides: Gates nre Left Alar,” • Two Little 
Shoes and a ilKSrt of Hair,” “We'll All Meet Again In the 
Morning tad,”

The above are all ri inted on fine paper, and make a Collec
tion of sheet music which should he f.iund in every parlor of 
tii? land. Price, niniste copy, 25 ce:it»: of live copies for $1, 
Also, an extra eiUtion of *• WoTl All Meet Anal.i in Um Mora- 
IngLanrt,” will: tine pietcreof Annie Lord i.'iiamhcr’ain o:i 
title poRe. Tills Is th? Iir.it and only meaoiiat portrait print
ed ami sold on sheet music. Price of nmole, with picture, 35 
cents.

F« r : ::.’:*, wholesale ami retail, Ly tia* fiEMKio l’.-ni.o^.iprti- 
cat. Prausaxd House, Chicago.

KEWSP.1PERS ASI> MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly..........................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. I., monthly..................... 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly, 
The Theosophlst, Madras, India, monthly..,.., 
Light tor Thinkt-rs, J.tlante, Ga..........................

CENTS.

10
19
10
5.0 
05

LIST OF BOOKS
I’OK SALE BY THE

MIWWPBK'IL Plim
HOUSE, (HOM

WE AHL ALSO PREPARED TO FURNISH Kis'EL- 
I-ui* ous imu-ts not lit e:;? i.M, at P-gcmr rat s, 

(:?:. ri: re.-Mp'. ct tiie money, v.Tl .'ere! th-n: by mall c? 
i xpi;- s, as n.ay ia* de.sirciL I! rent by mail, cw -fifth 
im mtii;:ii the regula? i-c.-t of ♦;i-*’><i:diwiT ire ;■•■.;<■:;id
to Pp'pay postage3 : I c. The pat;-- :.li^ el cir foi-wis L 
EClielte.i. liiEvil-ilDKi'mitow lor books, buy postal 
oaies; when psfiii'afe ii postal ord us etmitet I-?, 
had, resister you?lelter.-i.
i<‘ Order* I’or Ranks, Medicine, or Mer- 

ehandiM* cf any hind, to he sent by express C, o. L.. 
must Ire ae' oiaiir.iited by not less than.S2.O0, or. if ci 
less value, tire:: l-y one-fourth the cost. Mo Atten-
tion w ill he paid to aay order, unless these 
terms are complied with.

AH onte, witii the price o£ book <leske«I, 

and the additional amount meationeii for 

postage, will meet witii prompt attention.

tw^teii'ira. Tlif.s. EAre*.......................
Ada<:»4iy an 1 WioJiip of th? Ar.-tetrls.
Vale................. ............... .

A Sb r::r Key to th? ::uh:iK L'md. A. J
All ElreCH’e—T. ZebU
Alter Do.gnmtie TtotoF. iViKt? G.
bins.....

.rai>-riga:: (’rainiinlibi ................ '
An iteukii the- Ai&vi
Aiitiquhy and Dumtio^ ol the W<A i.

Toulmin..............................................
Buddhism and Ciiatiriiity Fiieo to F

M. Peebles

J. B.

'i=j:'

2ft 02

7> 04

39 03
H i 05

25 02

Lye?'.na Ftaw. For Lyceums arrl Exhibition's.
Kates.......................

Leaves fro::) Mv Life. J. J Mor.-e...................
Lhht uwi Color. IL D. Babbitt......................
Life al Tiiraijs Baine, with Ciitieal and e::-

Idar.abuy ubM-rva’h ns of his writings. Gen.

Uleafji-Cb, Jlw 
My Wwldliiw Gift., 
Miiitralnin ot Man.
MisebSl

:iai:

>J. ftivis
WiHWUC'l ’li'iuk

Mediums- -iiom the French of Allan Xmdee.. 
Moure’s L.iwNii Assistant cud Complete 

Mrelnnie. Cloth. r-2.50. Morocco.........
Mancini::. JIviohOIss-.v................................
Mental 'Miki’in, EvanSt.............................
Modern Ami-rieaii Sbitiiuidism -ISii-i-isix

Emma Hnhllu^e 4.................
Moder:: Thinkers. Ptof, V. B. Denslow. Cloth, 

$1.50; hail calf............................................
Morning lectures >20 (ilsemirses:. A. J. Davis
Manual fur Children Sk 
Kenta'. Cur.*. Evan-;..

I. J. Davis

My Alliui-y, utid other st<ii?-s. Liza.1 iife, 
Nutty.;: Spirit. A. Patwun______ 7............... 
Nature s Laws in Human Lite, an Esnosition

of Splritu-dism................................................
Nature's Divine Ib.-vt-la’Liis. A. 3. Davis,.., 
Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. Hdlllck............  
Nev.’ Guste-t uf Ib-alth. A. Stone. M. D..........
did Th'-abv? Tunieil FpsWe Liovn. T. B.

Taylor............ ...................... . ......... . .........
(iriglnof Sis-rifs. D-iiv.in.............................
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Comiitiun 

ot Man. .-ir.T. Liiiiluirl-;.............................
('ii.- BeZginis MmiyCrei-ils.................................
Our Heinos are; s su? Employments llereatter.

Practical libtiwtiin in Animal
J. I’. F. DMlteZ'*. 
Hlb-ru

'i'Htl^ileil b;
£:te‘I«.i, 
V. Unit

O'itiJSi

?iineii>>s

:4 Pa!'::!';:
■teirtesef:

Aim-ri'-

'm:; ill *1: 
m-w matt.-r t 
s.‘lk icrsin.. 

J-s liii ;oi' Liie.
cloth

Persuns and Er

.e Liie Bsyi :;d at: i Whi:; 
I!-,--. H. S:e?::as. FreDi. 1.50.

Bi:’ i i. Babbitt

Ilin:-.

Voltaire

I. :;r.:"i:"i'. CoiAtI;-:
L<wl»!i Edition which

J.:-. A<l:ur.s. i(.iur>l, lain I

Drivls
Plaiiehette. Ep»s Sargent...............................
Penetra'ia. A. J. Davis....................................
Prabiem-i of Life a bank of <!«■> thought....
Poems frciit the Inner Lite, Lizzie Dote:;.

1.59 iri. Gilt
Philosophy of Creaiteti, T1U'K:s PaDre. 

through Horace WoaJ. iw’itrai................
Po.-msof Progress. Lizzie D >ten. 1.59 HI. Gilt 
Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrcok.M.D.
Hirsi?::! Man, his Origin ami Anthputy. 
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-‘WITH GBATEFLL FEHLraGS.”
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. ¥.: Dear SDAYour “Gol

den Medical Discovery” and “Purgativc^Fellets” have 
cured my daughter of Scrofulous Swellings and Open 
Sores about the Neck; aud your “Favorite-Prescrip
tion” has accomplished wonders in restoring to 
health my wife who had been bed-fast for eight 
months from Female Weakness. I am with grate
ful feelings, Yours truly,

T. H. LONG, Galveston, Texas.

Hominy was thrown after a Terre Haute bride the 
other day under the impression that it was rice. 
When the mistake was discovered she began weep
ing and the bridal tour was a sad affair.

I have suffered for yearn from chronic Catarrh. I 
tried Ely’s Cream Balm. Relief was instantaneous, 
and has resulted in an almost complete cure. S. M. 
Greene, book-keeper, Catskill, N. 1,

“Yes,” she said to the gorgeous youth who was 
her devoted slave, . “I keep this gilded new five-sent 

■ piece in my pocket and I never see it without think
ing of you.”

L—That attested by the Senses:—
1. Ot Sight—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
2. OfHearhut—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox Mr. George 

King, Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, Canon Mouls; Baroness von 
Vay. G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adsheati, E. H. Valter, J. L. O’Sul
livan, Ejies Sargent, James O'Sargent, Jolin Wc-therbee H. B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins, Epes 
Sargent and Rev. J. Cook

II.—From tho Writing of Languages unknown to the Psy
chics : ’

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. It, Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn:Slade); Dutch,German* French, Spanish, Port
uguese (Slade); Bussfan—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky 
(Watkins); Romaic—Evidence of T. T. Tlmayenls (Watkins); 
Chinese (Watkins).

III.—From Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara 
tion of the Writing:—

Slade before the Research Committee of the British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists: Evidence of Dr. C. Carter 
Blake, Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at tire Timo of the Experiment—Evidence of Alltel Russel 
Wallace. Hensleigh Wedgwood, J. P., W. Oxley, George Wyld, 
M. D., Miss Kisllngbury; Writing in Answer to Questions In- 
bide a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs, Adshead; Statement 
of Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. Monek 
were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Coleman. Experiences 
of Professor zollner.

Letters addressed to The Tinies on the Subject of the .Prose
cution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and Professor 
Barrett, EWl

Evidence of W. H. Harrison. Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated,
Deductions Explanations, and Theories.

' Tiie Nature ofthe Force: Its mode of operation.
Detonating Noises In Connection with It.
Tiio Nature of the Intelligence: Various Speculatlvo Thee- 

lies-- '
APPENDIX: Conjurers cn Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony ot Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers,

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Religio-Philosophi- 

CAL Pcbhshiso Hocse, Chicago.

Dr. Bendon’s Celery and Chamomile Pills cure head
ache of every nature promptly, also neuralgia.

ST»O€IE VISITORS;
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

The condor of the Andes is said to kill its prey 
with its bill, and the high-toned milliners are trying 
the sameU^me on the married mam

Col. H. Waters, U. S. Disk Att’y., Kansas City, said: 
^Samaritan terrine cured my niece of spasms.” 
Druggists in all States keep it.

■ EMBRACING

The most difficult arithmetic that a man has to 
face is when he tries to reconcile a §20 salary with a 
§30 wife.

Hens may be a little backward on eggs; but they 
never fail to come to the scratch where flower-beds 
are concerned.

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Ho 
tian, Satire, Humor, Narrative, and Prophecy. By tiio spirits 
of Irving, Willis, Bronte, Richter. Thackeray, Byron, Hutu- 
Hit, Wesley, Hawthorne, Browning, and. others

Stow Dwelling- in tha Spirit-World,
These wonderful articles were dictated thi ms’j a clairvoy

ant, while In a trance state, and are of tho . ost intensely in
teresting nature.

Tho sale of this extraordinary work is co? ’.rent and steady.
Price, 81.50; postage J: -re nts.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RtelGlo-PHlLOSOPHT 
c*r, Pcbm5Bik9 Hotsx, Chicago,

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, 
A. J. Davis..... .................. ...... ........ .

Apociyplial New Testament.............................  
Age ot Reason. -Thos. Paine.....;.................  
Arcana of Natme. Phliosopliv of Spiritual Ex

istence. and uf the Spirit-world, Vol. I., Hud
son Tuttle....

Arcana of Nature. Vol. II., Hudson Tuttle.... 
Aiabula; or. The Divlm*Guest. A. J. Davis.... 
Approaching Crisis. A. .1. Davis......................  
Apostles, । translated i'lomtlio French I Renan 
A Stellar Key to t Ue Summer Land. A. .1. Davis 
Astro-Theoluatca) Lectuies.Rev. RobeitTayler 

. A Kiss fer a Blow, a book for Children, - H. C.
Wright.....

An Eyemj;ener,Zepa.........................................
Ancient Faiths and Modern. Thomas Inman, 

M.D...... .
Ancient IJigan and Modem Christian Symbol

ism. Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Inter
esting. T. Hunan....... ........... ....................

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated. 
Art and Symbolism of Hie Primitive Church -

John p.-Lundy. BeautituIIy printed and il
lustrated.

After Dogmatic Theolcgy, Wliat? Giles B. 
Stebbins ....... .............................. . .........

American Communities............... . . . ........ .
Joi Hour with the Angels.............. .
Age of Reason and Examination of the Pro
phecies..........................

Animal Magnetism. Deleuze.............................  
A Short History (if the Bible, B. C. Keeler.... 
Bible of Bibles, K. Graves....... . .......................
Beyond the Breakers, R. D. Owen... ...... . ......... '
Bhagavad-Gita....... ,....'....... ........................ 
Bible In India.......... ........... . ................... .
Bible Marvel Workers- Allen Putnam............  
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Truths in 

Rough Shod Rhyme. D. Howland Hamilton.
Complete Works of Thomas Paine. 3 volumes 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future 

Lite in all Ages and Nations. Wm. R. Alger
Conant Mrs. J. II. Biography of............... ..

. “ *■ “ full gilt..........
Constitution of Man. George Combe...............  
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, compli

ed by Giles B. Stebbins........ ........... .
Career of Religious Ideas..................................  
Complete Works cf A. J. Davis............... 
Cosmology. G. W. Ramsey............ .
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deitv. M.

B. Craven............ ..................................... .
Death in the Light of the Harmonial Philoso

phy. MaryF. Davis................... ...... ..... .
Death and the After Liie. A. J. Davis........... 
Debatable Land. R. D. Owen..................... .
Diakka. A. J. Davis.........................................  
Dialogues lor Children .................  ..,.. .
Dictionary, Webster's Unabridged (by express)

“ " Pocket, flexible cover..'
Debate, Burgess and Underwood......................  
Descent of Mau. Darwin .. ............ ..
Davenport Brothers,--their Remarkable and 

Interesting History. ... ....... .......... ..........
Diegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while Imprisoned for blasphemy. Thiswot k 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and 
early history of Christianity....................... 

Devil's Pulpit. Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
sketch of the Author’s Life.......................  

Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet
ism, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions 
and Laws..............

Eating tor Strength............................................  
Ethics of Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle......... 
EdwinDrood ................. .. ..I,..
Essay on Man. Pone. Cloth, gilt, §1.09 Oft

Board, School Edition...................... .............
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the 

Truths of Nature. Henry C. Wright.......;
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach................ 
Empire of the Mother over the Character aud

Destiny of the Race, H. C. Wright.......... 
Electrical Psychology. Dods............................  
Eleuslnian and Bacchic Mysteries...................  
Foot Notes, or Walking as a Fine Art............  
Eu-Sang; or. The Discovery of America, by

Chinese Buddhist Priests in the 5th Centurv 
Flashes of Light fronitlieSplrlt Laud, through 

the Mediumship of Mrs. J. IL Cbnaift......
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. 

Robert Dale Owen... . ........... .................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology. A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition
Fountain, a.J.Davis.............. ...-......... .
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CwajEWHl from First W. What Is Maui vital connection with his soul, which latter

iI

a Universallst and a very eloquent preacher. I -------
....After an able discourse, she requested- . His .Destiny Historically Considered. 
the choir to change the last hymn, and they 
sang, ’0 Sing to me of Heaven.’ After the 
benediction, she requested the people to re - ?
main for a moment and then told them that, j ^jj jg a ^m subject, one that has oceu- 
in the Providence of God, the lady was pres-1 p|esj jjie mlnijS of ^g ancient as well as me-' 
ent who was the author of the sang they had i jjeval and modern philosophers; nor has it 
just sung and of many others they had long j jJeen confined to any one nation or race of 
loved; and those who wished for an intro-1 people; all seem to take a deep interest in 
duetion could be gratified, she had not con-1 tjies0 great and paramount questions.
suited the lady about announcing her pub-. jn |jie dawn of history, tlie Greeks and - 
liely, but hoped she would forgive her. so 1 i>Omans believed a man to be a dual being, 
had. to be introduced and to shake nanus with I consisting of body and soul, and that the 
almost the entire congregation. And now 1 • jatter is immortal. This was not alone be-! .. x
am prepared to take a seat beside Grant. iiOVCj by these people, but it was also be- vested from writiiigby a variety of causes, 
's£n»^ — « ^ &1^»^^

The New York Spiritual Alliance,

4

BY L. BURG.

term includes all the powers of mind and
heart, having as their object the world and rathe Editor otti^iteiiiriemfasop^^ j
5™ Thut, Uuws, la I™^ A. hi; unity vf Your issue of June Snd, contained a com- 
nature, a spirit which is of the same nature munieation from Bronson Slurray, under the 
as the soul, of a higher capacity, yet not sep- caption of “The New York Spiritual Alliance, 
arated or separable from it.” * — “*n—l-i ™—

Farmington, Iowa.

self. That, besides, he has in his unity of

Letter from New South Wales,

f a the Editor of the Bellglo-Phlloswlileal Journal:

It is some considerable time since I have
sent you a budget of colonial news, so per
haps a line from me now wiil at least, pos
sess the charm of novelty. I have been pre

Mw«. KUmtny Xros.;
Toronto;

not -a place of Crucial Tests,” etc., which 
was evidently aimed at the “American Spir
itualist Alliance,” an organization of pro
fessed Spiritualists as its name implies, 

i whose Sunday afternoon conferences held in
Republican Hall, are open to the public.

The second division of the caption repeats 
from the text, that which is strictly true of 
the Alliance, in respect to its Sunday con
ferences. They were not intended to be, are 
not, and probably never will be, used for sub
jecting mediums to crucial tests. Should 
they degenerate into this species of exhibi- j 
tion, we should not expect to see in attend- ’ 
ance, as we now do. ample audiences of in-—■——^7,——-^y—-—;~7" r*-^p _« ^.i Q...Sj.,^ f™ !;,xv uay-xv^ pu.i^^ .,«Ujwy... again ior some weeks, anu nus lost no time

maiang the best of her isolation o. 8P*r-v bF । still interestingly perused by our modern ij7ainjearjIlff in f},„ arpna/Hie^^ . . - -- ------------- ---occupying herself industriously’ with her I thinbers, It pFoked unreasonable to them ^VK^^ telligent, thoughtfU men and women. Mhy
higher flowers and her interesting group that matter alone could accomplish what * ^Orffi^ Mr' Murray should rush into mint with
of gramiehil^ man is capable of accomplishing. ' ^aa of t&t fast falling obstacle to progress,

Socrates, a heathen philoaopher, reasons j tbe Church of England, but now a very rad-tofteaetion, during whieh she was able to do ^^^^ ^ UCTUlCJ1 p41MW. 
but little ia her favorite employment Ot well when he asks Aieibiades: 
writing for the public. But early in the

SirSf—1 take this opportunity of informing van 
of the benefits I have dvih-Ai from ffr. C; jMo. 
Cane’s Over Sills. I have fortwo years past been 
afflicted with a severe pain over Wie eyes, ac* 
compacted with a nervousness and sense of dizzi
ness ; a malady beyond the power and shill of our 
physicians to relieve and cure, caused, as far as I 
myself could judge, by a diseased state of the 
liver and stomach. Some of the doctors tried 
bleeding, and various other remedies were tried, 
but all in vain, for the deep-rooted disease still 
stuck fust. At last, I procured a box of your val
uable Liver Pills from a druggist here, and found, 
after 'taking a portion of them, that tiie disease 
and painful teadiion over tiie eves have almost 
entirely left :ne. I will closeby advising' all these 
afflicted as I have been, fa procure the valuable 
medicine at once ar.d save much time and pain, 
witii iittie exper.ee With sincere gratitude and 
respect, I ramnir., yours respectfullyi

Geo. W. Russell, Tomio.

Kao York.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Williams, Ne. :.|8 Seventh street, 

testify that they have both been suffering witii tiie 
liver complaint for about five years, during which 
time thev have spent a large amount of money 
and tried many remedies, but to r.o purpose. 
Finally, hearing of lie. C. MeLane's Lire? pills, 
Ijrepareu by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., 
thev purchased four jinxes, which they took ac* 
cording to the directions accompanying each box, 
end now oroncuncc themselves perfectly cure^cf 
that distressing disease.

THIS ONLYGESCINE

MeLANE’S PILLS,
Are the Dr. C. McLane’s Lives* Pills, ' 

PREPARED BY 

iy®<G b?w^

Mr. Murray should ‘ rush into print with 
! m of tiiat fist falling *t.* toprogroA gSH^^ 
! tlio, Clllimh Af Vn„l.1,.A luiHlAWATOl.n rnd. IUUHI1U1WWUB«/|^

Dr. J. V. Mansfield has been a member of 
the Alliance from its inception. For more 
than fifty years he has been before the pub
lic, during which period he has written at 
spirit dictation, nearly three hundred thou
sand letters, everyone of whieh was more or 
less a test of his bona fide as a medium.

On the Sunday afternoon in question Jie 
was kind enough to respond to the invitatftn 

j of the committee to be present and write 
down some ot the names given to him from j 
among the vast concourse of spirits, who are

ical Sunday evening .lecturer, who ‘draws
^^^^ *tfn1st iSKs of Soerates.-Hold, now: with whom do you immens0 audiences. So Mr. B. had to go else- 
year 1^1, ^*ng then past stvnV yeara ot at present converse? is it not with me ? where, and has secured the Gaiety Theatre,
age. she made another and a final visit to 
New York. But this time, the journey seems 
to have been prompted mainly as a relief j 
from the oppressiveness of her home-sur-;

' roundings; for even after her arrival in the 
city she was not able to do much mental 
work. A few passages from her letters will 
'’five ^cations of her condition at tills time: 
J “I can’t write at ail. I believe my work is • 
cone in tiiat direction; and now, can you or 
f^yeadv else, tell me what I have come to 
New York for? I didn’t want to leave home; 
but became so restless that I had to doit. 
And here I am asking, ‘Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do?’ Will the Lord tell me, or

Aleibiades.—Yes.
Soe.—And I also with you?
Aleib.—Yes.
Soe.—It is Socrates then who speaks?
Aleib.—Assuredly.
Sae.—And Alcibiades who listens?
Aleib.—Yes.

where, and has seeured the Gaiety Theatre, 
which is crowded every seventh night in the 

I week; a band of eightperformers blow operat
ic and other secular music, out of brass and
reed instruments, and do the- business very 
well indeed, and Mr. B. discourses for about

Soe.

an hour, very eloquently. We have to thank ’ 
^ ~. J our Yankee cousins very warmly for restoring

Is At not wi.h language ^ -^i^ our popular lecturer to us in excellent health ^ „„,. y<;^ WMCWU1SV Ul Mpuu^ wuo aie 
and spirits, and feeling so much himself ^ont on such occasions, to identify them- 

^iter ? into Hie seive3 this manner. As it is his custom, he 
i i । seated himself inthe auditorium nknn?Att±-S with tablet and pencil in hand. That

the pencil was not idle may be well inferred 
when it is understood, that in the space of 
one hour and ten minutes, he actually wrote

speaks?
Aleib.—What now ? Of course.
Soe.—11 e converse and use language are “holy bonds of wedlock” with a very estima- 

not these the same. <
Aleib.—The very same.

not, I wonder.. , . , , .
“I am seeing and hearing a great deal; get

ting extensively acquainted also. But I 
want to be at work; am not satisfied to ‘stand 
and wait,’ But I suppose natient waiting is 
what belongs to me........I have mad« many ^.-^ liar U1BJIU11 ...___
pleasant acquaintances here among spiritu- (jifferc-nt from the lyre, Iiis musical instru- 
alists, but they are onjy acquaintances, that ■ mcnt on which he plays?

...------  „--•-«--------- ed with the progressive movement for many
Soe.—But he who jises jj J^W’. anu t.E years past, and who has long been the widow 

of a universally beloved Unitarian minister. 
I have no doubt that the wedded pair will

thing used—are not these different?
Alcib.-What do you mean? i nave no uuudd inat me weauea pair wiu dnWn hundred

, Soe—A currier, does he not use a cutting ! unitedly do much for the cause which we all “„™ hundred and sixty names of spirit
knife, is he different from the instrument
used?

Aleib.--Undoubtedly.
Soe.—In like' manner the lyrist, is lie not

; have so much at heart. Both are Spiritual
ists and ardent free thinkers.

presences.
If any of your readers believe that the 

writing of this number of names in the time

s^nV <JEVER FA1L£> Ji

gTHEGREMft

A SPECIFIC FOR
Epilepsy, 

Spasms, Convol- 
sions, Eallhstg 
Sickness, g- Vitus 
Dance, Aleohs>

ment on which he plays?

Mr. Bright’s powers as a lecturer have 1^^
greatly increased by contact with American ran„e(1 caMlonne is ari^rfpiqv worn 
soil, and he speaks in the warmest terms of nijaLpnf ipArir nnftto i? Vnv°nf 
the many dear friends he has made “over SSls wSi v™ n 
t^re.” and of the kindness received on all H ^b “Stw^

plishment, let him undertake it 'Many of
is all; nobody in New York seems tohave time I Aleib.—Undoubtedly.’ tLere ” and of the kindness received on- all « Tlcf "vw ^wb**™* «?-V

have been a pretty’constant.attendant on the I ^i DoesW^ w*?° uses a thmgreem to ; srif/sinVe Professor Denton 
lectures of A. J. Davissundaj mornings. 11 you alwavs different from the thing used? * ..... ~ „ „«i
have found them very suggestive, giving me; Aleib.—Verv different.
abundant food for thought during the week. < Soe.—But tlie currier does lie cut with his

My head is of ten in a confused condition I ■ ■ ■ * -
and if I could only make up my mind to stop ! 
all work, it would perhaps be well for me,; 
and for others; but somehow I cannot........। 
Perhaps mv brain is softening, and my mor- : 
tai career is drawing to a close. About that 
I am indifferent; I am willing to go or stay, 
just as the heavenly powers think best........
I think this is my last trip away from my 
dear ones; if I should live to see them again, 
I do cot think I can leave them any more.”

I close this use of my friend’s letters by 
giving a few paragraphs from one written ; 
after''her return to Texas, bearing date Feb. | 
Sth, iwl: “The fourteen month* i spent in | 
New York seem more like a dream to me j 
than anything vise. As I was anxious to do ; 
something towards my own support, I did a ■ 
vast deal of writing, sometimes copying, and 
sometimes writing for secular papers; tor all 
of whieh I received but little, remuneranon.! 
.... I was imieR and home-rick, ami when * 
Christmas approached, I could not^ stand it' 
any longer, and cam? home........I do not = 
know that I shall write much mare; at pres-:

instruments aione. or also with his hands?
Aleib.—-With his hands.
Soe.- -He then uses his hands?
Aleib.—Yes.
Soe. -And in his work he also uses his eyes?
Aleib.—Yes.

| fUV UUUAVUVU) VVUVUAUllig HUlVli} It WUS 

j stated that Dr. Mansfield could have had no

NERVE

1Q0HS

ism, Opium Bat
ing, SypJiiUist 
Scrofula, .Kings 
Erf, Ugly Bleed 
Diseases, Dyspep- 
sin, Nervousness, 
IS Ze I: liarEzeh?, 
•Rheumatism,

long preserve) left here, a Rev. Mr. Spicer 
has been delivering lectures in reply to the 
Professor, and as the Professor could not
very well reply from China, Mr. Bright- has 
taken up the cudgel for him and lectured 
last Sunday, week, on “Genesis and Geology, 
a Reply to the Rev. Mr. Spicer.” Mr. Spicer 
was present and had to sit and listen to a
masterly exposition of the beautiful adapta-""---------- - .-. •» ? t 8 lUMi'MJAAj UAinjOLllVH irt IUV UUU>UULUL UUllplUt

?a.e~M e are agrees then, tnat he who uses tjon ofthe nursery storv “Tiie House that Jack 
a thing ami the thing used ure different? ' ■

Aleib. -We are.
Buiit,” to the requirements of modern sci-

7;------ -------------- ; , . - x , enee, and vice versa, and then a caustic
koe-—Tne currier and .ynst are tiere.ore , Wind-up, showing tiiat the style the lecturer 

dutereiu from the .ianus and eyes with ? jiaj adopted was precisely the manner in 
which people of Mr. Spicer’s line of thought 
tried to reconcile the Bible myths with the

whieh they work?
Aleib.- -So it seems.
Soe.—Now, then does a man use his whole 

body? i
Aleib.—Unquestionably. ■
Soe. - But we are agreed that he who uses - 

and that which b- used are different. :

previous knowledge. The chair positively 
recognized twenty-four names, including’ 
relatives, friends and old time associates, 
strange to the medium, aqd concerning which 
there could be no deception. One esiieeially 
was so constructed as to furnish a complete 
test. With a single exception the audience 
were not only pleased but gratified with Dr. 
Mansfield’s part in the ceremonies, as they 
were a few Sabbaths before, when Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord performed similar kindly offices. It 
was solely in the hope that through their in
strumentality a crumb of comfort might find 
its way to some hungry sorrowing heart that 
these well known and highly esteemed me-} 

: diums were induced to be present, where 
; they were received and treated with becom^

Screws WeakiK^s, Brain Worry, .Blood- Sores, 
Biliousness, Costtveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and/irregularities. $LS0.

, . Sample Testimonials. „
■•Samaritan Nervine is doir? wonders." 

Dr. <1.0. McLemoin, Alexander City, Alo.
'"I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin. Clyde, Kansas.
‘•It-cured where physicians failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie, Deaver, Pa, 
gj" Correspondence freely answered, “tl 

The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co,, St Joseph, Mo, 
For testitncrlqls and circulars send stomp. (5 

At Druggists. C. & Urittcnton, Agent, N. Ya 
:<4 10 30 II

grand achievements of science. Mr. Spicer j ^"^X “« ™«
mxirod tn nrMrocs f ho mpotinrr in rmlv hnf ul& toHSiaerdUqn aM duterCHCe. «Ut UR

ent mv brain is sluggish.” j
Tai J was the last letter I received from her. | 

To ray two subsequent letters there was. no | 
resnonse, causing me considerable anxiety । 
and perplexity: for having had the most 
abundant assurance of her high estimate of 
the value of the correspondence, I was quite 
confident that there must be some imperative 
reason for the discontinuance on her part. 
At length the brief announcement of her de
parture from this life (sometime early in ; 
Feb. iSS?p, taken from a Texas local paper, 
reached me through the columns of the Jour
nal, and the mystery was explained. Though 

■ no particulars have reached me, yet I am led 
to infer that, during the closing months of 
her earthlv life, she was in some way incap
acitated for letter writing. But we may safe
ly infer that when the closing crisis came, 
whatever mny have been the uncongeniality 
ofthe visible surroundings, there was an 
abundant concert of harmonious blendings

■ Aleib.—Yes... . .'
Sae.- -A tian is therefore different from his 

bodv? ■
Aleib. -So I think.
Soe. ■ What the", is the- man?
Aleib. -I cannot say.
See.- -You can at least say the man is tiiat 

whieh uses the body?
Aleib.—True.
Soe.—Now, does anything use the body but 

the mind?
Aleib. -Nothing.
Soe.—The mind is, therefore, the man.
Aicib.—The mind alone.
So they reasoned about five hundred years 

before Christ.
But what is mind? Webster defines mind 

to be “the intellectual or rational faculty in

desired to address the meeting in reply, but 
as the hour was late, Mr. Bright declined to 
allow him the privilege, but offered to pub
licly debate the question with him; so it is

was not satisfactory to Mr. Bronson Murray. 
As one ofthe audience he would, have tlie
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Alliance question the probity and insult the 
manhood of its medium guest, by setting ■ 

wiil draw a big crowd. Mr. Spicer is 2d years ■ a ^'^ a&a-nst eneating aim im-
af fwm fiihl i1iu»Lhbllr rsfrnnlwiTm mid * viirv i L^1;*'-*

i This may accord with Murray’s views, 
but it is not the kind of courtesy an honest 
medium may expect to receive at tlie bauds

to take place soon after the honeymoon, and tci

close upon the borders of the two worlds 
where now was transpiring a most joyful 
transition.

Since her entrance into tlie unseen world 
I have had two interviews with her who is 
now my spirit friend, in the presence of ame- 
diumship of the most excellent and reliable 
character. During the first of these she 
said. “I have had in mind continually al
most since my passage into this life to come 
en rapport with you and the medium through 
whom so many beautiful communications 
have been given. I thought first of the help 
it would be to me, and thought, too, of the 
pleasure. Tears are compensated for in this 
hour. So much that is grand and. beautiful 
beyond expression opens to my vision! I am 
filled with the influence, but may not give 
expression.to a tenth part of my feeling..... 
I aa with you now as evti’in the wish to ben
efit others. Whatever I can do to assist in 
your work, I shall be privileged, I trust,’to do. 
.... A light is shining as far as the spirit eye 

• can reach, and to me it seems that the whole 
universe must feel its power. Joy uuspeak- 

a able is mine. I would that the whole world 
• were so blessed.”

At our second interview, after I had near
ly completed this article, it was said: “I am 
here to-day to speak of self. My earthly ca
reer is ended and yet not ended. I am possess
ed or clearer perceptions of life and its duties 
than ever before. And 0! how I long to be 
able to straighten out all the crookedness of 
my past! For sometimes 1 have been blind
ed by a zeal and enthusiasm not enlightened 
by wisdom. Yet, on the whole, I am happy 
to be able to say that I did the best I could. 
Your attempt to bring before the public a 
notice of my humble self, would flatter me, 
did I not know my many imperfections. If I 
had had more self-confidence I might have 
used my powers more forcibly; so please pass 
lightly over the past and say of her of whom 
you have been writing, that since her 

. entrance into the spirit life, she, like others, 
has become aware of the possession of pow
ers far beyond her own conception of her 
rear self; and would gladly, had she the in
struments so to do, devote years of time in 
humanitarian work; for her heart still lin
gers with those she knew on the earth-plane 
who were enslaved by circumstances and 
conditions, and in need of powerful helpers 
on this side of life.”

May 27th, Alexander III was crowned •em
peror and autocrat of all the Russias, at 
Moscow, with imposing religious ceremonies 
witnessed by a full representation of foreign 
governments. None of the beneficences 
promised by th? royal proclamation are of a 
radical character. The cost of the corona
tion is estimated at tlOMOT.

Bly's Cream Balm etn’d n c 
et Catarrh of many saij standing— 
restored my sense of sad: Flaccid 
in the bead it wjks like msgic E 
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CREAM BALM will, by absaptlcr., 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
of catanha! lira, eaijEg Iitsl'i  ̂
secretions. It allays ■ Inflammation. 
fi-.U'es the mrmbran.il Being? of the 
head from additional colds, complete- 
Sy heals the sores and restorej the 
sense et taste and smcR Applied fij 
111® r into the nostrils. Bent-lieril re
sults are realized by a tew a*-plica
tions. .4 Uorotiph trr.iitiiv.nl Kilt enre. 
S Uio»l Ariecable to use. Send

of age, and decidedly ritualistic and “very 
gentlemanly withal. ‘

■ ilKESJyiM Sil? reire? to

The pomffiiK difference between it and Mr. Murray. As a
I dirtressine- Id^t know itoname if rule ^“^^ comprising the Alliance 
j one, but the symptoms are, very irregular "° ,° Iie who rest content to see 
; action of the heart immediately upon falling ,> ?JeI® oa fee seaffoW> wrong forever oa the a> _-■—>■> >> ^u_,——* "■'**■
InqkllnnTWlPAi’KuHnAiitkanwMAnnnmlmnln” thlOnO,' , I^JZ | fill 111

In this relation it is proper to observe that j v XV«CJ
after Mr. Murray had ■ made his criticism J

asleep, and consequently a sudden awakening 
with considerable shock. The illness has

HAY fever
1 Unequullpd fc-r wkls

for circular ant! testimonials, By mail, EOo a package By 
tU-uggists, EtTj’CBMMBAMCo..Owego N.Y.
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man; the understanding; the power that con
ceives, judges, or reasons; also, the entire , 
spiritual nature; the soul.” When we take ! 
into consideration the achievements of man;
when we behold the great architectural struc
tures, the construction of railways and its 
machinery, the steam ships, their capacity 
and swiftness, the intricate mechanism of 
machinery in general; when we examine 
the productions of authors, painters, sculp
tors, musicians, engravers; in short when we 
take a retrospective View of the past and a 
prospective view of tlf^present activity of 
the human race, we are forced to believe that 
man is more than matter, which in itself ■ 
can not think, reason, hope, love or follow 
any physical or mental occupation except it 
be guided by the mind which governs the 
body, and this being the ease it is more rea
sonable to believe that mania a dual and im-

now lasted some time, but I hope it will soon 
depart. Mr. Wilson can illy be spared from 
amongst us, and universal sympathy is felt 
for Iiim. Tlie Unitarian body, which although 
small, is still alive; has a new minister, the 
Rev. A. B. Camm; he holds service in the

upon Dr. Mansfield’s methods, a gentleman 
in the audience arose and stated that he had

There is only one, and that with simple name.

mornings only and in the evening ia always 
to be found amongst Mr. Bright’s audience. 
He was an enthusiastic admirer of Professor
Denton. All this looks well, and is well, and 
the veil between the Unitarians and Free
thinkers will soon become so thin that it will 
float away like a zephyr and then—‘Are we 
not brothers all?”

Altogether things are decidedly on the 
move here, and what is more to the purpose, 
they are moving in the right direction. To 
summarize: We have two theatres open for 
Free thought lectures on Sunday nights, each 
with an infidel brass band; then the City Hall 
with Mr. T. M. Brown, the Spiritualist, and 
Miss Ada Campbell at another hall, where 
Mrs.E. L. Watson recently lectured and won 

, , . , golden opinions for the masterly (is this
mortal being than believe the doctrines of right?) manner in which she delivered her- 
the materialists “that a man is but a think- self. j heard her deliver a discoMse 0I1 
ing machine” and “the soul is but the sum “Love, Courtship and Marriage.” I have no 
total of nervous processes ’ and “that it is . hesitation in saying that she dealt with the 
but a Aust heap to be dispersed as it was delicate side of these subjects in a manner as 
swept together. But philosophers are not admirable as ibwas unusual, and imparted 
agreed on the substance of the soul; some of > - - - 1
the ancient philosophers claimed that the 
heart itself is the soul; others again that it 
is the blood; and again others that it is a 
certain part of the brain. Many disbelieved 
these’statements and claimed tiiat the heart, 
blood and brain is not the soul, but the seat I 
of the soul.

Plato distinguishes three parts in the soul. 
He places the principal, which is reason, in 
the head, and makes the two others, choier 
and cupidity, reside, the first in the breast 
and the other under the heart.

Aristotle perceiving that not one of the 
four principals, of whieh, according to him, 
all things are made, was suceptible of the 
properties of the soul, as thinking, knowing, 
loving, hating, etc., supposes a fifth, to 
which he gives no name, calling the soul by 
a new term, that according to Cicero signifies 
a continued and uninterrupted motion, but 
a term in effect, of which the most learned

I heard her deliver a discourse on
‘Love, Courtship and Marriage. I have no

valuable and saving information to many 
young people of both sexes, without saying 
anything to raise a blush on the most sensi-

neither understand nor can explain the force. 
(Rollins Ancient Hist.)

When we ask ourselves what is man, we 
meet with insuperable difficulties; in Gene
sis, 1st chapter, 27th verse, we are informed 
that "God created man in his own image.” 
But in what this image consisted is a moot
ed question among theologians. Neander in
forms us that “the church teachers in the 
third century used to regard the image of 
God as comprehending all the intellectual 
and moral powers of man, reason and free 
"will, but many among them reckoned the 
body as belonging Ao the image of God, 
founded on the idea that the peculiar-human 
staub) and impress of the divine life must 
be also .represented in a bodily organism.” 
(’Seamier Hist, of Dogmas, page 180.)

Some of the theologians in the past and 
present claim that man consists of three 
parts, body soul and spirit, basing their be
lief on 1 Thessalonians, 5,23. and Hebrews, 
4,12. But, as Lange says in his commentary. 
“A very babel of confusion exists as to tlie 
precise definition of those three parts in 
man.” He regrets the different views of 
others and claims “that man has a body in

tive of cheeks. Then, to continue, our art 
gallery is open on Sundays as well as the 
Reading Room of the School of Arts, the Mus
eum and the Public Library, and looming 
in the immediate future are Sunday Picnics 
and Scientific Afternoon Lectures; therefore 
I repeat that we are moving. I must not 
weary you, so I will conclude now and send 
you another letter by the next mail.

Chas. Cavenaugh.
Sydney’ -^upriiiBtLBs.

Recent excavations in Pompeii have estab
lished the fact that the city was built on the 
site of two other towns which had each flour
ished and fallen to ruins in turn. The first 
was inhabited iu the sixth century B. C. and 
was merely a collection of famBy dwellings 
inside of a walled enclosure Mr mutual pro
tection. Tlie second town was fiutltfwo cen
turies later and inhabited by a people of 
considerable culture as the ruins of their 
buildings testify.

A consignment of classical works, printed 
in stenographic type, for practice in reading 
shorthand, which was recently shipped to a 
prominent bookseller in Russia, was denounc
ed and confiscated at the frontier as “danger
ous goods.”

Statistics show that two millions of 
matches are used daily in Europe, of whieh 
each-Frenchman uses fifteen, each German 
eleven, each Swede nine, and each English* 
maneight. .

Should you be a sufferer from dyspepsia 
indigestion, malaria, or weakness, you can be 
cured by Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Toccoa City, Ga.—Dr. J. P. Newman says: 
“Brown’s Iron Bitters are very popular and 
their use always results satisfactorily.”

BaltimorE/Md,—Rev. W. H.Chapman says: 
“ I deemBrown’s Iron Bitters a most valuable 
tonic for general ill-health.”

seen the Doctor write the names in question, 
upon blank paper in the manner and during 
the time specified.

Thus it would appear that the test condi
tions called for did really appertain, and 
should have satisfied Mr. Murray’s scruples, 
if honestly entertained; but he could not 
rest content until he had confronted the 
readers of the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal in prominent type, with the statement 
that after his remarks, the chair said “with 
considerable warmth, that this Conference of 
the New York Spiritual Alliance was not a 
place for crucial tests,” as if any well balanc
ed mind could view it otherwise. Without 
noting the errors contained in this brief 
statement, which would be quite sufficient 
to raise the cry of fraud against a -spirit 
message, the chair accepts the issue, and 
pleads guilty tothe gravamen of the charge, 
nor would he, as he views it, have been 
justified in keeping silent when a venerable 
and life-long medium, for the nonce, the 
guest of the Alliance, was arrainged by a 
visitor, in a manner which, to say the least, 
questioned his integrity.

There is indeed little hope of an undivided 
family among Spiritualists, when a single 
influential member is so inconsiderate of the 
timely fitness of things, nor do we fear the 
unbiased decision of the readers of the Jour
nal upon the questions involved in this en
forced controversy, whieh it would have been 
charitable to Mr. Murray’s methods, to shield 
from public observation. But he would not 
have it so. Gan it be that the-real motive of 
this nonsensical fault finding is a desire to 
injure the Alliance and weaken its efforts in 
a cause whieh its accuser professes to vener
ate? Have his prejudices in this direction 
so overmatched his sense of propriety as to 
incite him to expose them to public view 
over his signature?

Perhaps the most forbidding obstacle to 
the advance of doctrinal Spiritualism to be 
met with at this day, .is the self-asserting 
dictatorial-high-philosophy-anti-phenomena 
Spiritualist,

"Who dotes, yot doubts, suspects, yet strongly loves,” 
and who, like the ring champions of Donny
brook Fair, is always going about with a 
chip on his shoulder labelled fraud, ready to 
belabor any honest Spiritualist who ventures 
to disturb its equipoise. Far better would it 
be for the cause, were he to display his true 
colors, and deliver his blows with unconceal
ed weapons. Nelson Cross,

Pres. American Spiritual Alliance.

-■"My skin, twitch fM- hesteemirul n-ith nnltj oorex, hos 
hcroawcloataSnivtth awl soft t>s a laity’/:. My lemrls 
tee-recon nd with little tlrg whs. ?ht>iiia.ie ilt-i^ 
cd and I’m better than f have bet u for twentyf/tars, 
vsitv/ Dr. Bfitxim’r Skin Cuw.—A. 51. NoWe, Selma. N.
C.. July 3.1882. .
—Ur. Benson's Skin Cure consists of Internal and ex
ternal treatment at same time and It makes the skin 
white, soft and smooth. It contains no poisonous drugs. 
§1. at any first-class druggists.
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YTARRH
rroanyiuflering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos« 
ilive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Vafua- 
hie Treatise Free. CertlficatesfromDoc. 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men, 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.
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The proposal to open the museums and gal
leries of England on Sundays was lost in fav
or of Lord Shaftesbury’s compromise to keep 
them open two evenings a week, which does 
not in the least meet the case of the working 
classes.

About $25,000,000 are invested in the man
ufactory of bread, crackers, and other bakery 
products in this country, representing some 
7,000 establishments, $45,000,000 in materials, 
giving an annual production of $70,000,000.

Nearly 200 women of New York, wives of 
some of the best known citizens, have peti
tioned the board of education to make the 
teaching of sewing to girls-between 10 and 
12 compulsory in the primary schools. .

NAVAL BATTLES.WORLD 
BvEBWARB MUPPEK, M< <lk*al Director U.S.S. 
A riirilliiig l'ictorial History ol the World’s great Sea 
rights, with specimens ot Naval Architecture ot all 
ages. A record ot wonderful Exploits more interest
ing than action. Price only #3. Itsells everywhere. ACFNTR niake 0100.00 per month. Address SXKU3 J. C. IkCfBOt & Co., Chicago, III.

32 18 3418

Light for Thinkers.
PablUhed weekly at Atlanta, Ga,

G.W. KATES. Editor.
Price $1.50 per annum.

A. 0. LADD, Publisher-.

INCERSOUiSM OR CHRISTIANITY WHICH?
A Camp Meeting Discourse by J. M. Peebles, st n. 

price 15 cents. •

I

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeboio.Phim«i,B[.CH.PCBMSHtM&HomCMaWa uiu-«iimwwhx.
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